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The central attraction of the family is the baby. To keep that baby well and thriving is the mother’s pride.
You can help by selling the Best Food for Infants :

ROBINSON'S F» A T E IM T BARLEY
- —---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It pays you a good profit. Ask your jobber for it or write us

Frank Magor & Co., 403 St. Paul Street, Montreal, Agents for the Dominion

MORE AND MORE the trade is realizing that it does not pay to ex
periment with Table Syrup - To begin with it is a line that users are 
more particular about than almost anything else in the food line. If 
once they have used

PUT UP IN TINS
2-lb. tin»—can* 2 do*. Also In Brls., %-Brls5 «. .. .. ! Keg» and Falls.

20 41 •• " b --

Freight paid on 6 cases and over to all railway 
station» east ol North Bay.

“CROWN” brand Table Syrup
they won’t want to change to any other brand. There is 
nothing better, richer, or more healthful made than 
“Crown” brand Table Syrup.

ED WARDSBURG STARCH CO., Limited
53 Front St. East 

TORONTO, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1S5S 
Works,

CARDINAL, Ont.
164 St. Jmh Street 

MONTREAL, M.

MARKETS BEGIN ON PAGE 34



characterizes the different departments in all the Ç and B 
factories and the processes by which our goods are made. The 
greatest care is taken to ensure that all utensils are sterllzed 
before using and there is practically no possibility of dirty utensils 
or packing jars, bottles, or tins being used, so thorough is the 
supervision exercised. This cleanliness in manufacture is largely 
responsible for the high-class keeping qualities of our goods whilst 
it is everthlng In securing the best results obtainable from each 
process. Let your customers know that C and B goods are made 
under the most sanitary conditions—In factories that are admitted 
to be the most up-to-date in the world—and that they can abso
lutely rely upon the purity of anything which bears our name. 
You will find the benefit of handling only reliable goods in the 
increased trade the C and B lines will bring you.

SOHO SQUARE. LONDON, ENGLAND.

AQENTS,

SPECIAL LINES FOR THE PRESENT HONTH-
Potted Fish, Pelchards In Oil, Norwegian Smoke 
Herrings in Tomato Sauce, Fresh Herrings 
Herrings.

HA,
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

MACARONI, 
VERMECELLI

ETC.

(Genuine) FRENCH
Made in a Model Factory, absolutely new 

and up to date. Made only from the
tinest Taganrog Russian Wheat—

the only wheat from which the 
finest quality of Macaroni 

can be made. Nothing 
better can be 

produced.

SPRINGORDER NOW

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., Agents,
8 Place Royalo, 

MONTREAL
20\x Front St. E., 

TORONTO.

^



THE CANADIAN GROCER

f BROKERS' DIRECTORY
Manufacturers and merchants cannot expect to develop, maintain 
and get the best out of the Canadian market without the assist
ance of local agents. The following is a representative list of reput
able agents. The service department of The Canadian Grocer is at 
the disposal of firms wanting agents or of agents wanting agencies.

BARBADOES, W I.

JONES & SW A N
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS AND 

SHIPPERS OF WEST INDIA PRODUCE.
Cable Address Joneswan, Barbados.
Codes used -Lieber's, Western Union, A. B. C., 

Watkins' Scott's and Private Codes 
Represented by—John Farr, 140 Pearl St., New 

York ; L. G. Crosby, St. John, N. is. ; Mitchell & White- 
head, Quebec ; Rose & Latiamme, Montreal ; Geo 
Musson & Co., Toronto; J. C. LeQuesne, Pa&pebiac

CALGARY

W. G. HOLMES & CO.
Commission Merchants and 

Manufacturers Agents

Correspondence and Consignments 
Solicited from Eastern Manufac

turers and Producers.

CALGARY, - ALTA.

HALIFAX.

J. T. ADAMSON & CO
Customs Brokers 

and Warehousemen

27 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal

BOND ».TEL. MAIN 77S.

Open for few more foreign and domestic agencies. 
Correspoi dence Solicited. Highest References.

Wholesale Grocers' Broker, Manufacturers Agent 
and Jobber,

A. J. HUGHES

JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE 
HALIFAX. N.S.

Manufacturers’ Agents and Commission Brokers.
WAREHOUSEMEN

Domestic and Foreign Agencies solicited. 
Highest references.

U. W. GORHAM & CO

I offer for prompt shipment :
1000 Boxes Finest Smyrna Sultanas 
700 " Fine “ "

Prices and samples or. application.

ANDREW WATSON
PRODUCE BROKER

yi Place d’Youville, MONTREAL
Phone Main 4409

REGINA.

REGINA
Direct Importer of Pure Ceylon 
green and i lack teas of all grades, 
and coffees. Will act as manufac
turers’ agent in other lines of 
merchandise.

HONEYMAN, HAULTAIN 
& CO.

STORAGE AND TRANSFER

Manufacturers’ Agents and Wholesale 
Commission Merchants

REGINA, SASK.

TORONTO.

McGAW &. RUSSELL
Manufacturers' Agents and Importers
Room 302, Sl. James Chambers, cor. Church and 

Adelaide Streets, TORONTO.

Highest References. Correspondence Solicited. 
Phone Main 2647

Agents for Grocers’ Specialties and Wholesale 
Grocery Brokers

TORONTO, Ont. DETROIT, Mich.

MacLAREN IMPERIAL CHEESE CO
AGENCY DEPARTMENT.

W. G. A. LAMBE & CO.
Toronto

Grocery Brokers and Agents,
Established 1885.

W. H. MILLMAN & SONS
Brokers

TORONTO^

Per S. S. GERTY

CURRANTS
Direct Shipment of

just Arriving,

I

TORONTO.

W. G. Patrick & Co.
Manufacturers’ Agents

and

Importers
29 Melinda St., Toronto

27 Front St. E.,
Highest references

. KYLE 8. HOOPER

KYLE & HOOPER
Wholesale Grocery Brokers and

IV1 nm irti irûrc A rrûntc

Toronto
Commissions solicited

Anderson

SWIFT’S 
SILVER LEAF 

LARD
20-lb. Pails 
60-lb. Tubs

Toronto Agents

VANCOUVER.

C. E. JARVIS & CO.
Manufacturers’ Agents 

Wholesale Only

Flack Block, Vancouver

WINNIPEO.

DO YOU wish to extend your business to this 
GREAT WEST COUNTRY 

WE CAN handle your account to our 
MUTUAL ADVANTAGE. 

Correspondence solicited. Established over 12 years

George Adam & Co.
Wholesale Brokers and Commission Merchants

Winnipeg, Manitoba

G. B. THOMPSON
Wholesale Broker and Commission 

Merchant
159 Portage Avenue East, - WINNIPEG, MAN.

Cable address, "Capstan."
Storage facilities. Correspondence solicited

(Continued on page 4\
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The Mainstays of YOUR Business are the
Lines that Pay YOU a Profit, study the fol
lowing and you will find money in every one of them :

Canned
Salmon

Eleme
Raisins

While the market is strong with indications of highei prices, we 
have some values which cannot be duplicated. A leader in values is

“TIGER,” Hb.. fiats, 95c. doz.
A line that sells well at 10c. A good pink Cohoe.

Are especially good buying—with the present high prices of 
Valencias. We have only a limited quantity left, which we quote 
at 8 cents lb. while they last.

1

California
Asparagus

“ZEST”

With the present scarcity of Canadian canned Asparagus and 
the present active demand, our quotations on

CRYSTAL LAKE ASPARAGUS
24 tall tins are especially attractive.

A well-known brand of Breakfast Food. We can offer Celle #»+ 
on a limited quantity, an extra inducement in price. ® 1

IS BEST Cases, 36 packages—$2.52 case. IOC.
TH© Wheat Food Showing you a profit of 43 per cent, on your investment.

PAPER A special price inducement on Brown Wrapping Paper, in Rolls 
—15, 18, 20, 24 and 30-in. Our quotations are below to-day's 
market cost.

Fish
Specials

While our stock lasts we can offer special quotations on
Genuine Fall Caught Trout f.o.b. Midland.
We have some very choice Cases_

WHOLE SKINLESS CODFISH so and
Our prices will bring your orders 100 lbs.

You had better phone us (at our expense) if you want to make sure of any of the above.

The EBY, BLAIN CO., Limited
Wholesale Qroceri TORONTO

3
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Manufacturers’ Agents—Continued.

H. W. MITCHELL
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Correspondence is solicited from firms wishing 
a representative in Winnipeg. Travellers call 
regularly on the Wholesale and Retail Trade in 
Western Canada.
Highest references and financial responsibility.

R. B. WISEMAN & CO.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Wholesale Brokers and Storage 
Warehousemen. 

OmiRiUi Located.
Can handle a few additional lines.

ASHLEY & LIGHTOAP

W. A. TAYLOR
BROKER and WAREHOUSEMAN 

243 Main Street
WINNIPEG, MAN.

HIGHEST REFERENCES

STUART WATSON & CO.
Wholesale Commission Brokers and 

Manufacturers' Agents

WINNIPEG, - MAN.
Domestic and Foreign Agencies Solicited.

Manufacturers' Agents and Wholesale Commission Brokers
Storage. Track Warehouse. Central Location. Low Insurance. Quick facilities for handling Goods 

Open for Foreign and Domestic Agencies.

Highest References. Correspondence Solicited.
214 PRINCESS STREET, - - WINNIPEG

ESTABLISHED 1897

SCOTT, BATHGATE CO. SÏÏÏÏÆÆK
Cor. Notre Dame East and Victoria Sts., Winnipeg, Canada

Correspondence solicited with firmi wishing representation in this market or wishing their goods sold on com
mission to the jobbing trade. Best references.

SHALLCROSS, MACAULAY & CO.
VICTORIA and VANCOUVER, B.C.

GENERAL AGENTS

Agents tor—“SUNBEAM’’ STOVES—COAL OIL
.....................DAN’’ INCANDESCENT LAMPS—COAL OIL

Four Reasons why IMVICTU8 FIBRE Is the BEST FIBRE PAPER on the Market
1. Invictus Fibre is made from personally selected pulp wood cut on our own limits.
2. This special pulp wood is again rigidly culled on arrival at our mills
3. The pulp from which Invictus Fibre is made is manufactured inlour own pulp mill and transferred

at once to the paper mill» avoiding all drawbacks of transportation.
4. Invictus Fibre will increase in strength and not grow bard and brittle as does fibre made from sul

phite pulp. This is a quality of the peculiar and selected pulp from which Invictus Fibre is made, 
â trial order will cosvlncs you that wo are correct. See that each package bears the words "Invictus Fibre." Every ream

contain* 480 sheets
This design a guarantee of quality.

CANADA PAPER CO., LIMITED,
“Headquarters for high grade Fibre and Manilla Papers"

Toronto. Montreal. Windsor Mills, P.Q

Established 1887.
JOSEPH CARMAN

Wholesale Grocery Broker and Commission 
Merchant

Union Bank Block, Rooms 722 and 723
Winnipeg, Man.

Correspondence Solicited. Higheet References.

We Write Ads.- - - - - - - - - - - -
Local merchants who want more business 

correspond with us, will write a series of 
strong ads. for your newspaper, also booklets, 
circulars, etc.—the kind that bring results. 
Full information on request.
LATOURETTE ADV. AGENCY, Fenton, Mich.

More Profit and Better Satisfaction 
for your customers than any other 
starch.

...ESTABLISHED 1849... Write for prices and sample package

Capital and Surplus, 81,600,000. Offices Throughout the ClvUised World
Executive Offices: Nos. 346 and 348 Broadway, New York City, D.S.A.

THE BRADSTREET COMPANY gathers information that reflects the financial condition and 
the controlling circumstan, es of every seeker of mercantile credit. Its business may be defined as of the 
merchants, by the merchants, for the merchants. In procuring, verifying and promulgating Information no 
effort Is spared, and 110 reasonable expense considered too great, that the results may justify its claims as an 
authority on all matters affecting commrrclal affairs and mercantile credit. Its offices and connections bave 
been steadily extended, and it furnishes information concerning mercantile persons throughout the 
civilized world.

Subscriptions are based on the service furnished, and are available only by reputable wholesale, jobbing 
and manufacturing concerns, and by responsible and worthy financial, fiduciary and business t otporstions. 
Specific terms may be obtained 1 y addressing the Company at any of its offices. Correspondence Invited.

-----OFFICES IN CANADA-----
CALGARY, ALTA. HAMILTON, ONT. LONDON. ONT. MONTREAL, QUE.
HALIFAX, N.S. QUEBEC, QUE. ST. JOHN. N.B. TORONTO, ONT.
OTTAWA, ONT. VANCOUVER, B C. WINNIPEG, MAN.

TH08. C. IRVING, Gea. Man. Western Canada. Toronto.
4

CHINESE STARCH
OCEAN MILLS, MONTREAL

EXPERIENCED ADVERTISEMENT WRITERS
who are open for a situation are requested to 
rerioter their names with the MacLean Pub- 
lisning Co., at any of their offices. Inquiries are 
occasionally made by manufacturers and whole
sale houses who contemplate establishing their 
own advertising department.

Dq not accept a substitute for any 
article advertised in these columns. In
sist 01^ getting what yon ask for.
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CATSUPS
AYLMER AND DELHI
Catsups have captured the 
market solely because of 
their superior quality, and 
attractive appearance.
Look at this record.—Sales 
of 1906 were nearly two and 
one-half times as great as in 
1905, and over four times as 
great as in 1904.

QUALITY DID IT
CANADIAN CANNERS,

LIMITED
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We Handle High Class Goods
to offer them to you at the best prices. We buy from the 
countries of growth, in quantities large enough to secure us the 
lowest cost.

Just In.
One Car Load, 250 bags, high grade, Old Crop Santos, green, all 
tested to be of finest cup qualities.

Arriving Shortly.
One Carload, 250 bags flinty and fine roasting Rios, green, 3/7s.

A choice lot.
100 bags Old Maracaibos—‘ Cucutas” and “ Merldas.” fancy kinds.

All the above selected for their high cup qualities.

The last of our early purchases of Japan Teas

178 h/c Condor XXXX Japan
35 “ Condor V “

150 “ Condor XX

Some Choice Little Lots Just In

24 h/c Japan Tea Dust, early draw
12 cases Imperial Make floyune Q. Powder, choice, pure 

Moyune liquor at -
60 chests Indian Black Pekoe Tea, choice high grown, rich 

liquoring “Deanston” at
14 chests Indian or Pekoe Tea, fine, heavy, thick liquor at 
21 chests Ceylon, Black or Pekoe Tea, fancy leaf, rich, flavory 

liquor at • -
ASK FOR SAflPLES. IT PAYS!

COFFEES We do our own roasting with the most improved gas machine, and 
we turn out perfect goods.

Try Our Blends: 3MD 35c., Condor 30c., Old Crow 25c., fladame Huots, The 
Rooster Brand, 1 lb. tins, 32c., 2 lbs., 62c.

The E. D. Marceau Co., Limited
MONTREAL

22£c.
25c.

18èc.

Sc.

30c.

23£c.
22ic.

27ic.

6
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We reported to the readers of “The Grocer” last week, that for 
the first nine weeks this year our increase amounted to 31 per 
cent, over the corresponding nine weeks of last year.

One record that we are sure will prove of interest to all 
dealing in tea is the fact that we actually sold 110,347 lbs, of 
“SALAPA” in the six days, ending Feb. 23rd. This is equal to one 
pound of tea out of every four pounds consumed in the Dominion 
during six days. We have told you that our increase alone last 
year was 33,000 lbs. more than the total amount of tea we sold 
in our first five years of business. Surely you must admit that

"SAUDJT
Serves the Public Well

TORONTO NEW YORK BUFFALO DETROIT CHICAGO MONTREAL
32 Yonge St. 198 W. Broadway 11 Terrace 83 Shelby St. 34 Wabash Ave. Cor. St. Paul and St. Sulpice Sts

I The makers of

“Gillett’s Goods”-
started business 50 years ago in a 
modest, way. To-day they operate the 
largest factory of its kind in the British 
Empire. Their goods are sold all over 
the world. Only good goods, upright 
dealing and continued improvment 
could have attained such growth.

Magic Baking Powder. 
Gillett’s Cream Tartar. 
Gillett’s Perfumed Lye. 
Royal Y east» Cakes.
Good goods with a reputation.

wHnnu i
Merchants should recommend food-products 
that are produced in clean factories.

■iwi*3^ ' Choose any lines in

“Sterling”
\ Brand

|

I Pickles
[> and you cannot fail to be

4* nidi ) pleased. There are no

(mÊP\ i “ seconds ” in these goods
j —an even high standard ofII j quality runs all through.

Jr.„___ • I Made-in-Canada goods that

hÏéH Canadians are proud of.

The T A. LYTLE CO.
Limited

TORONTO, CANADA
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UOUNG KSMYLIE'S

Of"r
'ACME"

Licorice
Pellets

Stick Licorice.

National Licorice Co.
Brooklyn, N Y.

Toronto Depot, 120 Churoh Street, 
R. 8. MoINDOE, Agent.

Montreal Depot, 17 St Thereee St, 
J. M. BRAYLEY, Agent.

MANQUES DOMENECB & CO.
Will be found to be very 
satisfactory. Try them 
next time you order.

“M H k,Ci\ M Special
vU* Fancy Quality

“W. Abel” “lli,
4 Cr. Layers

Selected
Fine Off-Stalk

Agents : Rose & Laflamme
Montreal and Toronto

Begin the New Year Wisely
by stocking up with the famous

“Gingerbread”
BRAND

Molasses
In 2, 3, 6 and lO-lb. cans 

Put up solely by

Dominion Molasses Co.,
UNITED

Halifax, - Nova Sootia
Agents

C. DeCARTERET, - KINGSTON
GEO. IMJSSON 4 CO. ... TORONTO 
JOHN W. BICKLE 4 GREENING, - HAMILTON 
GEO. H. GILLESPIE. ... LONDON
JOSEPH CARMAN, ... WINNIPEG 
C. E. PARADIS, .... QUEBEC

The

Cunningham & DeFourier Co., Ltd.
LONDON, ENG.

PACKERS OF 
HIGH CLASS GOODS

Pickles
Soups (In glass)
Clear Jellies 
Dried English Herbs 
Flavoring Vinegars 
English Canned Meats 
Parmesan Cheese 
Preserved Ginger 
Fish Pastes 
Chutnles 
Capers
Sauces, Etc.t Etc,

J&
Agents

ROSE & LAFLAMME 
riontreal — Toronto
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England’s Foremost Fruit Sauce
There le nothing to hide in the coni' 

position of “O.K." SAUCE
Muscatels, from Malaga 
Cane Sugar, _

from West Indies from West Indies
Oranges, from Sevilla Clnger, from Jamaica 
Red Peppers, from Zanzibar Capsicums, from Zanzibar 
Nutmegs, from Penang Mace, from Penang
Cloves, from Penang Cinnamon, from Ceylon 

, from Italy Garlics, from Italy
Soy, from India

nnel Islands Lemons, from Messina 
Virgin Malt Vinegar 

A select proportion of the above constitutes 
the delicious “Q.K.” Sauce.

Shallots,

from Valentla

$5000 Challeng
We Guarantee every ingredient of the

to be absolutely pure and of the finest 
quality only, and the above sum will be paid 
to anyone who can prove to the contrary, 
whether by analysis or otherwise.

MASON’S ‘O. K.’ SAUCE
Mfttalc and ftinlnmic • London, isas, lasa, iaaa, iaao, 1904; Berlin, iaoo; Paria, 1890;
muidis dliu UiyiUllldy. Edinburgh, 1890; Newcastle, 1903; Nelsse, 1903.

BETAILS 25 CENTS PER LARGE BOTTLE.
RIRRSSINTED

BY McTavish (EL Worta, GEO. MASON (EL CO., LTD.,
74 Yonge Street Arcade, Toronto. LONDON, Eng.

Talaphona, Maim 6285

WRITE FOR LAID DOWN TERMS, CANADIAN PORTS OR RAILWAY DEPOTS.
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Yacht Club Sardines
Fine French Goods, retail at 20c.

Thomas Kinnear ®> Co.
Wholesale Grocers TORONTO Slid PETERBOR.O

THE DOMINION SALT AGENCY
LONDON, ONT.

organized two years ago, was discontinued February ist. 
this year. During that period one third of the salt sold by 
the Agency was furnished by us, and any orders its many 
customers may be good enough to favour us with will be 
promptly filled, and very much appreciated.

THE EMPIRE SALT COMPANY, limited
SARNIA, ONT.

WORTH by its WORK
This is the practical way that

JAMES DOME BLACK LEAD
has proved itself thro every-day use to be the best

STOVE POLISH
on the Market to-day.

Sort up your Stock. ORDER NOW.
Quality never decrease*. Sale» ever Inoroamlng.

W. Q. A. LAM BE & GO., Canadian Agents.
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/WZ5

poultry

77ie 77me to Se// Eggs is When Prices are High
PRATTS POULTRY FOOD

IS THE GREATEST PRODUCER KNOWN, FED WITH IT THE HENS CANNOT HELP LAYING

By the regular use of Pratts Poultry Food during the depths of the severe winter last year, a customer 
of ours in Nova Scotia obtained 206 eggs from TEN hens during the one month of March.
It costs but a few cents a week for a large flock and pays the poultry man handsomely in actual profit
able results.

A GOOD TIME NOW TO SELL PRATTS POULTRY FOOD
If you have not yet seen it, ask for a copy of our special advertising offer.

The Robert Greig Co., Limited, Toronto

INFANTS’ DELIGHT 
SOAP

Is the very best soap made.

BEST
FOR
LITTLE
FOLKS.

BEST
FOR
BIG
FOLKS

“ PRIDE”
EVERY BOTTLE OF

Symington’s
“Edinburgh”

Coffee Essence
does credit to the makers and the city of 
production. Every bottle gives satisfac
tion and helps to create further demand.

Our ESSENCE OF COFFEE AND CHICORY 
gives wonderful value. One bottle makes 40 cups of 
delicious coffee fit for any connoisseur.

Recommend it for camping parties and Summer 
outings. It always pleases.

it n MiieiH»
,|iii

CHEMISTS

FTnc^
K. M'liB .-t. 
v.or r e l

Utmwrtl

EDINBURGH

YOU make a GOOD PROFIT and please your 
customers.

John Taylor 4 Company
Toronto

Canada’s Largest Soap Makers

Thos. Symington 4 Co.
EDINBURGH

Agents for Ontario—
Messrs. W. B. Bayley & Co., Toronto.

Agents for Quebec—
Messrs. F. L. Benedict & Co., Montreal.

11
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--------No. 3--------
Canadian, United States, 
Foreign Manufacturers 

and Shippers
Dear Sirs,—

On March ist, we opened in Edmonton, Alberta, 
Office and Warehouse No, 3 ; our Western business has 
increased so rapidly we found it necessary to open a 
branch in Edmonton, in a four storey solid brick build
ing, 50x120, situated on the Transfer Track, and we 
are prepared to store all kinds of merchandise at reason
able rates, and handle consignments with the same 
promptness and efficiency as in Winnipeg and Calgary. 
If you wish to place your account with a live, pushing 
and energetic Brokerage house at the three great 
jobbing centres in the Great West, write us. We sell 
every Grocery Jobbing House from the Lake Front to 
the Rocky Mountains; we represent many large Manu
facturers and Shippers, make lasting connections with 
them ; we can do the same for you. Write us, wire us, 
send us your samples and prices.

NICHOLSON Sc BAIN
WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTS AND BROKERS

Head Office : WINNIPEG 
Established 1882 CALGARY WINNIPEG EDMONTON

12
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Toronto

TTTn

Mr. Grocer,—Do you 
know that SAVOY BRAND is 
the only high-grade Baked 

Bean packed in Canada?”
“ Do you realize how important it is 

in these days of Pure Food agitation that you 
should offer your customers only the best ? ”

Savoy Brand 
Pork and Beans

are prepared according to the original Boston recipe —of carefully- 
selected, hand picked, Canadian Beans and tender Canadian pork. 
They are as different from other beans as day is from night.

HERE’S WHERE YOU COME IN
We ask you to stock Savoy Pork and Beans for two reasons—
First. The excellence of this product will strengthen your reputation for 

handling the “highest quality ” food products.
Second. YOU CAN MAKE MORE MONEY ON THEM THAN ON ANY 

OTHER BRAND. There is strong conviction in this argument. Think it over.

TWO DOZEN TINS FREE
EXTRA PROFIT IN ADVANCE

We will give you one case of 2 dozen No. 2 tins of Savoy Pork and Beans free with 
every five cases of No. 1, No. 2, or No. 3 purchased. This offer also applies to assorted 
orders for five case lots of these sizes.

Savoy Beans are packed in four sizes, No. J, No. 1, No. 2, and No. 3, both plain and in 
Tomato Sauce.

Send your order to your jobber or direct to us. In the latter case, don’t fail to mention 
the wholesaler through whom you prefer the goods to be shipped.

Send in a trial order for five cases. The Beans sell themselves.
By

ARMOUR LIMITED 
Toronto

Made in Canada”
Canadian Factory, 

77 Front St. E
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Wholesale Grocers and Jobbers
When estimating Spring requirements 

get our prices on following lines:

Raw and Refined Walnuts Raisins
Sugars Almonds Currants

Molasses Filberts Shelled Nuts

Either for import orders or from spot consignments

D. RATTRAY <Sb SONS —
Quebec Montreal Ottawa

QUALITY UNQUESTIONED I
Years of experience have made possible the 

attainment by SUCHARD'8 COCOA of a reputation 
for purity and excellence unequalled by any other.

SUCHARD'8 is recognized as the acme of Per
fection in Cocoa.

Sales are enormous, exceeding 25 T0H8 A 
DAY.

SUCHARD’S COCOA is used and highly appre
ciated in every corner of the civilized world.

Why such popularity ? There must be some 
explanation !

There is. SUCHARD'S invariably gives satis
faction. One trial means a new consumer.

For these reasons YOU should see SUCHARD'8, 
also because of a

Low Coat Price
and a fairly

l-Hgh Selling Price
you earn

Large Profita
You’re interested, and can obtain further information from

FRANK L BENEDICT & CO.,
MONTREAL.

1
There’s no secret about the superior 

selling qualities of

DWIGHT'S

BAKING SODA

“Cow Brand” 
Baking Soda

other than its absolute purity, great 
and uniform strength and its guaran
tee that it will pay you better than any 

other soda.

CHURCH & DWIGHT, Limited
Manufacturers

MONTREAL

14
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TO MANUFACTURERS!
This is going to be a BANNER YEAR for BRITISH COLUMBIA. The 

terrific winter experienced throughout Manitoba and the Northwest will bring thous
ands of families to our beautiful climate. This will mean a very much bigger 
demand for all GROCERY COMMODITIES.

Do you wish to participate in the GOOD TIMES ? If so place your agency 
in our hands.

During last month we introduced THREE NEW LINES, placing them in 
EVERY RETAIL STORE on this market. We can do the same for YOU.

Our travellers cover the entire province of British Columbia.

The Standard Brokerage Co., Limited
ARTHUR NELSON, Manager.

VANCOUVER, B.C.
"GOODS WELL 

ADVERTISED ARE 
HALF SOLD."

“ THERE’LL

DON’T PROCRASTINATE ! ! !

BE SOMETHING DOING ”
in the Grocery Trade in Western Canada as a

result of

Winnipeg’s Big Food Show
JULY 1st to 13th. 1907

Applications for space coming in by every mail.
Manufacturers who want Western Trade should 
write TO-DAY.

For Diagram and Full Information, Address

W. A. COULSON, Secretary
Retail Merchants' Association of Western Canada

53 Scott Block, - Winnipeg, Man.
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Diamond E. Blend Coffee DON’T STAY IN THE RUT 
IMPROVE YOUR COFFEE TRADE

is producing splendid results ; you would be surprised at the number of most conser
vative merchants who were extremely sceptical about trying another Coffee Blend, but 
who placed an order for “Diamond E.” on our guarantee, and have fully justified our 
enthusiasm for the genuine merit of this coffee, by their repeat orders—You cannot 
make a mistake in ordering a tin on a trial basis—if the coffee does not prove a con
vincing argument—We stand the expense—“Diamond E.” will put new life into 
your Coffee trade—Try it—Backed by a reputation of over half a century.

S. H. EWING & SONS, MONTREAL
“CAMP"

COUNSELS.
The finest coffee stock 

you can possibly get hold of is

Camp
COFFEE

It never deteriorates in price or quality, takes 
up but little room, and is so thoroughly 
good and reliable that it will 
certainly increase your trade 
reputation. “CAMP ” Coffee is 
selling now—selling well. Have 
you stocked it yet ? If not, try 
some now.

R. PATERSON & SONS
Coffee Specialists, Glasgow. ICwFEI

Agenta— I
Rose & Laflammo 

Montreal

Raisins
Special consignment 
fine Sultana Raisins 
due to arrive in near 
future. Particularly 
fine stock which 
cannot fail to in
terest you.

Currants
About to arrive, a 
shipment of fine Fil- 
iatra cleaned currants 
in half cases and 
packages,goods which 
will appeal to you if 
you are .after a good 
thing.

These goods are offered at very tempting prices. 
Considering the quality nothing can approach them.

Wire, ’Phone, Write.

G. A. CHOUILLOU & CO.
14 Place Royale

MONTREAL

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses
We furnish landscape plans and specifications. Tasteful 
planting about your home will be a joy forever. The 
sooner it is done the sooner it will gratify you.

Our plan* are reasonable, our price* right. A*k tor them.

BROWN BROS. COMPANY, LIMITED
NURSERYMEN

BROWN’S NURSERIES P.O., ONT.



THE CANADIAN GROCER

Specials
PRUNES

MAT FIGS
JAMS

SULTANAS
SEE OUR TRA VELLERS OR PHONE FOR QUOTA TIONS SIGN OF PURITY Brand

TEAS
A large stock purchased before the advance. If you are open write for samples and quotations.

RICE
Consignment of the famous “Full Moon’’ Imported Japan, packed in 50-lb. packets. The

Rice that made Japan famous.
Long Distance Phone 596 free to buyers

Special attention to Mail Orders. Guarantee shipment the day order is received.

BALFOUR, SMYE (EL CO.
Wholesale Grocers, - - HAMILTON

Honesty is the Best Policy
We have worked on this axiom ever since we 

started business.
We were the instigators of the move petitioning

the Government to prevent manufacturers of

Maple Syrups 
and Sugars

branding their goods “pure” 
unless they were absolutely so.

Our guarantee of purity Is 
printed on every bottle or 
oan.

“Pride of Canada” “Pride of Quebec" Syrups
and our Sugars will be found to be the real thing.

Hundreds of grocers are selling them with profit. 
Why not you ?

THE MAPLE TREE PRODUCER’S ASSOCIATION 

WATERLOO. P.Q.

There’s Money 
In A Cough

—if the other fellow has it and you have 
Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Oil in 
stock to meet his demand fora cure.

Mathieu’s Syrup
of Tar and Cod Liver Oil

—is a fine seller this weather. No trouble to 
sell it, and good profit. People who cough will 
have It. They know of its fine curative proper
ties. It is well known and pretty extensivly 
advertised throughout the country. Better 
send a renewal order now while you think of it.

There’s never a headache but Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders will cure it. That’s why it 
is such a big seller and profit maker.

J. L. MATHIEU CO.,
Proprietors SHERBROOKE, P.Q.

For sale at all drugglsta 
and general atorea.

-
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Right from the Sugar Bush QLrlkAÉ
Bright, sparkling and delicious
“Aurora” Maple Syrup.

In Pint Tina #»
Quart "
% Gal. “
Gal. "

CANADA’S STANDARD
5-Gal. " foh

Order “ Aurora ” and make money 
while the sap runs. REFINED SUGAR

ManuTaoturmd by

W. H. GILLARD & CO. THE
Wholmmalm Orooere CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO.HAMILTON LIMITED

Branch House—Sault Ste. Marie Montreal 1

-

Your tea-counter cannot be considered com-
plete unless you have a range of

JAPAN TEAS
to show. Values not in any other teas can be 
offered in the pure, clean, fragrant, delicious and 
nourishing teas of Japan. Your best trade will 
appreciate your selling them these teas.

^ ~



THE CANADIAN GROCER

PORK AND BEANS

MARKTRADE,

The growing demand for properly prepared Pork and Beans has encouraged The 
Essex Canning & Preserving Company to add this product to their already large 
variety of fruits and vegetables. The Essex factory, being located in the most 
favored agricultural section of Ontario and being new, is equipped with every 
modern facility for doing things right.

The "Essex” Pork and Beans are prepared by a special pro
cess that entirely eliminates that strong taste found in other brands. Every bean 
used is hand-picked from selected stock and is thoroughly washed and cleansed 
before being cooked.

On opening a can of Essex brand of Pork and Beans (the very perfection of the 
Essex process is shown in this) it will be found that every bean is entirely whole, 
thoroughly cooked, mellow, amber-colored and porous, pleasing to the eye and 
appetising, a distinct advance over anything attempted in Canada heretofore.

Moreover, when we added to the Pork and Beans our Special Brand 
of Tomato Sauce, made from fresh ripe tomatoes and purest of spices 
under a special process, we are confident that when you have once tried them 
you will, like Oliver Twist, “still ask for more.”

Put up In neat packages with attractive labels, 1^s, 2s and 3s.
Write for samples and prices.

The Essex Canning and Preserving Co.,
8 Wellington St. E., Toronto L,mited
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ME F> RICE IS SOARING!
BUT WE HAVE NOT RAISED ON

“MELAGAMA
MOTHER’S FAVORITE TEA

and the quality is always the same.
\AZE ARE THE LOSERS

In view of the advance, our prices on Bulk Teas will interest—and surprise you. Write us for
Samples and Quotations

MINTO BROS., Importers and Blenders, TORONTO

<r> a ••

"XX\e
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THE FAIRBANKPLAN
p LOOK INTO IT
and see just what “The Fairbank Plan" is. 
While we spend hundreds of thousands of dollars 
every year advertising the six great Fairbank 
specialties:

Gold Dust Washing Powder 
Fairy Soap, Copco Soap 

Fairbank’s Glycerine-Tar Soap 
Fairbank’s Scourlntf Soap 
Fairbank’s Saqllary Soap

and educating the public regarding them ; and while we intend to continue doing this, we realize fully 
that advertising alone has not accomplished the splendid results we have enjoyed in the sale of these 
goods, but that “the man behind the counter" has been an important factor in extending and increasing 
our trade. It was the realization of this fact that gave birth to “The Fairbank Plan," as a method 
of rewarding the retail clerks for their earnest co-operation in selling these goods and, consequently, a 
portion of our immense advertising appropriation is now set aside for the recognition of the dealer and 
his clerks.

“The Fairbank Plan” is an absolutely fair method of rewarding the clerk in direct proportion 
to the interest displayed in pushing the six specialties, as each package of these goods is couponed in 
such a manner that the coupon can be easily removed before the goods pass into the hands of the 
consumer. For these coupons we offer manv valuable articles.

If you will send for an illustrated premium list of “The Fairbank Plan" it will convince you 
that this is no cheap trading-stamp scheme.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY - Montreal, Canada.

whiten ^r
comus) v#2

MANUFACTURED SINCE 1849 
Supplied under contract to British and Indian 

Governments

Lost Accounts !
You’ll never lose a vinegar account 

if you sell your customers the one purest and most 
excellent malt vinegar on the market. There are

Accounts Won
—permanent accounts, too—wherever 

White, Cottell's Vinegar is sold. Get in a stock.

WHITE, COTTELL & CO., cambemii, s. e.„ London, Eng.
20



THE CANADIAN CROCE*

••

QUICKLY
It will pay you to ask me for samples of tea—Black or 
Green—all grades—and ask quick.

You know prices arc up—up so much that London,
Eng., firms are buying all the tea they can find in 
Canada, and are paying big profits—but don’t Worry—
ask me for samples before my cheap teas are gone.

I am not selling in London ; My customers have first 
claim on my stock. If you are one of them, I have 
some bargains to offer you—If you are not one, you will 
want to be when you see my samples.

Don’t wait I Ask to-day ! Write or Wire.

I'WWWWWWWWWV

T. H. Estabrooks
Toronto Branch :

3 Wellington East,
GEO. H. CAMPBELL, Mgr.

St. John, N.B.

21
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SEE PRICES BELOW
Pure Fruit 

Marmalade
l-lb. net. 2 doz. to case.

SEVILLE ORANGE 
$1.50 doz.

BLOOD ORANGES 
$1.50 doz.

LEMON 
$1.50 doz.

GRAPE FRUIT
$1.80 doz.

Ass’t. case 4 kinds, $1.50 doz.

JI*Ü

Pure Fruit 
Jam

l-lb. net 2 doz. to case. 
RASPBERRY 

$2.00 doz. 
STRAWBERRY 

$2.00 doz.
PEACH 
$1.80 doz.
PLUM 

$1.80 doz. 
BLACKBERRY 

$2.00 doz. Ass’t. case, $1.90 doz. 
CRAB APPLE JELLY 

$1.50 doz.
GRAPE JELLY 

$1.50 doz. Ass’t. case, $1.50 doz.

Above cut represents exact style ol our l-lb jar

Why pay fancy prices for imported goods of inferior quality ? If our Diamond Brand is not
the best in the market return them at our expense.

PLANTATION BRAND NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES
Put up in 2s, 3s, 6s, and 10s at same price as you are paying for blackstrap.

Nut’y Creams, Fruit’y Creams and Mint Buttons are all good sellers. 
Put up in pails to sell at 20c. lb.

Your Jobbor’a Traveller will give you prloea.

SUGARS LIMITED, MONTREAL
23
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Diamond Brand 
Maple Syrup

True to Nature, the Syrup with 
the real smack of new sap goods 
about it.

TWIN BLOCK
PURE MAPLE SUGAR

See that our name and guarantee is printed 
on the box. None other is genuine. Sells 
for 10c. each.

MAPLE CREAM HEARTS
Don't forget this delicious, fast selling specialty. 
They will please your most fastidious customer. 
Sells for 20c. lb.

MAPLE-HEARTS

« BUTTER BEANS
• l' 1 A new line of confectionery in pails, immense seller.

; Sells for 20c. lb.

ASK YOUR JOBBER’S TRAVELLER FOR PRICES. DROP US A POSTAL FOR
OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

SUGARS LIMITED, • - MONTREAL
23
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

Royal Crown 
Witch-Hazel 

Toilet Soap
-Easy to Sell to Men

\ Ideal for shaving— 
heals and soothes as 
well as cleanses.

Men find it invalu
able—and will buy it 
regularly.

(

Stock it and you get 

the benefit of the extensive advertising we 
are doing.

The ROYAL CROWN. Limited 
Winnipeg, Man

W. H. Millm*n 8* Sons. 27 Front St. E., Toronto, 
Ontario Agont».

Wm. H. Dunn, 394-596 St. Paul St., Montreal, 
Agents for Quebec and Lower Provinces.

2 5

THE ONLY WAY to interest most men 
in business is to show them where they 
make good. Grocers are, in business for 
the cash that's in the game first, last 
and all the time. That’s why

Wonderful Soap
has caught on. It is purer than most 
soaps. Its use is health-giving, and 
grocers who are pushing it declare that 
the profits, direct and indirect, resemble 
the soap. Are you getting your share ?

The Guelph Soap Co.
GUELPH, ONT.

Established Over 50 Years

Mr. Grocer !
DARLINC & BRADY Certain brands of starch annoy your cus

tomers, and although they do not tell 
you their starch troubles, it’s safe to

Manufacturers of suppose that the same grocer won’t hand
them the wrong starch long.

Fine Laundry Soaps,
Concentrated Lye, IVORINE

Laundry Chips, is certainly different from all other 
brands. Ivovilte is the housewife’s favor-

Broken Caustic, Etc. ite, and the wise grocer reckons Ivorlne 
as trade builder of the first water.

SAMPLES AND PRICES
ON APPLICATION ST. LAWRENCE STARCH CO.

86 St. Charles Uan5mmIBorromee Street. " WlOlitrCal
LIMITED

PORT CREDIT, ONT.

14
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The Selection of Coffees should 
not be leased on price alone. 
The main point to consider is 
quality. Chase & Sanborn’s 
High-Grade Coffees are first in 
quality.

Chase & Sanborn,
The Importers, Montreal

Pure Food is Essential 
to Good Health

(irocers Buy

Wagstaffe’s Fine 
Old English

Pure Orange Marmalade, Jams, Jellies, 
Sealed Fruits, etc., your jobber has them 
in stock, every pound guaranteed pure.

Wagstaffe, Limited
PURE FRUIT PRESERVERS *

HAflILTON, ONT.
Agente i

DINGLE * STEWART, Winnipeg, Man,
L. T. MEW BURN 6 CO., LB , Calgary, Alta. 

STANDARD BROKERAGE CO., US., Vancouver, B.C.

The King’s Household 
Captivated and held 

by Southwell’s
What does that mean ? Every 
grocer in Canada should know. 
It just means this that

Southwell's Jams 
and

are by all odds the purest, 
most wholesome and best ever 
placed on the world’s markets. 
There’s profit direct and in
direct for you in that statement.

Order Southwell's right away

Frank Magor & Co.
MONTREAL

Canadian Agents for Southwell’s Jams 
and Marmalades.

S6
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“Red Feather”2ft£»E5,
Our sales are monthly increasing, showing the 

housekeepers are finding the quality of this brand 
of goods is unsurpassed.

If you have never tried “ Red Feather ” 
Spices, Extracts or Jelly Powder start now.
Our travellers have an especially attractive deal to 
offer you to introduce the goods.

James Turner & Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

Select Goods at Special Prices
We have had special advantages in the purchase of several fine lots of merchandise such 

as Dried Fruits, Canned Fruits and Vegetables, we want our trade to take advantage ot the 
low prices we are able to quote. As to Teas, in spite of the rise in prices, we maintain our old 
quotations, which are absolutely in favor of the purchaser, and we guarantee exceptional values.

ItlllfA fill We have bought a large quantity of Olive Oil of a superior quality and that 
Wll at a price which enables us to sell at a very low price. We handle it in >g,

%, Xi 1 and 6 gallon tins. Do not fail to ask us for our prices.

llplMfl Cpiil+a Nuts, Grapes, Prunes, etc. Our stock is varied and complete. Weurieii rrui to stick t0 our low prices.
. . v\PannoH PaaHc *n ^ru*ts< Vegetables and Fish, we carry a stock to meet all re-

quirements, our prices—sent on request—command the attention
of all practical buyers.

Tim A Positive superior values—advantageous prices to prompt buyers, and that in spite of 
I IWw the bullish tendency of the market.

Write or phone or wire at our expense.

LAPORTE, MARTIN <6 CO., Limited
Wholesale Liquors, Wines and Groceries

Montreal
27
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GUILD PRESIDENT URGES
RETAIL ORGANIZATION

H. C. Beckett Approves Suggestion by “Believer in Organization”—For the 
Improvement of the Trade, Retailer and Whole- 

T saler Must Co-operate.

son of ignorant misrepresentations, 
been as cordial as circumstances would 
warrant.

H. C. BECKETT, 
President Dominion Wholesale 
Grocers’ Guild.

Hamilton. March 11th. 1907.
To the Editor of the Canadian Grocer:

In your issue of March 8th, a “Be
liever in Organization” makes a sug
gestion that should favorably appeal to 
every wholesale and retail grocer in the 
Dominion. Only those engaged in this 
generally unprofitable business can ap
preciate the great difficulties with which 
the grocery trade have to contend.

There are reasons for the present 
evils that exist, and there are remedies 
that can be applied if all could be per
suaded to give a little of their time and 
money for the benefit of the trade with 
which they are identified. The united 
forces of the wholesale and retail trade 
would receive prompt recognition from 
the press and political parties. The 
press, by reason of the fact that, their 
advertising patronage is largely from 
the merchants, and parliament by reason 
of the fact that politicians usually con
sider votes of prime importance.

The evils that exist in trade to-day, 
and there are many, can only be reme
died by education up to a true know
ledge of trade conditions. Laws that 
recognize and protect honest principles 
in business ; that recognize time honor
ed customs and usages, are more neces
sary than much of the legislation tak
ing months of debate to enact. We 
will not get such laws until such time 
as those in power realize and under
stand the necessities of trade.

The objects and principles of the Do
minion Wholesale Grocers’ Guild are 
not selfish, as many imagine; they are 
for the general uplifting and improve
ment of the grocery trade, both whole
sale and retail.

The Guild believes that trade should 
be conducted on sound, honest princi
ples—that the laborer is worthy of his 
hire, and that it is wrong to encourage 
dishonest methods.

The Guild believes that the cleav
ages in trade should be recognized ; that 
a wholesaler should not sell direct to a 
consumer ; that the trade of the con
sumer belongs entirely to the retailer.

The Guild has passed resolutions 
condemning the practice of manufac
turers putting proprietory goods upon 
the market to be sold retail at a price 
that will not cover the retailers’ cost 
of distribution, and has set its face 
against manufactuicrs subsidizing sales
men' in the employ of wholesalers, be
lieving the practice to be bad for the 
retailer and degrading to the traveler.

The Guild believes that it is unfair 
flor a manufacturer to sell five fier 
cent, of the retail trade at wholesalers’ 
cost and expect the other 95 per cent.

to pay five pier cent., or ten per cent., 
advance by buying through the whole
saler.

The Guild yiys to the manufacturer : 
“If you sell five per cent of the retail 
trade at wholesalers’ cost, sell the other 
95 per cent, on the same basis.” It 
is unfair to put a few retailers in a 
position to undersell their competitors. 
Such a condition is frequently the cause 
of financial failure.

Then again, the manufacturer will 
put a proprietary article on the market 
with so little margin for both whole
saler and retailer that it is not suffi
cient to pay the cost of distribution. 
The manufacturer sometimes relies on 
advertising to create the demand. I 
have seen letters from advertising agen
cies suggesting to manufacturers that 
they need not concern themselves about 
the profit of the wholesaler or îetailer 
—they say : “Advertise and the trade 
will be compelled to handle" the line 
whether it pays or not.”

On the other hand, a manufacturer 
may pursue a different course, and ar
range his prices to the consumer on a 
basis that will justify the wholesale 
and retail trade pushing the line. In 
the course of time a retailer, who has, 
perhaps, bought at wholesale prices, 
cuts the selling price to the consumer, 
and, according to a recent judgment, 
the manufacturer has no right to pre
vent that; he must helplessly see the 
trade in that line sacrificed.

At the last two annual meetings of 
the Dominion Wholesale Grocers’ Guild, 
the Guild has invited representatives of 
the retail trade, and have heard master
ly addresses from these gentlemen that 
were entirely in accord with the views 
of the wholesaler. The Retail Mer
chants’ Association of Canada has in 
the secretary, E. M. Trowern, a gentle
man with a thorough knowledge of the 
conditions of trade, and a worker to be 
pioud of. With the support and en- 
couragemqpt his ability justifies, great 
results would attain to the tradt. The 
Guild has passed resolutions and en
dorsed the views of the retailers as re
presented by Mr. Trowern, Mr. Moyer, 
and others, and has empowered the ap
pointment of a committee tomee t a 
committee of retailers at any time with 
a view to benefitting the trade with in
telligent organization and co-operation. 
The wholesalers are anxious to meet» in 
a friendly way the representatives of 
the retail trade, and it is hoped the time 
is close at hand when benefits will be 
derived from such meetings. Through 
your widely circulated journal it is to 
be hoped that this expression as to the 
position of the Dominion Wholesale 
Grocers’ Guild will be the means of 
opening the way to relations that, while 
friendly in the past, have not, by rea-

28

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AS INSURANCE AGENTS

That the interests of the retail and 
wholesale branches of the grocery trade 
are mutual is to-day a .recognized fact. 
Little surprise therefore is expressed at 
an innovation recently adopted by many 
of the most progressive jobbers, which 
a few years ago would have been con 
sidered startling but is now welcemed 
all over the Dominion as_ a modern 
convenience.

There are many petty but vexatious 
losses made daily in a retail grocer, 
store, which although small in then; 
selves, are difficult to keep track of and 
in the aggregate burn up more of the 
proprietor’s profits than he has am 
idea of. Take for instance eggs, one of 
the most difficult and delicate things in 
the store to handle and yet one of the 
most essential, losses through breakage 
often far exceed the profits and in the 
past the grocer has been unable to 
avert such losses. A simple invention 
has however created a revolution in the 
egg business and to-day by paying a 
small premium, one-third of one cent 
per dozen, the grocer can be insured 
absolutely against any breakage in 
handling eggs. He pays the premium 
to the wholesale grocer, who will supply 
him with a dozen or more of Starr Egg 
Carriers and Trays the use of which de
vice not only makes breakage an impos
sibility, but saves money in time and 
labor alone than the insurance costs on 
several dozens of eggs.

Correspondents from almost every sec
tion of the country report that the Star 
Egg Carrier is now in general use in 
all the more modern stores and the 
wholesale trade are therefore to be con
gratulated upon their enterprise in in
troducing it.

Retail grocers who have not had the 
principles of eggs insurance explained to 
them are strongly advised to write to 
their_ jobber asking for information, 
and in the event of not being able to 
get it apply to the general agents in 
Canada for the Star Egg Carrier and 
Tray Manufacturing Co., the MaoLartn 
Imperial Cheese Cot, Toronto, who 
will furnish full particulars, price lisL, 
etc. Every egg broken is money simply 
thrown away, when "egg insurance” is 
knocking at the door.

SPELLED THE NAME WRONG.
We wish to draw attention to an e 

r°r in our last issue. Geo. F. Foot 
until now of the selling staff of Luca 
Steele & Bristol, Hamilton, who h. 
bought out H. Chausse, of Port Arthu 
was referred to as Mr. Fookes. W 
apologize to Mr. Foote, and assure hi; 
that our congratulations which aceon 
panied the mistake, still stands.

E. Leseur has joined the travcllin 
staff of Leon Fontanel, Montreal, an*: 
will cover the Province of Quebec.
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ÎFROM GROCER CORRESPONDENTS

KINGSTON.
A (hot discussion occurred on the 

Market Square among the grocers. Jim 
said the country trade was practically 
lost to the merchants. A few years 
ago farmers’ ligs went home heaped 
up with goods, now the country mer
chant gets their produce and trade.

Then a tax is imposed on farmers 
selling on our market.

A by-law of ancient type exists, 
which prevents merchants buying and 
farmers selling before ten o’clock, and 
farmers are simply disgusted with it, 
especially those coming a long distance 
with large loads, and the very ones 
who would make large purchases of dry 
goods, hardware and groceries if they 
could sell early and get around.

“And now the last straw on the 
camel’s back,” said Jim, “is the fact 
of the banks having branches in all the 
little villages around the city.” An
other hindrance to trade, surely.

“Boys,’ said Jim, “we must look to 
our guns. We must kill that alderman 
who favors the market tolls and the 
ten o’clock by-law. We must cut out 
so much careless credit. Why not phone 
each other and find out about these 
pirates who rob us of our living? Look 
at that stylish woman with the Eat-on 
coat—not paid for—buying expensive 
Mowers front the gardener, and on tick. 
She’s a beat. When she was a little 
giil her mother called her a peach : 
now she is a plum and full of sharp 
tricks.”

The Senator made his usual call and 
-old a lot of biscuits around the city, 
lie recommended his biscuits highly. 
•>niv “rich traveler.” He couldn’t 
mulct stand where they got that name, 
as there was no such thing as a rich 
traveler.

T. Wilson was on the square and look
ing around to locate Jim, and he did at 
last and with well directed aim threw 
a lead package of tea across the market 
and hit Jim square on the head. Jim 
nearly tinned with the blow, but rec 
ered, and quietly picked up the pack
age and put it in his pocket. Jim has 
been threatened several times but was 
"over openly assaulted before.

Jim Stewart, our new postmaster, is 
now safely in position, and a more popu
lar man the country doesn’t possess. 
Tie is the right stamp for such a posi
tion, and we hope he will stick to it 
for many years to come.

Mr. Fish, Lumsden’s traveler, made 
his usual call, and he is a live fish mi* 
of water. He thinks his lines of brooms 
and Old Church canned goods ahead of 
all others, and this is where retailers 
are puzzled, for all travelers have th 
same story about their goods being bet
ter i han the best.

Wholesalers selling directly and in
directly to consumers is a great in
justice to retailers, and I am surprised 
at some travelers who sell to hotels, 
boarding houses, butchers and bakers, 
some of whom supply their friends at 
wholesale rates—and that is where the 
harm comes in. I enclose you a list, if 
you like to publish it, just to show you 
the Jesuits of selling to one little bake 
shop. 1 tell you it would pay respon 
sible wholesalers to act as wholesalers 
and support the retail trade, and retail- 
you can put a stop to it with your pen. 
Stab them through the press.

[There isn’t room this week for our 
correspondent’s little list. It includes 
the names of 28 wholesalers, creditors 
of a Kingston baker and confectioner, 
who failed with liabilities of $710, and 
paid the unprotected creditors (U cents 
on the dollar, just $46.15.—Editor.]

MONTREAL.
C. E. Box has one of the most neatly 

arranged stoies in Montreal. It might 
be larger because the business is grow
ing, and if the pace keeps up more

each complete. Confectionery is sold 
in good quantities, the corner in which 
this department is located being one of 
the most attractive in the store. All 
fruits are handled in season, and holi
day goods of every kind find their way 
onto the shelves.

The door seen in the back leds to a 
fine store room, where cooked meats, 
butter, and such lines are kept. To the 
light is a packing room, while at the 
thei-e is a good-sized yard, as yards go 
in the city, and a storehouse where is 
kept coal oil — Mr. Box firmly believ
ing that this commodity should be kept 
a good distance away from the stock 
of groceries. That’s a good belief.

Mr. Box keeps three assistants in the 
store and a bookkeeper, and his deliv- 
ci-ies keep two vans going every day.

PETERBOROUGH.
A great deal of interest in organiza

tion has been created here through the 
unsatisfactory relations between the re
tail trade and the Wholesale Grocers’ 
Guild. Nearly every grocer in the city, 
and especially the larger ones, has felt 
the inroads cut in his trade by the 
wholesale men. Many of the grocers are 
at their wits’ end to know just how to 
cope with such unfair competition. Some 
are very strong in favor of the cash sys
tem ; others advocate a number of re
tailers banding together and buying in 
large quantities and at the same price 
the wholesale men do. This, however, 
will be a most difficult porposition, as

A Montreal Interior.

room will certainly be required. For the 
time being Mr. Box is hustling in pre
sent quartei s, busy every day, and mak
ing each year a better one than the 
last. The store now occupied is of 
Sherbrooke street, near Victoria aven
ue, in Westmount. Here Mr. Box 
worked for three years with A. A. 
Perry & Co. Then he started himself. 
That was in 1901, and for six years 
he has been working hard to build up 
his present trade.

A fine stock is carried, all good quali
ty. The store is up-to-date in everv 
respect, has its departments, which are

the manufacturers, one after another, 
state that they will not sell except 
through the wholesalers.

The time is coming, however, when 
the retail men will organize throughout 
the province and then will be in a posi
tion to make equable terms. It is a 
great wonder they did not irgauize long 
ago. The grocers here have no separate 
society, although they belong to ti e Re
tail Merchants’ Association, which is 
at present quiescent here. But 
now many of the grocers arc advocating 
a society of their own, and until such 
has been accomplished there is little 
hope of their position being any better. 
A very strong association should exist
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here. There are something over J 50 gro
cers in the city and what would be a 
good thing lor one man would certainly 
be of benefit to all.

Within the next couple of months a 
new and fancy cheese will be put on the 
Canadian market. It will be known as 
celery cheese. McFarland Wilson, of the 
China Hall, is the proprietor of the 
new delicacy. He conceived the idea 
some two years ago that the two com
panions, viz., cheese and celery, would 
be very nice if they could be combined. 
He started to work, and after many 
trials and experiments he succeeded in 

reducing an article which exactly suit
ed his idea. It is a delicious cream 
cheese with a distinct celery flavor.

As soon as Mr. Wilson accomplished 
the art of blending the celery with the 
cheese he applied for a patent and last 
October it was granted. The article 
will be manufactured by the Celery 
Cheese Co., of Peterboro, and will be 
put up in pots or jars of quarter-pound, 
half-pound, one-pound and two-pound 
sizes. The factory will be located in 
this city and the cheese put before the 
public through the wholesale houses.

When asked how he produced the cel
ery flavor, Mr. Wilson said it was ob
tained from the celery seed, hut he 
would not give the formula at this time. 
Celery cheese will, however, prove to be 
a strong feature on the market. The 
quality of the cream used' in the ( ncese 
will be the very hest and all other ma
terial used will be of the best.
The price of the new article will be about 

the same as other fancy cheeses now on 
the market. Mr. Wilson says he will 
have his goods into the wholesale lieuses 
just as soon as he receives a shipment 
of pots, which have been on order for 
some time.
RETAILER REPLIES

TO GUILD PRESIDENT.
To the Editor of The Canadian Gro

cer :—I must apologize to Mr. II. C. 
Beckett for making statements to The 
Canadian Grocer’s correspondent which 
“has a ring about it that is not true,”
I willingly admit that it was not true 
in so much as that I did not go far 
enough because I was tryibg to let the 
wholesalers down light, as I have con
fidence in some of them yet. Had the 
whole truth been stated it would have 
looked much worse than represented in 
my “ridiculous statement.” 1 am will
ing to admit for my part that the re
tail grocers have “no correct know
ledge of the subject," nor are we “cor
rectly posted," for which Mr. Beckett 
and his organization should be thankful 
because if we were not so ignorant there 
would be no so-called retail grocers or 
wholesale grocers’ scullions. We would 
all be wholesale grocers. Mr. H. C. 
Beckett says, “the trouble seems to be 
that a few retailers want special favors 
from the manufacturers in matter of 
prices, which manufacturers cannot af
ford to give.” This is not true. The 
retail grocers want no favors, they 
merely Want full value for their money 
without any rake-off to the wholesalers 
for services they do not render.

Again, Mr. Beckett says, “the margin 
allowed by the manufacturers to the 
wholesalers for the services they render 
is not sufficient.” The retail grocers do 
not object to a good margin for “ser
vices rendered,” but do most strenuously 
object to a margin allowed by manufac
turers to the wholesaler for services 
they do not render.

Demanding Pay for Services Not 
Rendered.

This is the one and only point of dif
ference between the retailer and whole
saler to-day. Why should the whole
salers demand a margin for services not 
rendered ? When this is settled between 
those two factions there is no doubt 
everything will run along smoothly 
again. But the retail grocers have been 
and are now easy marks. It is only a 
few years ago that they acted as the 
sandwich man with the wholesale gro
cers on one side demanding pay or a 
margin of profit for goods that never 
passed through their hands, or handled 
in any shape or form, and the trading 
stamps on the other, demanding a pro
fit for services they did not render. In 
other words, the wholesaler stepped be
tween the manufacturer and the retail
er, while the trading stamp man step
ped between the retailer and the consum
er. In any case it is the retailer who 

E. F. MASON, 
has to pay the shot.

CHATHAM.
The price of eggs here took a 

phenomenal drop Saturday. Duiing the 
winter the price has held steady at 
about 28e., but Saturday it fell to 22c., 
and even lower.

Aid. Westman, chairman of the in
dustrial committee, is booming the es
tablishment of a cold storage plant 
here and has been in communication 
with the Ottawa Government regarding 
the project.

On the aveiage 100 cases of eggs are 
shipped from this point every day via 
C.P.R. for Montreal, while the G.T.R. 
probably duplicates these figures.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Putnam, Queen 
street, celebrated the 20th anniversary 
of their wedding last week. The many 
fiiends of the energetic Queen street 
butcher wish him many happy returns 
of the day.

ST. CATHARINES.
The McLaren Co., departmental store 

entered into a new phase on Monday, 
Mârch 11th, by voluntarily reducing the 
time of labor of their employes by one 
hour, Saturdays excepted. The former 
hours of labor were from 8 o’clock in 
the morning until 6 o'clock in the even
ing. The present rule is from 8.30 
o’clock and closing at 5.30 o’clock in 
the evening.

Mr. James B. Dolan purposes to es
tablish a knitting factory in the im
mediate future, providing he secured the 
needed co-operation of the St. Cathar
ines council to whom he has applied, 
and indications point favorably in that 
direction.

The Kenleith Paper Manufacturing 
Co. find their present large manufactur
ing plant is of insufficient capacity to 
meet their requirements and purpose as 
early as practicable this spring to erect 
another large building, which, when 
completed will give room for one hun
dred or more extra employes.

Messrs. Grey & Reardon have moved 
to St. Catharines from Niagara Falls 
and have opened a pop and soda water 
manufactory on the premises formerly 
occupied by the Star Printing Company 
on Ontario Street. As they have, so 
far, manufactured good goods they are 
being well patronized.
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The Board of Trade held their annuai 
meeting on Wednesday last when the 
following officers for the year were 
elected : President, John C. Notmai, 
vice-president, George Burch; secretary 
Samuel W. Secord; treasurer, George 
W. Hodgetts; council, Alexander M 
Laren, Samuel P. Gourlay,. Charles G. 
McGhie, W. F. Burgoyne, John S. 
Campbell, R. G. W. Connolly, N. li. 
McGregor, John Marshall, M. Y. Keat
ing. The board is anxious to have pe 
manent quarters to hold their meeting -, 
and to this end a proposition was made 
to write to Andrew Carnegie, the 
donor, for permission to hold their 
meetings in the library building. A 
resolution was passed re railway sc, 
vice and adopted unanimously, favoring 
continued eastward extension of the 
Canadian Northern Railroad, and hopes 
of its passing through St. Catharines 
and into the cities and towns of On
tario, also favoring aid by the Domin
ion of Canada and Province of Ontario 
in the construction of the company's 
line from Port Arthur through those 
districts which are not thickly settled.

The McKinnon Dash and Metal Works 
Company purpose in the early spring to 
erect additional workshops to their al
ready large plant to make room for in
creased business and the addition of a 
large staff of skilled workmen.

The Jenckes Manufacturing Company, 
who located here several years ago, 
erected two mammoth buildings—ample 
accommodation, as they thought, for 
their business—find themselves cramped 
for room, will, in the early spring erect 
other buildings to meet their require
ments; Additional workmen will be 
able to obtain employment.

The farmers and gardeners keep the 
market clerk busy these days as I heir 
products are rushed in in large quanti
ties and prices rule favorably. Hay 
sold as high as $14 per ton. Butter is 
quoted at 30 cents per lb., eggs at 30 
cents per dozen. Meats of all kinds re
main about stationary. Vegetables and 
fruits, for first-class good prices are 
paid. Wood, of which little is offering, 
sells readily at six dollars per cord.

LONDON.
London, Ont., March 12, 1007.

The package cereal food producers 
have replied to the protest of the local 
Retail Grocers’ Association against 
what the latter claim are exorbitant 
prices charged for these goods. The re
ply, in effect, is that no relief can be 
afforded and, as a result, the dealers 
are determined to push bulk goods, as 
they are determined not to pay so 
large a share of the producers’ adver
tising bill as they have in the past. 
Charcoal is another article the whole
sale price of which is considered ex
tortionate, and here, too, the manu
facturers contend they can do no bet
ter. In this matter the grocers will 
have to grin and bear the ills they com
plain of, for they have no substitut : to 
offer.

The Retail Grocers’" Association rave 
secured upwards of 500 signatures o a 
petition asking the city council to : ake 
definite action in regard to the ele- 
phone question and refuse to grant ex
clusive privilege or any privilege to any 
company, or any individual who will 
not undertake to provide unlimited 
business phones with the newest and 

(Continued on Page 38.)
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RETAIL ORGANIZATION.
H. C. Beckett, president of the Do

minion Wholesale Grocers’ Guild, in his 
letter in this issue of The Canadian Gro
cer, states very forcibly and plainly 
that the retail trade should be organ
ized ; that the interests of the retail 
and wholesale trade are inseparable ; 
that retailers and wholesalers should 
act in concert and that the wholesale 
trade, already organized, should assist 
in securing the organization of the re
tail trade. No man can foretell the 
benefits that would result to the gro
cery trade by organization on right lines 
and with legitimate aims. Few men who 
have not studied the subject and watch
ed the course of organized effort in oth
er countries could state the possibilities 
of such an association in the first five 
years, yes, in the first two years.

We gladly admit to a strong faith in 
organization for the betterment of con
ditions in the foodstuff trade and we 
hail this pronouncement of the execu
tive head of the Guild as the most en
couraging sign that has appeared in the 
grocery sky in a long time. The Cana
dian Grocer has been urging upon the 
retail trade the absolute necessity of

organization ; time and again we have 
called for a volunteer to make a start. 
A retailer of high standing over the pen 
name “Believer in Organization,” in our 
issue of a week ago put forward the sug
gestion that the Guild utilize its efficient 
organization to promote the organiza
tion of the retail trade. Mr. Beckett 
has responded promptly to that sugges
tion, and we have such faith in his 
ability, energy and tact that we believe 
very great and far-reaching results will 
shortly be achieved. We bespeak for his 
effort the hearty co-operation of every 
retailer. No matter what a retailer’s 
views in regard to the Guild may be, 
the way to straighten out differences 
and correct abuses is to get together 
and by free and fair and friendly dis
cussion arrive at a better understanding 
of both your own and the opposite point 
of view and perhaps dispel some preju
dices. The thing to bear in mind is 
that here is a rallying point for organ
ization and every grocer from Halifax 
to Victoria should rise to the occasion 
and declare himself unequivocally for 
trade betterment.

THE LATE THOMAS MARTIN.
In the death of Thomas Martin of 

Mount Forest, the Parliament of Can
ada loses a man of a class that is all 
too few in the public life of the Do
minion. He was a business man of the 
highest integrity, with a keen sense of 
public duty, and an exceptionally well 
informed interest in public affairs. This 
interest led him to take a prominent 
part in the municipal affairs of his home 
town, and in Parliament it made him 
one of the most valued and useful mem
bers on the Government side. His 
knowledge of business, of foodstuffs, of 
manufacturing and of the conditions of 
trade were invaluable. It is such men 
as he who should have a leading, a 
controlling part in making legislation. 
With his capacities as business man, 
publicist, churchman and bowler, he 
combined a rare kindliness of spirit that 
brought him the love as well as the re
spect of an unusually wide circle of 
friends.

RETAILER AND WHOLESALER.
The letter of E. F. Mason, of Peter- 

boro, on page 30 of this issue is publish
ed because we believe it is an honest ex
pression of Mr. Mason’s views. These 
views are held by too many grocers and 
not without cause. The real cause, how
ever, is the lack of organization of the 
retail trade, a lack which prevents unit
ed action and organized effort. But in 
the nature of things it is utterly im
possible to believe that the retail and 
wholesale interests are antagonistic any 
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more than the interests of the letailer 
and consumer are antagonistic. The re
tailer’s obligations to the consumer may 
be thus stated : pure food, good ser
vice, fair treatment. For these the hon
est consumer is prepared to pay. The 
relations between wholesaler and retail
er are even more intimate. The sugges
tion that the wholesaler is an unneces
sary middleman and an impedim snt to 
trade is utterly untenable because not 
one-tenth of one per cent, of the retail 
trade could buy in quantities large 
enough for importation or for direct 
shipment from factory. If every manu
facturer had to keep travellers on the 
road to cover the retail trade the cost 
of most articles to the consumer would 
be greatly increased. It would be just 
about as possible for the consumer to 
buy direct from the wholesaler. Mr. 
Mason’s letter teaches very pointedly 
the need for retail organization.

LOBSTER PACKERS AND DATING.
The lobster packers are making a 

strenuous kick against the dating 
clause in the bill, now before the Sen
ate, respecting the inspection of meats 
and canned goods. Their objection is 
not based in any way upon the general 
tenor of the bill, in so far as it relates 
to thorough inspection of the factories. 
They are, on the contrary, strongly in 
favor of this portion of it, realizing that 
it will tend to raise the standard of 
manufacture, and thus work to their 
own advantage.. They claim that the 
proposed dating and labelling would, in 
a great measure, ruin their business, of 
which Canada has so far enjoyed a prac
tical monopoly. It would add a great 
expense to the industry, arising not only 
from the labelling, but from the neces
sity of changing their dies every year. 
The continental lobster buyers, more
over, prefer to get the cans unlabelled, 
in order that they may label them them
selves, and thus an additional, and en
tirely unnecessary expense would be 
thrown upon our lobster packers, which 
would not only hamper them, but have 
the effect of checking foreign trade. The 
fresh expense involved would be unpro
ductive of any benefit, as the labels 
would be scraped off, and new ones sub
stituted. Especially would this be the 
case with the continental firms. Cans 
left over from one season to another 
would be rendered useless by the old 
date embossed upon them, and much 
valuable material would be thereby 
wasted.

Senator Robertson is championing the 
cause of the packers in the Senate, and 
is to be commended for bringing the 
matter to the attention of Parliament.
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Markets and Market Notes
QUEBEC MARKETS

Pointers
Fish—Revised.
Beans—Higher.

Montreal, March 14, 1907.
Business now being transacted be

tween jobber and retailer is more or 
less limited, being of a hand-to-mouth 
character. The season is just between 
the tail end of the winter months and 
the first days of spring. There is al
ways some buying done, but at this 
period it is only for actual wants which 
must be filled immediately.

Trade not being very active, the 
markets do not present any features 
of unusual interest. Prices during the 
week have been pretty well maintained 
on all lines. Beans are higher since 
last report, as much as $1.60 having 
been obtained by one firm. Outside of 
this line it cannot be said that there 
are any price alterations of note. 
Sugar is firm and not likely to decline 
for the time being. Canned goods are 
moving out steadily in small lots, which 
are gradually bringing stocks down to 
a low level. Molasses is interesting as 
far as the primary market is concerned, 
but locally it is not selling very freely. 
Syrups aie still selling in large quanti
ties. Teas are strong. Coffees and 
spices are unchanged. Evaporated ap- 
pes are quoted at figures about the same 
as ruled last week. Lots of new maple 
syrup and maple sugar are expected 
to arrive next week. Dried fiuits are 
featureless. Tapioca is firm.

SUGAR.—Sugar is firm, but no ac
tual advance in prices has taken place. 
Orders received by the jobbing trade 
are of fair size, demand being of a 
good chaiaeter as far as consumptive 
trade goes.
(iratu'lated, bbls • • ....................

*-bbla ................. ..............................

Paris lump, birrel* ......................................... —
" ' half-barrels ......................................
“ “ boxe», 101 lba ..................................
" “ box s. 50 lbs.......................................

Extra ground, bbls ................................................
" “ F (Mb. boxes.....................................
" " 35-lb. boxes ...................................

Powdered, bbls........................................ ...............
‘ 5 Mb boxes...........................................

Phoenix ......... .........................................................
Bright coffee ................ ...........................................

No. 3 yellow................................................ ..............
No. 9 - ...............................................................
No. 1 “ bbls .....................................................
No. 1 " bags........................................................

*4 30 
4 45 
4 25 
4 9» 
4 95 
4 85 
4 95 
4 70 
4 81 
4 90 
4 51 
4 70 
4 31 
4 10 
4 15 
4 15 
4 00 
3 90 
3 85

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES.—Molas
ses is still without particular feature 
locally. Reports from Barbadoes say 
that 17c. still rules. Corn syrups con
tinue in good demand.
Barbadres, in puncheons ............................................  0 30

“ in nan-els......................  .........  ...................... 0 32
" in half-barrels ........................................ 0 S3

New Orleans............................................................... 0 22 0 35
Antigua ............. ................................................................. 0 30
Porto Rico ........................................................................... 0 40
Com syrups, bMs................................................................  0 02$

“ *-hbls .................................................................. 0 03
" t-bbls.................................................................. 0 03
" 38* lb pang.......................................................... 140
" 25 lb i ails .........................................................  1 00

Cases, 2 lb tins, 2 doz per oa=e....................................... 1 95
*• 5-lb. “ 1 doz. " ........................................ 2 40
" 9Wb. " ! doz. " ........................................ 2 25

TEAS.— Prices continue very high. 
Low grade teas are now selling at fig- 
uies which would have been considered 
good money for medium grades a few 
months ago. Stocks held are not very 
large; in fact, cheaper grades are prac
tically unobtainable.
Japans—Fine ............................................................. 0 24 0 30

Medium.................................................... 0 20 0 23
Good common................................................ : 0 18
Common ..................................................  u 15 0 17

Ceylon — * rok* n Orange Pekoe........................... 0 20 0 33
Pekoes ...................................................... 0 17 0 20
Pekoe Souchongs .................................. 0 15 0 20

India—Pekoe Souchongs ...................................... 0 15 0 18
Ceylon green —Young Hysons............................... 0 19 0 23

Hyson* .......................................  0 18 0 20
jGunpowdere...... _— ............, • • 9 ?? 9 J9

China greens—Pingauey gunpowder, low grade. 0 11 0 19
“ pi a leaf ... 0 19 0 22

'* “ pinhead... 0 30 0 35

COFFEE.—Coffees are selling freely 
at figures quoted, which show no change 
since last week. Considerable interest 
is being displayed in the new crop, and 
estimates are being made as to its size 
by various interested parties. The val
orization scheme also comes in for a
great deal of discussion. }
Jamaica...................................................................... 0 12 0 20
Java ...........................................................................  C 18 0 30
Mocha ............................................................... n 19* 0 25
Rio No. 7..................................................................  0 <9* 0 10
Santos ........................................................................0 10* 0 11
Maracaibo ............................................................. 0 11 0 13
Roasted and ground 20 per cent, additional.

SPICES.—Situation in spices is un
changed since last week.
Pe ppers, black..

Ginger, whole .
'• Cochin 

Cloves, whole .. 
Cream of tartar
AllspUe.............
Nutmegs...........

Per 
0 16 
0 2i 
0 16 
0 17 
0 20 
0 25 
0 12 
0 30

lb.
0 20 
0 31 
0 $0 
0 20 
0 30 
0 32 
0 18

FOREIGN DRIED FRUITS.—Out
side of a little hand-to-mouth business 
there is not much being done in dried 
fruits. Trade is limited owing to the 
very high prices which rule in most 
lines. Pi unes are reported in eood de
mand at figures quoted. A fair quanti
ty of currants are bing sold. Little 
activity is noticeable in raisins. Bra
zil nuts, new, are offering. There is 
nothing further than this new in nuts.
Valencia Raisins—

Fine off-stalk, per lb..............................................r Q8j 0 09
Selected, per lb.................................................... 0 C9 0 10
Layers. "   0 10

Dates—
Hallowees, per lb ................................................  0 044 0 €5

California Evaporated Fruits—
Apricots, per lb...................................................... 0 21 0 23
Pesches, '*   0 18
Pears, “ ................................................................. 0 16

Malaga Rn-juirm—
London 'ayers.........................................
"Connoisseur Clusters".......................

" ‘ i-box.............
Royal'Buckinghain Clusters,” |4>nxe3

‘1 Excelsior Window Clusters ’’ .........
*• “ 4’s ...

Californian Raisins—
Fancy reeded 1-lb pkgs......................
Choice seeded. 1-lh. pkgs......................
Loose Muscatels 3 crown....................

2 25
3 00 
1 '0 
1 37*
4 50 
6 50 
1 50

0 11 
0 10! 
0 (9Î 
0 10

Prunes- 
30-401 ...........

per lb.

40-^8 .............
50-6^8 .............
60-70s .............
70-SOs .............
80-901 .............
90 100a.............
Oregon prunes (Italian style), 40-60e...........

50-608...........

Oregon prunes (Fi ench style), 60-70s......................... n 07*
" " 90-lOOe.......................... 0 06
" “ 100-1208 ....................... 0 05

Currants—
Filiatras, uncleaned, barrels..............................  0 07% 0 08$
Fine Filiatras, per lb., in cases ................................... u 08

“ “ cleaned..................................... 0 08
“ " in 1-lb cartons......................... 0 09

Finest Vostizzas “ .........................................  0 03* 0 09
Amalias " ........... ............................. 0 01* 0 07f

Sultana Raisins—
Sultana raisins, per lb.........................................  0 13* 0 15

“ " 1-lb canon ........................................ 0 15
Eleme Table Figs—

Six crown, extra fancy, 40-lb. boxes................ 0 13 0 15
Four crowu, fancy, 10-Ib. boxes .......................  0 09 0 10
Three crown .................................................................. 0 Of*
Glove boxes, fine quality, per box .. .................... 0 10
Fancy washed figs, in baskets, per basket — 0 15 0 18

“ pulled figs, in boxes, per lb................... U 15 0 20
" stuffed figs " “ box ................  025 030

PEELS. — Peels are exceedingly 
scarce, the market being practically 
bare. Prices are strong, but not likely 
to advance for the time being.
Citron peel, per Ih....... .............................................. 0 20 0 21
L mon peel, per lb..................................................U ll 0 12
Oratue i ee1. p r lb ......................................................... 0 12

EVAPORATED APPLES—Evaporr 
ated apples are strong at prices rang
ing from lie. to 12c. Some are get
ting 12c., but it is rather difficult to 
obtain higher than llic.

BEANS.—Beans are firm at prices 
quoted. Some jobbers are asking high
er figures than given hereunder. Beans 
which can be purchased at $1.50 are 
worth consideration.
Choice prime beans..................................................... 1 50 1 60

MAPLE PRODUCTS. — No lots of 
new season goods have yet arrived but 
first receipts are expected next week. 
Nice stock in new sugar is expected to 
sell for 10c.
Pure maple syrup, bulk, per lb................................. 0 08 0 09
Compound maple syrup, per lb ............................. 0 04* 0 05*
Pure Townships sugar, per lb.................................. 0 08* 0 09
Pure Beauce County, per lb......................................0 19 0 10

RICE AND TAPIOCA. — Sales of 
rice are being made at prices quoted 
in numerous instances, but the market 
is without feature. Tapioca is still firm 
at unchanged prices.
B rice in 10 bag lots......................................................... 3 05
B rice, le°s than 10 bags ................................................. 3 15
C C rice, in 10 bag lots .................................................... 2 95
C C rice in less than 10 bag lots..................................... 3 05
Tapioca, medium pearl............................................  0 07 0 07%

RAW FURS.—Prices quoted remain:
Bear, black.................................................................. 4 00 12 00
Bac-oon .......................................................................0 60 1 50
Fisher, dark................................................................ 5 CO 7 00
Otter, dark and fine.................................................15 0 ) 25 00
Marten, dark.............................................................  8 00 15 0 »

*' brown ...........................................................  3 00 8 CO
Mink, dark .................................................................  2 25 5 00
Fox. red.........................................................................17» 4 60
Lynx ............................................................................  4 50 5 50
Weasels.........................................................................  u 10 0 50
Skunk..................................................................... ................ 0 60

“CANADIAN” OF MEXICO.
“The Canadian” is the name of a 

small, four-page paper published in the 
city of Mexico. The second issue, Feb. 
15, has just reached this office. It 
contains a lot of interesting informa
tion about Canada and a little adver
tising.

Leon Fontanel, Montreal, has been 
elected a member of the Chambre de 
Commerce Française.
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CANNED GOODS
MONTREAL—Stocks of canned goods 

are rapidly being cleaned up. Few lines 
are now held in anything but limited 
quantities by jobbers. Tomatoes, c„rn 
and peas have been moving out Aeadily 
for the past few months, and s shocks 
were not large in the ;irst place, iiiey 
are now becoming small.

TORONTO—There is a good consump
tive demand for canned goods. Fruits 
arc going to be scarce. Strawberries, 
plums, peaches and bluebarries are al
ready in short supply, and about the 
only fruits in fair supply are cherries 
and raspberries. Strawberries ire sell
ing at $2.50. It is three or four weeks 
too soon to make an estimate of the 
situation in tomatoes, peas and corn. By 
that time the active demand will have 
set in and the jobbers will have bet
ter idea as to how their stocks will 
stand the strain. At present the feel
ing is that there will be enough 'o go 
round without a squeeze.

The Canadian Canners will erect a 
new factory at Waterford.

ONTARIO MARKETS.
Pointers—

Sugars continue firm.
Collections are poor.

Toronto, March 14, 1907.
After two months’ very satisfactory 

business the trade has subsided and is 
as quiet as usual at this season. Still 
the jobbers do not complain at that, 
what they are finding fault with is the 
tightness of money. Collections are 
poor and that view is more general 
than for a year past. The most fre
quent explanation vouchsafed is that 
speculation, particularly in mining 
stocks, is much too rife. Too many 
merchants when they get two or three 
hundred dollars in hand can’t withstand 
the temptation to bet it that a mining 
stock of which they know nothing will 
advance in price.

Since the advance in price there has 
been pretty fair buying of sugar but 
nothing remarkable. The feeling now is
firm.

Tea.—Business is very active and 
prices continue firm. The forward price 
movement has shifted again to the bet
ter class of tea. A jobber stated yes- 
terdav that the commonest kind of Cey
lon tea, such as couldn’t be sold on 
this market would cost two cents more 
than he had been selling his poorest tea 
at. Exports of Indian teas last year 
increased 34 per cent, and Ceylons 9 
per cent. Russia was by far the 
largest customer, her consumption 
amounting to 50.316,900 lbs., compared 
with 35,135,000 lbs., or 43 i?er cent, 
more than in 1905: practically all other 
countries in varying degree took more 
British grown tea, especially South 
\merica—a market ranidly becoming 
important—while the larger North 
V merican imports were greatly due to 
the development of Canadian trade. The 
falling off in the Ceylon shipments to 
Australia was more than balanced by 
heavier exports from India.

Last year Canada and the United 
States took 17,135,700 lbs. of Indian 
and 18,456,400 lbs. of Ceylon tea, com

pared with 15,305,900 lbs. and 1(6,857,- 
800 lbs. in 1905.

COFFEE.—The market is steady and 
nothing has happened to affect prices 
locally.

SUGAR.—At the close of last week 
Willett & Gray say :

“The improvement noted in the cane 
sugar market for the past two weeks 
continued during the week under review 
reducing the difference between Centri
fugals and Beet sugar to 38 ets. per 
100 lbs. against 46 cts. the week be
fore, notwithstanding that Beet sugar 
advanced from 8s. M|d. to 9s. $-d. for 
March delivery.

“Spot Centrifugals are now 3.5le. per 
lb., duty paid against 3.42c. the week 
before. The equivalent of 3.55c. per lb. 
landed was paid for Cuba Centrifugals 
for late March shipment.

“The advance has been so rapid for 
two weeks and such large quantities 
have been placed that a more quiet con
dition may intervene before further ini 
provement sets in, particularly as re
fined sugar shows a less eager demand 
3,t the close

“A fall off of 3,000 tons in Cuba crop 
receipts for the week is significant as 
being the first indication of a probable 
exhaustion of cane in the fields of some

LUT MINUTE PROVISION MARKETS.

Montreal, Thursday, March 14, 1907.

BUTTER—Market'lfirm. * Supplies Uightiand 
receipts low.

CHEESE - Little stock'held.C Nominalgquota- 
tions unchanged.

EGGS—No change in situation.
PROVISIONS—Market without feature.

Syrup»—
Dark................................................................................................
Medium........................................................................  0 33 0 36
Bright.......................................................................... 0 38 0 43
Com syrup, bbL, per lb....................................................... 0(3}

" -bble “ ........................................................ 0 13
“ kegs " .......................................................  0 OTè
" 3 gal. pails, each —   1 4 j
" 3 gal. " " .............................................. 1 00
" 2-lb. tins (in 3 doz. case) per case.................. 1 V5
" 6-lb. " (ini " ) •*   2 40
" 10-lb. " (ini " 1 "   3 3=." 30-lb. " (ini •* ) "   3 25

New Orleans, medium..............................................  0 30 0 35
" bbls...................................... 0 30 0 436

Barbados*, extra fancy............................................. 0 40 0 50
Porto Rico......................................................................  0 45 0 60
West Indian.................................................................  0 30 0 36
Maple syrup- 
imperial qts

estates. The weekly returns will be of 
special interest from now forward as 
bearing upon the outturn of the crop. 
We see no reason yet to change our 
original estimate of 1,250„(M)0 tons.

“Canadian buyers have just accepted 
two cargoes of about 10,900 bags each, 
San Domingo Centrifugals, for March 
shipment, at 2 l-32c., c.-&f., to New 
York.”

The advance In raws c mtinned this 
week. Beet is up to Os. Id. and Cxman 
Centrifugals 96 degrees test are held 
at 2jc. or 3.61 duty paid New York. On 
Monday sales were reported of 2,700 
tons of Trinidad sugars at 2 3-16c. cost 
and freight, basis 96 degrees, for March- 
April shipment to Canada via New 
York, or the equivalent of 3.89c. duty 
paid, and 3,000 tons ditto for April- 
May shipment direct to Canada at 2£c. 
cost and freight, or 3.95c. duty paid.

Locally the market tone is quite firm.
F a Hr lump*, in 50-lb. boxes.................................... . .... 5 (*5

" in 100-lb. lt .............................. . 4 85 4 9.
St Lawrence granulated, barrel*.................................... 4 40
Redpath’s granulated.......................................................... 4 40
Acadia granulated ........................................................... 4 40
Berlin granulated................................................................. 4 30
Phoenix.................................................................................  4 40
Bright coffee......................................................................... 4 20
Bright yellow.............................  4 85
No. 3 yellow........................................................................... 4 35
No. 8 " ..........;............................................................ 4 10
No. 1 "       4 00
Granulated and yellow. 100-lb. haem 5c. lew thanbhl*.

MOLASSES AND SYRUPS. - Prices 
are firm.

____ l qfe............................................................................. o 871
1-gaL cans................................................................................. 0 95
5-gaL cans, per gal.................................................................. 1 00
Barrels, per gal...................................................................... 0 75

DRIED FRUITS—Not much business 
is passing at present except in prunes. 
Prices are unchanged. It is said the 
increasing demand for orange and lemon 
peel for other uses will make the can
died peels 15 to 20 pel' cent, higher next 
season and they were unusually high last 
season.
Prunes Santa Clara—

Per lb Per It,.
103-1208.......................... C 04$
DO-lUOe,50-lb boxes0 054 0 051 60-70e, 50-lb boxes .... 0 07 
80-908 “ 0 06 0 061 50-60» " .... 0 073
70-8ÛB " 0 064 0 07 40-50»25-lb" .... 0 09

30-408 " 0 10 0 104
Note—25 lb. boxes |c. higher than 50 lb.

Candied and Drained Peels—
Lemon..................0 11 0 114 Citron................ 0 21 0 22
Orange............... 0 11 0 12
Apricots, per lb......................................................... 0 27 0 26
Peaches, “ .........................................................  0 18 0 20
Figs—
Elemes, per lb........................................... ................ 0(8 0 15
Tapneta, “ ...........................................................  0 031 0 04
Bag Pigs...................................................................... 0 044 0 05
Currants—
Pine Filiatrae.... 0 08 — Vostizzaa............  0 094 0 10
Patras..................n < 8‘/21 061

Uncleaned, lc less.
Raisins—
Sultana......................................................................... 0 12ys 15

** Fancy................................................................................
“ Extra fancy ................................ . .............................

Valencias, selected...................................................  0 09 u 091
Seeded, 1-lb packets, fancy.............................. 0 11 0 11|

16 oz packets, choice................................ 0 101 0 11
“ 12 oz. “ “ ......... ..................... 0 09 0 09

Dates—
Uallowees........... 0 05 — Fards choicest.............. 0 09
Sairs..................... 0 041 — " choice.........  0 084
Domestic evaporated apples..................................... 0 10 oil

NUTS—Prices are unchanged.
Aim ends, Tarragona, per lb........................................... 0 15

“ Formigetta .......................................... 6 134 0 15
" shelled Valencias......................................  0 3 0 35

Walnuts, Grenoble, ..................................... 0 124 0 134
“ Bordeaux, “ ....................................... 0 10| 0 11
" shelled................................................  0 27 0 28

Filberts, per lb..................................................................... i ll
Pecans, per lb....................................................................... 0 17
Brazils, per lb....................................................................... 0 20

(The following quotations on peanuts are for sack lots, 
green. For roasted add 2c.)
Selected Spanish.................................................................. 0 081
A l’s, banners and aims .................................................... 0 094
Japanese Jumbo’s......................... .................................. 0 09*
Virginia “ ............................................................. 0 11

SPICES—Coachin ginger is said to be 
scarce and higher. Locally prices are 
unchanged.

Per lb.
Peppers, blk.............................................................. 0 16 0 20

Ringer.......................................................................  0 18 0 35
Cassia..................................................................................... 0 25
Nutmeg..................................................................... 0 45 0 75
Cloves, whole............................................................  0 20 0 30
Cream of tartar........................................................  0 25 0 35
Allspice...................................................................... 022 0 28

“ whole........................................................ 0 17 0 20
Mace .....................................................................................  0 85
Mixed pickling spices, whole.................................. 0 15 0 20
Cinnamon, whole.....................................................  0 17 0 20

“ ground.................................................... 0 20 0 Ï2
RICE AND TAPIOCA—Tapioca has 

advanced again at Singapore and is jtc. 
up. Locally prices are unchanged, al
though large stocks are not held here.

far 1L.
Rice, stand. B..........................................................  0 034 0 031
Rangoon...................................................................  0 03$ 0 038
Patna........................................................................  u 05 0 051
Japan........................................................................ 0 06 0 07|
Java...........................................................................  0 06 0 07
Sago....................................................................................... 0 07
Carolina rice........................................................... 0 074 0 10
Tapioca, medium pearl ........................................ 0(7

" double goat ........................................................ 0 07%
BEANS—The matket seems a shade 

firmer in spots, but prices are unchang
ed.
Beam, hand picked, per bueh................................ .... 1.10

" prime. No. 1 “ ............................. ■•112.115M Lima, per ib.................................................... 0 06J 0 07
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SEEDS—Red clover is higher and 
what seed there is in the country for 
sale is coming out, but the season is 
about over.

Alsike Clover—
Fancy lota, per bush........................... 7 00 

6 26
..................... 5 75 « 00
.....................  4 35 5 10

Red Clover—
8 75
7 80

No 2.................................................... 6 25

Samples containing a large percentage 
of buck-horn, atch fly, etc., are at a big 
discount.

Timothy—
Machine threshed............
Flail th «.shed, blight u^hul eJ.

1 65 1 85
2 35 2 50

Lots containing seeds bring from IV2C 
to 2!y4c a lb.

HIDES AND RAW FURS — Country 
hides are lower. Sheepskins are higher.
Hides, inspected, cows and steers, Mo. 1.

“ «• “ " No. 2.
Country hides, flat, ^ per lb., cured............

Calf skins, Mo. 1, city...................................
" " No. 1, country.............................

Sheep skins....................................................
Horse hides, No. 1 .......................................
Rendered tallow, per lb...............................
Pulled wools, super, per lb..........................

" " extra ' ........................

.... 0 If* 

.... 0 09i 

.... 0 OJ 

.... 0 08 
.... U 13 
0 11 0 12 
1 45 1 60 
3 50 3 75 
0 05* 0 06 
.... 0 85 
.... 0 27

FURS.

Raccoon.... 
Mink, dark

“ ** cross.............................
Lynx......................................
Bear, black.........................

“ cubs and yearlings .
Wolf, timber......................

“ prairie......................
Weasel, white......................
Badger.................................
Fisher, dark.........................
Skunk, No. 1......................
Marten................................
Muskrat., No. 1 ..............

" •• 2 ......................
“ “3 ..............
“ “ 4 and kits .

». 1, Prime
1 50

5ÔÔ 7 00
2 50 4 5U
3 CO 4 00
2 00 20 00
5 00 8 00

12 00
6 00
3 00
1 00

0 1Ô 0 66
0 76 1 75
6 00 8 00

1 40
3*60 20 00
0 28 0 30

0 25
0 18
0 05

CANNEES IN MONTREAL.
Messrs. Marshall, F. R. Lalor, R. L. 

Innés and W. R. Drynan, of the Cana
ri an Canners, Hamilton, were in Mon
treal Monday of this eweek and called 
upon the trade. They report having had 
a satisfactory season and look forward 
to brisk business this year. The party 
left for the Lower Provinces after fin
ishing in Montreal.

APPOINTED SELLING AGENTS.
McGaw & Russel, Toronto, have been 

appointed selling agents for the wines 
and liquors of L. C'haput Fils & Cie., 
Montreal. A sample room has been 
opened.

PERSONAL.
F. W. Hudson, of the Canada Broker

age Co., Toronto, who was severely ill 
with pneumonia, has so far recovered as 
to leave for Nassau, Bahamas.

S. M. Houghton, representing Cvbbiii 
& Skelly Co., San Fran-"
Winnipeg last week consulting with the 
firm’s agents in western Canada, Buch
anan & Gordon.

Chas. B. Dunkc, a foremost grocer of 
the good town of Berlin, fell' a fortnight 
ago and broke a bone in his leg just 
above the ankle. He was lifting a bag 
of sugar at the rear of his warehouse 
and slipped, He is getting about op 
crutches.

FOOD STUFF INTERESTS
ON THE PACIFIC COAST

(By Canadian Grocer’s Special Correspondent.)

Vancouver, B.C., March 7, 1907.
Protection of the salmon product of 

B.C. canneries in the British market is 
being brought forcibly to the attention 
of canners at the present moment. The 
Canadian commercial agent at Manches
ter, England, in a report urges that 
canners so label their tins that no mis
take can be made in purchasing the 
genuine article. At the present time 
large quantities of Alaska salmon of low 
grade are sold in tins labelled “British 
Columbia salmon.” While the label is a 
fraud, no identification is given, to show 
the cannery or district in which the fit* 
was put up. If this were done by all 
B.C. packers, there could be no error 
on the part of the consumer. At pres
ent high prices the injury is all the 
greater, and more money made by the 
fraudulent practice.

Due almost entirely to the short pack 
of last year and continued demand the 
price of B. C. salmon is strong on the 
London market. As there will not be a 
big run of the fish this year, and as 
stocks are cleaned up very closely it is 
positive that prices will be higher. In
creased cost of production is also hav
ing its influence. Last quotations from 
the British market were 35s. 3d. to 36s. 
for half-pound flats ; 26s. to 27s. for
pound flats; 23s. to 24s. Id. for one- 
pound tails. Very few of this latter 
shape are now sold.

• *

The Pacific Whaling Co., which has for 
the past three years been carrying on 
the industry on the west coast of Van
couver Island is very likely to add an
other branch, that of refining the whale 
oiloil, the crude oil being at present 
shipped to Glasgow for refining. The 
company has also selected a new site 
for its whaling station, on the soulh 
side of Kuyoquot Sound, which is closer 
to the whaling grounds than Seehart, 
where the station now is.

• •
»

Shipments of Canadian flour to the 
Orient, which have been active for the 
past month, continue to increase. Or
ders have been placed which will take 
all the middle grade flour produced by 
some of the biggest mills for sc me 
months to come. The orders come chief
ly from Japan, where the middle giade 
flour easily competes with the soft 
wheat flours from the Pacific coast 
states of Oregon. Washington and Cali
fornia. The Ogilvie Milling Co. alone 
has reported orders aggregating over 3^,- 
000 tons. All of this trade goes via 
Vancouver, being shipped on the C.P.R. 
Oriental steamers.

• *•
The Victoria rice mill is likely to be 

renovated and put in operation again 
very shortly. D. W. Ross and R B. 
Ross, of the Mount Royal Milling and 
Mfg. Co., Montreal, have just concluded 
a visit to Victoria looking over the 
situation. While reserved as t>> what 
decision had been reached, the gentlemen 
indicated that as soon as Jiey ’'’turned 
home they would ne -n position to make 
announcements. It is understood that 
rice, flour, flace vice and start h will be 
manufactured, as well as online’y rice 
cleaning and similar work. Though Ja
panese rice does not come under 4he pre
ferential tariff like -ice from the Uri-

14

tish possessions of Burmah rm. Patna, 
the former will be used. - height con
ditions for importing -vc better. and 
the Japan rice is of "lore suit.-.i’b qual
ity. A market for rice flour and other 
products will be found as far cast from 
Vancouver, as Kenora, Ont.

• •
•

Trade is good in grocery lines through
out the province. The advent of spring 
weather has made the past few weeks 
very lively indeed. Improved condition 
of stocks is noted through arrivals of 
delayed freights. Lines which were very 
short or cleaned out entirely have now 
been repaired. In staple groceries no 
changes of any importance arc noted. In 
produce the price of eggs has gone down 
steadily and butter is also selling eas
ier. Oranges are slightly lower and ap
ples are firmly held, though in good sup
ply. Potatoes are going up again be
fore long, as the stocks are limited and 
outside demand is good.

• ••
There is one more consignment of Aus

tralian butter to arrive. It will have 
to sell at not more than 3>0c., though 
present quotation is 30c. and 31c. There 
may be some California butter come in, 
before local dairy is free enough to ease 
the market, but at present none is be
ing received. Eastern and Northwest 
shipments are at a minimum. The 
stocks are cleared down to the lowest 
and the market is in good shape to be
gin the season. Local çreamery con 
tinues at 35c. to the trade; local dairy 
25c. to 27c..

Local fresh eggs are about the entire 
thing on the market now. They arc so 
plentiful that the price has dropped 
down to 25c. to the trade, and at Iasi 
week’s New Westminster market they 
went as low as that retail. The mild 
weather accounts for the supply. Ore 
gon shipments are discontinued.

• ••
Fresh fruits are limited now. Navel 

oranges are coming in very freely from 
California. They are 25c. lower, being 
now quoted at $2.75 to $3. Fancy ap 
pies, mostly imnorted, though a few are 
still from the Okanagan, are Quoted at 
$2.25 to $2.50 ; local apples, $1.25 and 
$1.50. Lemons are $4 to $4,75 per case 

* •
Potatoes are still at top-notch prices 

Ashcrofts are almost an unknown quai: 
tity. Nominally they are quoted at $31 
a ton, but few can be obtained at anv 
price. Lower mainland and Agassiz no 
tatoes are selling all the way from $20 
to $26 per ton. Some shipments mav he 
made from the upper country to Albov 
ta, where Calgary and other cities are 
now short.

Local hot-house lettuce is $1.75 per 
crate ; California green vegetables : eci 
ery, 85c. per doz.; cucumbers, $2.40 per 
doz.; rhubarb, 124c. per ft.; cauliflower 
$1.60 per doz.; cabbage, 2fc. per ft.

• •

Leading brands of flour are quoted 
Ogilvie’s Royal Household, $5.40; Strong 
Bakers’, $5.40 ; Columbia Flouring mills 
Fnderby. Hungarian. $5.15 ; Three Star 
$4.85 ; Okanagan Flouring Mills, Arm
strong, Pastry, $5.50 ; Strong Baker- 
$5; Hungarian, $4.90; Gj^bOTL $4,50 Pe 
barrel,
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TWO GROCERY TRAVELERS
IN BUSINESS FOR THEMSELVES

Two members of the travelling stafi 
of H. P. Bckardt & Co., Toronto, have 
severed their ties with the lirm and 
gone into wholesale business for them
selves, not groceries. They are John 
Shouldice and W. J. Bradley, the form
er 17 years, the latter 10, with the 
lirm. Both of them are men of great 
popularity and salesmen of the hrst or
der. Something more than ordinary in 
the way of a send-off was coming to 
them, and they got it.

The travelling stafi, sample room force 
and representatives of the office and 
warehouse staffs of H. P. Eckardt & 
Co., entertained the two gentlemen to 
dinner at the Queen’s hotel on the even
ing .of March 1, and the course of 
convivality was interrupted for a mo
ment to make them the recipients of 
very handsome presents. Those present 
were : S. H. T. MacKenzie, C. F. P.iclr- 
ardson, A. J. Chaim, J. W. Charles, A. 
(i.. Hill, W. K. Booth, St. Geo. Price, 
F. H. Prosser, G. J. Gould, G. L. 
Scott, B. R. Brown, W. E. Sutton, E. 
.1. Wood, II. J. Middleton, J. H. Cooper, 
and two Eckardt & Co. old boys, 
Messrs. Kyle and Carmichael.

Having toasted the King in patriotic 
poesy, the toast list in four parts was 
taken into consideration, on this basis, 
“II. P. Eckardt & Co.,” “Shipping and 
Warehouse Stafi,” “Guests,” “Old 
Boys." The speakers were A. J. Chaim, 
C. F. Richardson, W. K. Booth, H. J. 
Middleton, S. H. T. MacKenzie, John 
W. Shouldice, W. J. Bradley, John W. 
Charles and-Messrs. Kyle and Carmich
ael.

Then came the presentation of three 
handsome pieces of cut glass to Mr. 
Shouldice, and a gold locket and lob to

JOHN W. SHOULDICE.

Mr. Bradley. Mr. MacKenzie passed 
over the breakables and jewelry and very 
fittingly expressed the feelings of sorrow 
and high regard with which the com
pany regarded the removal of the recipi
ents. Haying. heard from the gifted 
couple, Mr. Kyle proposed the health of 
the chairman, which was responded to 
with great, heartiness,

John W. Shouldice was born at Ohats- 
worth, in the county of Grey, in that 
section of Ontario tributary to Georgian 
Bay, commonly called the “north coun
try.” He got his early business training 
with Cephas Good, now a grain man of 
more than provincial repute, then a gen-

W. J. BRADLEY.

eral merchant and grain buyer, and a 
very keen business man. His store was 
located on the Shouldice farm, along 
with a considerable portion of the vil
lage. After five years in training young 
Shouldice went into business for him
self in his native village, in company 
with a partner, Mr. Hopkins. For five 
years they conducted a general store un 
der the firm name of Shouldice & Hop
kins. In January, 1890, Mr. Shouldice 
sold his interest to his partner and a 
month later joined the travelling staff 
of H. P. Eckardt & Co., to represent 
the firm east of Toronto. That position 
he held 17 years, till now. He makes 
this change to again become a principal. 
With E. B. Wallace and T. Blake, he is 
a partner in the firm of Wallace. Blake 
& Shouldice. Toronto, wholesale dealers 
in special dry goods. Mr. Wallace was 
a buyer for Gordon, MacKay & Co, and 
Mr. Blake was the Canadian representa
tive of Rylands & Co.. Manchester. Mr. 
Shouldice is a man of engaging person
ality and a salesman of acknowledged 
ability.

Mr. Bradley is of the younger genera
tion of salesmen, though he has been 
with H. P. Eckardt & Co. ten years, 
having began his business career there. 
He also is about to engage in bustness 
for himself, but his arrangements are 
not yet completed. An all round good 
fellow and a salesman of quality, he is 
one of the most popular travellers on 
the road.

SUGAR TARIFF AMENDED.
Montreal refiners are rejoicing over 

the recent amendments to the sugar 
tariff in so far as they refer to bringing 
in raw sugar via New York under the 
preferential tariff.
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E. W. Parker, secretary Canada Su
gar Refining Co., speaking of the mat
ter said that it was only justice to the 
refiners that they should be allowed to 
bring their raw sugar into Canada by 
way of New York. The Halifax and St. 
John routes were altogether too slow,, 
shipments being delayed for periods 
which would work great harm to the 
refiners if they were dependent for sup
plies upon importations via Canadian 
ports in the Maritimes.

Mr. Parkqr thought that the amend
ment referring to beet root sugar fac
tories was very unjust to the refiners, 
and could not understand why the Gov
ernment should have proposed such legis
lation.

B. McNally, secretary-treasurer St. 
Lawrence Sugar Refining Co., when seen 
by The Grocer, expressed very much the 
same views as did Mr. Parker.

DEATH OF THOMAS MARTIN, M.P. 
A Legislator Whose Death is a Distinct 

Loss to the Country.
Thomas Martin, M.P., of Mount For

est, died in the Protestant General Hos
pital, Ottawa, on Tuesday morning, fol
lowing an operation for gall stones on 
the Friday previous. Mr. Martin was a 
prominent miller and was one of the 
most capable and best liked members 
of the House of Commons. He was 
born at Fergus nearly 57 years ago. Be
sides building up with his brother, a 
large business, and establishing a sound 
reputation in trade, Mr. Martin took a 
keen and progressive interest in public 
and church affairs. He was as aider- 
man and mayor several years actively 
engaged in the municipal life of Mount 
Forest,- and in 1904 redeemed North 
Wellington for the Liberal interest by a 
large majority. As a Presbyterian he 
was prominent at home and a member 
of the General Assembly of the church. 
He was also a good bowler and he and 
his three sons, the Martin rink, was a 
feature in every big tournament. Mr. 
Martin was one of the best informed 
men in Parliament.

The Globe says of him :
“The death of Mr. Thomas Martin, 

the representative of North Wellington 
in the House of Commons, removes 
from the Parliament of Canada and 
from the service of his country 
a man of the highest type of 
personal character, in whom the 
elements of private integrity and public 
honor were so mingled that under all 
conditions he showed himself a man. A 
successful man of business, he gave 
much of his time and service to his 
country, promoting alike the interests 
of the Church and of Parliament, and 
standing at all times for those things 
which make for the development and 
power of what is best in Canadian citi
zenship. A Liberal by conviction, he 
sought to hold his political party, alike 
in small things as in large, to' those 
fundamental principles of common 
rights and those ideals of political life 
which belong to historic Liberalism. 
The positiveness of his ethical sense 
and the strength of his religious con
viction made him a force for good alike 
in business and in politics, and his un
timely death is a real loss not only to 
the many personal friends who loved 
and trusted him, but also to those 
agencies of religion and good govern
ment which never turned to him in 
vain.”
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We wish to announce that we have secured exclusiontrol 

sanitary, up-to-date package containing high-gr* bulk 1

With every jar we give you enough Ozo pickle 
carriers (in two sizes) to hold its contents. 4» 

With every set of four jars we give a substantial stained display 
stand.

REPLACES the old un 
wholesome, unclean 

and unhandy pickle pail, 
keg or barrel that always 
carried a taste more woody 
than appetising. It will sell 
more pickles for you in a 
week than you ever sold 
before in a month ; and 
every sale will bring you 
a nice profit and more 
patronage, with the satis 
faction of having sold a 
good article which will 
hold trade and bring you 
more trade.

THE DAVIDSON
WHOLESALE GROCE

SOUR

tee»*11
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ixclusiEcontrol for Toronto and district of the most cleanly, 
gh-grebulk Pickles ever offered to the grocery trade.
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ozo
NIC PICKLE JAR

EVERY JAR IS A SALESMAN”

FIVE VARIETIES
,OUR MIXED, CHOW CHOW, SWEET MIXED 

WHITE ONIONS, GHERKINS

This is a Profitable Proposition for First- 
Class and Progressive Grocers.

HAY, LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.
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CONDENSED OR “WANT” 
ADVERTISEflENTS

Advertisements under this heading, lc. a word each 
insertion.

Contractions count as one word, but five figures (as 
$1,000) are allowed as one word.

Cash remittances to cover cost must accompany all 
advertisements. In no case can this rule be overlooked. 
Advertisements received without remittance cannot be 
acknowledged.

Where replies come to our care to be forwarded five 
cents must be added to cost to cover postages, etc.

FOR SALE.

FOR Saje—Nearly new McLaughlin Niagara “B” Soda 
Fountain, fitted to use with or without waterworks, 
also Mott carbonator, revolving bottle and straw- 

holder, extra bottles and glass-washer and all fittings, ; 
two years in use; cost $414.00, will sell for $200.00 
spot cash ; reason for selling, closing out of soda water 
department. The Barnsdale Trading Co., Stratford.

SITUATION VACANT.

BRIGHT, intelligent boy wanted in every town and 
village in Canada; good pay, besides a gift of a 

watch for good work. Apply the MacLean Publishing 
Company, 10 Front St. E., Toronto.

TRAVELLER WANTED

WANTED—By a leading wholesale house in Calgary, 
an experienced grocery traveller; only those who 
are capable of earning a good salary need apply ; 

references required. Address Box Z, Calgary.

WANTED—Traveller calling on grocery and drug 
trade in Maritime Provinces; also one for Mani
toba and Northwest. Address Box Q, CAN

ADIAN GROCER, Toronto.

A6ENCY WANTED.

A WELL established firm of manufacturers situated 
in the Manchester district, England, well repre
sented over the United Kingdom, with targe 

connection amongst best grocers, chemists and co
operative stores comprising many thousands of open 
accounts, invite correspondence with manufacturers 
of goods suitable for the above market; advertisers 
have unlimited storage capacity, unique facilities for 
distribution, and are particularly well qualified for the 
introduction of proprietary lines; write in confidence 
Dept. F. L., care of S. H. Benson, Ltd., Advertisers’ 
Agents, 1 Tudor Street, London, England. [11]

FOR SALE
That valuable business stand and property situate at 

New Mills in the County of Restigouche and Province 
of New Brunswick, known as the J. T. Windsor 
property.

This property consists of a lot of land containing 
about 400 acres, having thereon a large two-story store 
containing a full and well assorted stock of general 
merchandise, a comfortable and commodious dwelling, 
warehouse, lobster factory, and a number of smaller 
buildings. The New Mills Intercolonial Railway 
Station stands on this lot within 150 yards from the

This property also possesses a good deep water har
bor, is pleasantly situated on the southern side of the 
Bay Chaleur and is one of most convenient and desir
able stands along the Bay Chaleur, having 'been one of 
the principal business stands in Northern New Bruns- 
wick.during the last fifty years.

For further particulars apply to E. Bertram Windsor 
New Mills, N. B-, or John McAlister, Barrister, Cam- 
bellton, N. B.

TRADE WITH ENGLAND
Every Canadian who wishes to trade 
successfully with the Old Country 
should read

41 “ ................................................... »

(The address Is IBS Fleet St.,
London, England)

The cost is only 6c. per week. (Annual sub
scription, including postage, $4.80).

Moreover, regular subscribers are allowed to 
advertise without charge in the paper. See the 
*ules. •

Wiu—.... -'iii.i.i I.'J-W j.. -n I JWMl I III --1 I I. 'J-I.-WJ.

FROM GROCER CORRESPONDENTS.
(Continued from Page 30.)

best equipment at a fixed price not to 
exceed $35 per annum. The association 
is included in an invitation of the Inde
pendent Telephone Company to visit 
BuSalo as the guests of the company 
and see what the Bell Company’s chief 
competitor has to show in the way of 
the latest in telephone services and tele
phone rates. The executive of the as
sociation met this morning to consider 
the invitation and decided to accept it. 
It is desired, however, that the visit be 
arranged early this week, so that the 
deputation can get back in time for the 
meeting of the Finance Committee of 
the city council, on Friday night, when 
the petition will come up for considera
tion.

To a London grocer, John Diprose. 
Dundas Street, has fallen the honor of 
winning first prize of $50 in the com
petitive window display of “Bovril.” 
The competition was open to District 
No. 14, Sault Ste. Marie to Berlin, 
The second prize went to J. T. Pepper 
of Woodstock; the third to G. G. Byers 
of Delhi; the fourth to G. II. Small, of 
St. Thomas, and the fifth to J. C. 
Pinch, of Sault Ste. Marie.

A unique window display, and one 
that attracts considerable notice is 
that in John Diprose’s west end store. 
It represents a miniature old-time sugar 
camp, with notched maple tree, sap- 
sucker and pail. Nearby is rigged a 
fireplace with a tree branch across two 
crotches and a pot suspended over a 
quantity of faggots ready for lighting. 
Even the farmers stop to look at the 
display.

Speaking of maple sugar, the luxury 
is rather late coming in this season, 
the first of the syrup having yet to 
make its appearance.

A standing grievance of the house
keeper, but one which the grocer is 
powerless to remedy, is the disappear
ance of the popular two-pound loaf. 
The prevailing pound and a half loaf 
is considered no adequate substitute, 
yet it costs just the same. What people 
long for is a return of the old two- 
pounder, even if a little more is charged 
for it. Time was when an inspector 
made periodical raids on bakers’ wag
ons, and if any loaf was found short 
of the standard two pounds, it was 
promptly seized, the result being that 
the charitable institutions profited to 
no inconsiderable extent. But for some 
reason or other they don’t make these 
raids nowadays.

INGERSOLL.
Transfers in business circles have been 

numerous of late and another one of in
terest has been announced to take place 
on the first of April. I. W. Kingswood, 
the grocer who came to Ingersoll about 
three years ago, purchasing the business 
of Wm. Dundass & Son, has sold out to 
McLeod & McBain, two young and en
terprising men, who have already be
come favorably known in Ingersoll and 
vicinity through their connection with 
the grocery trade. Mr. McLeod has 
been the manager of Beattie & Co.’s 
store for the past couple of years, while 
Mr. McBain has been employed in the 
same store as head salesman for some 
time. Both have had wide experience in 
the grocery business and arc deservedly 
popular. Courteous attention and fair 
treatment has been their motto and
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their many friends hope that they will 
be accorded liberal patronage in their 
new venture.

Mr. McLeod entered the grocery busi
ness in Woodstoci", of which town he is 
a native, while Mr. McBain is a son of 
Wm. McBain, of this town.

Mr. Kingswood has been engaged in 
the grocery business for many years. He 
came here from St. Thomas, where he 
conducted a very successful business. He 
has taken a very active interest in the 
development of all matters pertaining to 
the trade since coming to Ingersoll and 
has very acceptably filled the position 
of president of the retail merchants’ 
association. He has not yet announced 
his intentions for the future, but it is 
understood that he has “something 
good" in view.

• *•
Ingersoll mourns the loss of one of 

her oldest and most respected residents, 
in the person of Harry Hearn, who en
gaged in the grocery business here over- 
fifty years ago. He passed peacefully 
away on Saturday night, after an illness 
that had extended over eight years. He 
was in his 78th year, and had resided 
here for fifty-seven years. He was a na
tive of Langtree, Devonshire, England, 
lie came to Ingersoll in 1857 and for 
some time conducted a very successful 
grocery business. Later he kept hotel, 
being proprietor for fourteen years of 
the Old Royal and the New Royal, and 
he was known as one of the most genial 
bonifaces in Western Ontario. He pos
sessed a genial disposition and a sunny 
countenance and there arc many who 
remember his acts of kindness. From the 
hotel business he entered the dry goods 
business, which he successfully conduct
ed until eight years ago, when he was 
seized with paralysis which necessitated 
his retirement. Since that time his 
health had been such as to frequestly 
cause much anxiety to the family and 
his wide circle of friends.

The funeral was held on Tuesday af
ternoon and was largely attended, while 
the numerous floral tributes indicated 
the high esteem in which he was held.

TENTS
Made from the celebrated 
“Gourock Tent Duck" can
not be excelled.
All sizes and styles in 
stock. Immediate delivery.

Special Discount to the Trade.

The Gourock Ropework Export Co.
Limited

28 St. Peter Street,
Montreal

233901^
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HAMILTON.
At the regular meeting of the Grocers’ 

Association on Thursday evening last 
there was a lively discussion on how the 
questions of the wholesalers and manu
facturers selling to those not in the 
trade. The outcome was that a large 
committee was appointed to confer with 
the Wholesale Guild and talk the mat
ter over. No doubt a better feeling will 
be engendered as the result. The ques
tion was also taken up re the 10c. goods 
that are charged to the grocer at $1 
net per dozen. The jobbing trade throw 
all the onus of the price on the manu
facturer. Well, let the retail man get 
after the manufacturer, for under pres
ent-day cost of doing business the pro
fit in these deals is not apparent. rihe 
latest price list from a prominent manu
facturer raises the price of 10c. goods 
to $1.03 1-3 per dozen net, and 25c. 
goods to 21}c. net a package, and in
fers that 10c. and 25c. each shall be the 
retail pr:ce. The trade here think that

is the limit, and are prepared to re
frain from selling that firm’s goods in 
the future.

The collection system is now under 
operation and promises to be a great 
success. In a short time a delinquent 
list will be issued, which will prove a 
great safeguard when credit is asked 
for. The association has secured the 
services of a first-class collector, with 
a central office, and it is expected that 
the dead-beats will be rounded up in 
great style, and in future will have to 
confine their efforts to. grocers who do 
not belong to the association.

J. J. Hill, the successful East End 
grocer, has sold his business to Mr. Mar
tin, of Bain & Adams’ firm. It is ru
mored that Mr. Hill’s gaze is turned 
wards Cobalt..

Congratulations are extended to H. 
C. Beckett, as the new president of the 
Dominion Guild, and hopes are now en
tertained that the interests of the re
tailers are in good hands.

GROCERY TRADE NEWS
FROM NEW BRUNSWICK

(By The Canadian Grocer’s Special Correspondent.)

St. John, N.B., March 11, 1907.
The most notable thing about the 

local markets just now is the continued 
scarcity of all kinds of fresh fish. One 
local dealer sent to Boston for 1,000 
pounds of haddock last week. It is 
scarcely likely, however, that others 
will be eager to follow his example, as 
the fish cost him between six and seven 
cents a pound delivered here. No lob
sters are to be had and owing to the 
tie-up on the New Brunswick Southern 
Railway clams had to be hauled from 
Lepreau.

Eggs, which have been very scarce, 
and high since the beginning of Lent, 
are now a little more plentiful and 
easier in price. Hennery eggs are quot
ed at 28 to 30 cents and “case” at 26 
to 28 cents, wholesale. On the other 
hand butter is a little scarce, although 
quotations are practically the same, 
wholesale prices ranging from 22 to 
26 cents. In flours, meals and sugars 
quotations are practically unchanged.

Several cargoes of choice Barbadoes 
molasses have arrived and the stock is 
meeting with a ready sale.

There is every reason to believe that 
a large cold storage warehouse will be 
erected in St. John. N.B., during the 
coming summer, for export trade. A 
communication has been received from 
L. S. Macoun, representing the Canada 
Lands Produce and Cold Storage Co. 
asking that the city grant a free site 
for the project. It is proposed to erect 
a building 150 x 125 feet, six stories 
high, at a cost of about $100,000.

Sir Frederick Borden, who is inter
ested in the company, while on a visit 
here recently looked over several avail
able sites on the west side with Mr. 
George McAvity who is also. interested 
in the venture. Two sites were select
ed as suitable for the building, one on 
the property occupied bv the Union Ice 
Company near the Rodney wharf and 
the other near the new car sheds under 
construction on the west side. Both 
sites are near the wharves of the, winter 
port steamers and are easily accessible 
by railway, It is thought the ice com

pany property will be secured, as it is 
considered the more suitable of the 
two.

The matter has been referred to the 
board of public works and it is prob
able that satisfactory arrangements 
will be made for the, company to locate 
here. The building of a modern cold 
storage plant such as is proposed, would 
give a great impetus to the export 
trade through this port of perishable 
goods.
It is understood that Premier Pugs- 

ley will make several changes in the 
provincial cabinet after the present 
session of the Legislature and that D. 
J. Purdy. M.P.P., the well known 
grocer and ship owner will be taken 
into the Cabinet without portfolio. 
Mr. Purdy has always been a staunch 
Liberal and his entry into the Cabinet 
would be regarded as a fitting testi- ' 
mony to his ability and high standing 
in the party. He has been a member 
of the Legislature since 1899, previous 
to which he served as alderman both 
in St. John and in the old city of Port
land, previous to its union with St. 
John.

Owing to the shortage of freight due 
to severe storms in the west which 
tied up the railway systems to a large 
extent, the exports through Canada’s 
winter port gave fallen off somewhat 
this year. The total valuation of the 
cargoes of 74 steamers which have sail
ed this year amount to $12,427,583, 
against a valuation of $16,272, 494 for 
the same number of steamers last year, 
showing a decrease of $3,844,911.

Up to date 82 steamships have arriv
ed this season with a net tonnage of 
315,851 tons, against 71 steamships 
with a tonnage of 236,937 tons last 
season to the same date.

Following are some of the products 
that have gone forward this year :

Wheat (bushels) ........ .... 1,504,081
Oats ....  827,926
Barley ** ....  544,414
Cheese (boxes) ......... ....... 79,685
Cattle (number) ..... 17,554
Sheep (number) ...... 1,871
Horses (number) ....

The steamship Yola now on her way 
to South Africa from this port, took 
away Canadian goods valued at $82,- 
462 and foreign goods valued at $73,- 
084; a total of $155,546.

The steamer Acamo, of the Picksford 
& Black line, sailed from Bermuda Fri
day the 8th inst., for this port. She 
is expected to arrive on the 12th, and 
has on board 450 puncheons of molas
ses, which will be landed here.

Geo. E. Barbour of the Geo. E. Bar
bour Co., and W. C. Cross of Hall & 
Fairweather, Ltd., have returned home 
from Toronto where they attended the 
annual meeting of the Dominion Whole
sale Grocers’ Guild. Both gentlemen 
speak very highly of the courtesies ex
tended to them while they were away 
and report that the meeting was a most 
successful and enjoyable one. Mr. Bar
bour was appointed vice-president of 
the Guild for New Brunswick.

John E. Titus, the esteemed Bloom
field merchant, has been suffering from 
a severe attack of pneumonia. His 
many friends will learn with pleasure 
that his condition has improved very 
considerably and he is now out of dan
ger.

G. W. Hoegg, of Sussex, is in Nova 
Scotia on a business trip.

The entire stock of the retail grocery 
store owned by William McCann at 63 
Erin Street, was destroyed by fire on 
the morning of Tuesday, March 5th. Mr. 
McCann had $590 insurance in the An
glo-American Insurance Company and 
he was awarded $300, which he claims, 
however, does not nearly cover his 
loss.

MAPLE
Packed by

Canada Maple Exchange

SYRUP
SMALL’S SELECTED

By experts has been 
given first place world 
over. It is oldest regis
tered brand in British 
Empire and highest 
priced brand in the 
world. Scientifically 
packed in kiln-dry cases, 
each tin wrapped in tis
sue. Fourteen years to 
all climates without com
plaint. Will you experi
ment with new brands?

ALL JOBBERS

SMALL'S CREMO FROSTING
should be in every shop.

tm
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Canned Peas
This is a line which is in quite good demand just now. 

The Quaker Pea is the standard for quality.

Quaker Sugar Peas 85c.
“ E. J. - 90c.
“ Little Gem - 95c.

Then we have the IWeaford Pea, fine quality, which we 
offer at 75c.

Pumpkin
Are you selling Canned Pumpkin ? If you’re not, you 

ought to be. There’s a big trade doing. Our prices are low.

Ice Castle, 2's - - 40c.
Peacock, 3's - 75c.

“ gallons - - $2.50

Tomato Catsup
Crescent Brand, dumbo quart bottle, the finest quality put 

out at the money. The Crescent Brand is really first-class 
quality at a very moderate price. $1.45 doz. Packed in 
barrels, 4 doz. each.

Canned Corn
Autumn Leaf Brand, per doz. - 75c.

Quality First-class,

Maple Leaf Select Valencias - 8^c.
Rowley's Select Valencias - 8^c.

H. P. ECKARDT & CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

TORONTO



AUTOMATIC SCALES FOR 
BUTCHERS AND GROCERS

95 per cent, of your capital is in 
your stock. I fit pays you to have 
a cash register to take care of the 
5 per cent, you have in cash it 
should pay you more to have an 
accurate scale.

Ask us about it.

Stimpson Computing Scale Co.
34 Arthur St. Cor. Notre Dame Ave., 

WINNIPEG

COMMON SENSE
1/1| | Q / Roaches and Red-Bugs 
rvl j Rats and Mice

*11 Dealers and 381 Queen St. W.
TORONTO, ONT.

Dealers find Common Sense a very good seller» for 
the reason that it gives general satisfaction and each 
customer tells others about same.

Write for prices.

Expert Bookkeeping
Investigation and auditing of all 
classes of accounts undertaken. 
Trading, profit and loss accounts 
and balance sheets prepared. Sets 
of books opened and office systems 
devised in an up-to-date manner. 
Collection of accounts a specialty.

Davenport, Pickup & Co.
622 McIntyre Block and 422 Ashdown Block

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Square your accounts

BOY WANTED
ANY BOY in every 
town and village in 
Canada can earn many 
dollars by selling our 
publications among his 
neighbors and rela
tives and business 
men.

YOU can begin at once.
No money needed to 
start. We will provide 
you with capital. A watch 
to the boy who does 
good work, as special 
prize.

Write at once to

THE MACLEAN PUBLISHING CO.
10 Front St. E., TORONTO

“GUARANTEED THE BEST”

AKING POWDER
GENEROUS 
SPECIAL OFFER

We are making a 
special offer on this pure, 
wholesome and quiok- 
eelllng commodity which 
will Interest every retail 
grocer. Fill out and mall 
form below and we will 
forward full particulars.

The Codville-Deorgeson Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg, Man.

Kindly mail me full par
ticulars of your special deal on 
Gold Standard Baking Powder. 
My Name is

My Address is

Canadian Grocer

m STAttu#

i ’’V I Ui'r

earns

CAPSTAN
brand

PUREMoeu a niift iavB

1™E CAPSTAN MFC. CA
jr°PQNTO, QNT<dhrP

ÉBSÉ0I

Capstan Brand
PUNE JAVA AND MOCHA 

GROUND

COFFEE
Put up in H and I lb. tins, with 

a very attractive label, and is giving 
perfect satisfaction

It is a well known fact, that our 
trade mark sells the goods, and is 
recognized by wide awake business 
men.

The CAPSTAM MFC. CO., -, Toronto, Ont

Before buying

SALT
Write us for quotations and we 

can save you money

Mason & Hickey
108 Prinoeoo Street, WINNIPEG, Man.
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EASTER TRADE
In anticipation of the Easter Trade require

ments we have prepared this season a Choice 
Stock of Mild Cured

Smoked Hams
Breakfast Bacon

Skinned Backs
Made from Selected Young Pea Fed Hogs

To avoid disappointment in shipping, would 
advise Immediate Booking of your order. Write 

.us to-day,

THE PARK, BLACKWELL CO.
PORK AND BEEF PACKERS UMIT»

TORONTO

FOR

EASTER
HAMS BACON 

LARD
We shall be glad to have your orders for 

“Star Brand” Hams, English Breakfast 
Bacon and Pure Lard. Orders are now 
coming in for the Easter Trade. Kindly 
let us have yours as early as possible.

F. W. FEARMAN CO.,
HAMILTON

A
j EASTER

*

Î Send us your order early 
and you will get carefully

t
i

J SELECTED STOCK $

CORONA Brand 

HAMS, BACON, WINDSORS 
BEEF, LAMB, MUTTON, PORK, Etc.

The Montreal Packing Co,
MONTREAL, P.Q.

LIMITED

it
t
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Dairy Produce and Provisions
CHEESE AND BUTTER BULLETIN

What little cheese is still held in 
Montreal is rapidly being cleaned up, 
and it will not be long before the mar
ket is quite bare of stocks. Interest 
in the situation is slight, since most of 
the houses engaged in the cheese busi
ness. being without stocks of any kind, 
are not bothering about conditions ex
isting here and in England further than 
to keep posted on what is going on. 
Since last week receipts have been re
ported of a few March fodder cheese 
which sold at good figuies. Arrivals 
were not sufficient to make a market, 
and did not cut much of a figure lo
cally. Nothing in this line was ex
ported.

Probabilities point to a high opening 
for new make cheese. Most of the fac
tories are expected to open around 
April 1, although, no doubt, some mak
ers will be opening possibly the begin
ning of the week. Various conditions 
have combined to make necessary high 
opening figures, the most apparent be
ing the fact that many will devote their 
energies to the making of butter.

Advices from England contain little 
that is new. The market there remains 
about the same as at time of last re
port.

Receipts of cheese reported bjy the 
Board of Trade, for the week ending 
March 9, were 136 boxes, or 2,349,705 
boxes since May 1, 1906.

Butter is firmer again this week, 
higher prices ruling. Locally a brisk 
trade is being transacted at figures 
quoted. Demand is strong, and although 
prices asked by holders are high they 
find little difficulty in obtaining them. 
Creamery is the chief line in which busi
ness is being done, other varieties, dairy 
and fresh rolls, the latter particularly, 
being scarce.

Returned creamery is being sold at 
even higher prices than ruled last week. 
A few lots came forward lately, further 
swelling the amount already received 
on this side. A considerable quantity 
has been returned this year, the goods 
being quite neglected in Great Britain 
owing to the fact that Australian new 
grass butter was in good supply all the 
time, practically excluding the Can
adian product from the market.

Many houses in Montreal having re
ceived lots of butter returned from the 
Old Country received a surprise recently 
when it became generally known that 
under the new tariff a duty of three 
cents a pound may be exacted on all 
butter returned to Canada, unless it 
were shipped direct to the original ex
porter. At first it was thought that 
many would suffer, but later, according 
to what can be learned in the trade, it 
seems that most of the butter shipped 
back to Canada was received by those 
who had exported it in the first place.

In any case, the feeling in the trade is, 
the Government would not now be like
ly to force the importers of the Can
adian creamery to pay the duty when 
it is considered that the butter has gone 
into consumption. Any butter brought 
in since the new tariff went into effect 
was taken in good faith, with no in
tention to escape paying a duty, as evi
denced by the selling prices in this 
country, which were based upon the buy
ing price in England and without any 
reckoning for duty. As a matter of 
fact it was not generally known in the 
trade that such a duty existed.

To March 9, receipts of butter for 
the season totalled 609,757 packages, 542 
packages having arrived last week.

PROVISION SITUATION.
Prices for live hogs continue the same 

as for some weeks past and the pack
ers’ assurances that the price would 
be lower have not been made good. A 
prominent packer when asked why, re
plied : “One’s afraid and the rest 
dassant.” This leaves the price $6.65 
f.o.b. country points, $6.90 fed and 
watered, Toronot, and $7.15 off cars at 
the factory. Perhaps the packers were

PROVISION AND
MONTREAL MARKETS.

PROVISIONS—Brisk demand is re- 
•ported. Prices show no change since 
last week but the market for smoked 
meats, pure and compound lard, is much 
firmer than at the time of last writing. 
Lard, pure tierce. ...........•••••••••• jj $ g JS

......... 20-lb. pails, wood .... 0 12J 0 12|
cases, 10-lb. tins,60 lbs.incaseO 12j 0 12|

“ 5-lb. “ .... 0 128
" 3-lb. “ .... 0 121

Lard, compound tierces, per lb...........................0 091 0 10
tuba .........................................  0 10 U 1H
20-lb. pails, wood.................... 2 05 2 10
20-lb. pails, tin......................  1 95 2 00
cases, 10-lb. tins, 63 lbs. in case C 10* 0 105 

5-lb. " 0 101 0 10$0 10$ 0 113-lb.
Wood net, tin packages, gross weight-
Canadian short cut mesa pork...........................  22 00 22 50
American short cut clear .................................  23 00 24 50
American fat back...............................................2f, Ï2i
Breakfast bacon, per lb .................................... 0 15$ 0 16*
Hams.......................................................................  0 lo u lbj
Extra plate bwt, per bbl...................................... 12 50 13 00

BUTTER—Butter is firm in price, be
ing slightly higher on some lines this 
week. Creamery is in good demand, 
stocks of it, as well as of other grades 
being light. Few lots of choicest, in 
tubs, can be had under 26c., and even at 
this figure not many are willing to part 
with their holdings. Large rolls are 
still selling at last week’s prices.
Choicest creamery, salt, 56 lb. boxes .................... 0 26 0 27

“ “ pound prints............................ 0 26 0 28
Medium creamery ............................................................ 0 24%
Western dairy................................................................... 0 22
Large roll* ................................................................ 0 23 0 2 *
Dairy tubs.................................................................  0 20 0 22

CHEESE—Stocks are being cleaned 
up week by week until there is very lit
tle left on the market. New make has 
not yet begun to arrive, except for a

encouraged by the fact that while the 
Old Country market was no higher than 
a week ago, it was steady at the last 
decline and the market seemed to be 
in much better condition.

The domestic situation is unchanged. 
Demand continues normal though there 
has been some enquiry for jobbers’ lots 
from westein Canada. Stocks of lard 
are said to be limited.

The latest report of the Bureaq of 
Industries of Ontario gives the number 
of hogs slaughtered or sold in the pro
vince, and their value, during ten years 
ending June 30, as follows :
1905 ................ 2,267,583 $22,202,233
1904 ................ 2,240,083 22,665,164
1903 ................ 2,168,598 22,532,862
1902 ................ 1,991,907 20,154,190
1901 ................. 1973,405 17,548,490
1900 ................ 2,056,049 15,800,799
1899 ................ 1,875,466 14,157,394
1898 ................ 1,592,697 11,852,535
1897 ................ 1,399,967 10,022,812
1896 ................ 1,304,359 10,022,525

The value of bacon, hams, shoulders 
and sides exported from Canada for
five years ending June 30 last, was:
1902 ....................................... $12,404,990
1903 ...... ............ .. .... 15,911,294
1904 ..................................... 13,037,519
1905 ..................................... 13,568,075
1906 ..................................... 12,236,897

DAIRY MARKETS.
few March fodders. Ontarios are quot
ed from 14c. to 14£c.

EGGS—Since last week there has been 
another decline in eggs, prices this week 
being fully five cents under those of 
last. Dealers are now selling newly laid 
Canadian eggs for 23c., and in some 
cases a shade under this. American eggs 
are sold as low as 22c., being brought 
into the country by freight.

HONEY—Honey is unchanged since 
last report. White clover, extracted, 

. tins, is very scarce.
White clover comb hooey ......................................  0 13 0 12*
White clover, extracted tins............................. .... 0 09 0 10
Buckwheat...................................................................  0 03 0 09

TORONTO.
PROVISIONS. — Demand continues 

nominal and prices are unchanged. Lard 
is firmer, the high price of butter di
verting considerable demand to lard. 
Prices, however, are steady. Beef is 
firm and some lines are slightly higher.

Lontr clear bacon, ner lb................. •...
Smoked breakfast bacon, per lb.........
Roll bacon, per lb.............................
Small hams, per lb.................................

.................. 0 15*
Large ham* per lb..............................
shoulder hams, per lb.....M..............
Backs, plain, per lb...............................

.........  0 14* 0 15
........  0 11 0 11*

.......... 0 17 0 18
Heavy mess pork, per bbl................
Short out, per bbl............................. ..
Lard, tieioei, per lb..............................

.................. 20 00

......... 0 12 0 12*

* palls " ..............................
" compounds, per lb.......................

Plate beef, per 900-lb. bbL...................

.........  0 12* 0 12|
.......... 0 10* 0 10|
......... 11 00 12 0D

" common.............................. ..........
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1

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGOS
If you have Butter, Cheese or Eggs to sell 

write me. I am always In the market to buy. If 
you want to buy Eggs, Butter or Cheese, write 
or wii e for prices.

B. H. POWER

WINDSOR SALT
TABLE, DAIRY and CHEESE SALT

FINE and COARSE SALT
Write for prices

Toronto Salt Works
Agents for

WINDSOR SALT

Boxes and Paper
Boot Goods, Prompt Shipment 

Prices Right

Butter

MASIT01A and LOWER PROVISOES.

BUTTER-EGGS
BUVERslnd SELLERS

Hamilton and Winnipeg

ORDER NOW

TORONTO.

Tubs

The Grocer who is after Trade with 
Canned Meats such as are offered 
under the brand of

Wm. Clark
will have a safe, sure and satisfac
tory business.

Mutton 0 08 0 10
Lamb................................................................. 0 U| 0 13*
Hogs, street lots...............................................9 GO 9 50
Veai....................................................................t. 09 0 116

BUTTER.—Supplies of choice dairy 
are limited and prices are firm all 
round. Dairy is a shade higher, and 
some are quoting as high as 30 cents 
for creamery prints.

• 'er lb.
Creamery prints.................................................  0 8 0 29

* * solids, fresh..................................... 0 25 0 27
Dairy prints, choice ..........................................  U 25 0 26

" “ ordina-y..................................  0 vl 0 23
" rolls, large choice..................................... 0 23 0 24
“ tubs, c oiuu..............................................  0 21 0 22

Baker's butter....................................................  0 18 0 21

EGGS.—The market is 6 cents lower 
than a week ago. This has stimulated 
demand and the decline is likely to be 
slower. When eggs get to about 15c. 
in the count] y the wholesalers will com
mence storing, which, unless production 
is remarkably heavy, will absorb the 
surplus. Chicago is now quite out of 
the market. Jobbers say they don’t re
member when the egg trade was in as 
nice a condition as at present. Therg 
isn’t a stored egg left in the count 1 y : 
practically everything coming forward 
is strictly new laid. " • •
Eggs f strictly new laid) ..................................... 0 26 0 2d

CHEESE.—Prices remain firm.
Cheese, large...........................................................0 141 Hi

twins..................................... .............................. 14$

HONEY.-—Prices aie firm.
Honey, strained, 63 lb tins ........................................ 0 11

“ “ 10 lh tins........................................... 0 12
'* “ 5 lb tins........................................ 0 12
“ in the comb, per doz............................  2 01 2 50

Buckwheat honey, per lb...................................... 0 5 0 06
*' “ in comb, per doz............................ 1 50

EXPORT TRADE DEPARTMENT
Firms Abroad Opon tor Canadian Business

JAMES rtETHVfcN, SON & CO.
St. '-eorgt* House

BASTOHEAP, LON ON. ENG.
Large connection amongst best Wholesale Grocers and 

Baken in Great Britain. We also ship seve al British lines 
to United States a- d Canada. Corresp mdence invited.

DAVID SCOTT A CO.
Established 1878. 10 North John St.

Liverpool, England.
Splendid connections and references. Try us with a ship
ment of CANNED GOODS.

T. A.—Scottish, Liverpool.

A. C. DOUGHTY * CO.
Head Office, 89 Baetcheap. LONDON.

Provision Importers
Invite consignments of Bacon, Hams, Butter, Cheese and 
Peoltry. Telegraphic Address : Avouching, London. 
Cedes : A B O. 4th and 5th editions, Al, Western Union. 
Highest. References

JAMBS MARSHALL
Aberdeen, Scotland,

invites consignments of Canadian Produce, gives personal 
attention to handling of same, and guarantees prompt 
returns. Reference — Clydesdale Bank, Aberdeen. Codes— 
A.B.C. 4th and 5th Eds.

HENRY COLBBCK
N KWOAOTLK-Upon-TYN*.

Invites consignments of green and dried fruits. Newcastle
Is the centre of one of the largest mining and industrial dis- 
triete In the United Kingdom, with a population of upwards 
of 1009,009 wtthia a 80-mile radius.

W. C. GREGBON * CO;,

PROVISIONS POULTRY
CEREALS

LIVERPOOL, Produce Exchange Bldg.

POULTRY. — Receipts are limited, 
and prices are higher.

Live Weigh*.
Old fowl....................................................  ................... 0 10
Ducks ....................................................................... 0 17
Young chickens....................................... ................... 0 12

Dressed w ight.
Old fowl .......................................................................  Oil
Ducks............................................................................... 0 14
Young chickens.....................................................0 13 t 15
Geese ...................................................  ............... 0 10
Turn Turkeys................................................................. u ,4
Hen *' ................................................................ 0 18

MESSAGE IN CANADIAN CHEESE.
(From the English Grocer.)

Sir,—I thought perhaps the follow
ing would interest some of your numer
ous readers;

My wife, in cutting thiougli a Can
adian cheese this morning, found a 
small glass bottle containing a piece of 
white paper, on which is written in a 
very good hand the following :—

Westport, Ontario, August 14, 1906. 
—Am enclosing a small note in this 
cheese, trusting that the receiver will 
kindly answer and let me know where 
it was bought, the price, and also how 
they liked it. This cheese was made 
to-day, August 14, 1906, by my husband, 
W. C. Taylor, in Salem factory. Wait
ing a l c-ply, Mrs. W. C. Taylor, West- 
port, Ontario.

The cheese is of excellent quality, 
and I intend to notify the writer of the 
note to that effect.—I am, etc.,

R. D. SCHOLES, 
St. Maiy Church-road, Torquay,

DUTY ON PORKSTUFFS.
Gordon, Grant & Co., Trinidad, in a 

recent mail advice state : “There is a 
good enquiry' for lard and porkstuflfs of 
all kinds, stocks of which continue 
small. Our customs tariff is now being 
revised and it is rumored that the Gov
ernment is likely to impose a duty on 
pork, beef, and other items previously 
on the free list. In consequence of this 
our dealers are importing to some ex
tent on speculation.”

The Ontario Government is going to 
arrange a series of bacon hog sales in 
Eastern Ontario with a view to encour
aging the industry in this section of 
the province, which has lately been 
somewhat neglected.

r
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A

APracticalWayof SellingJapanTeas
“OWL CHOP" Brands in one-pound air-tight lead packages

^vvvvvwvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

Full height in each package, no loss in retailing, full flavor of the tea 
retained untiKconsvmer is ready to use.

“OWL CHOP” Teè
conditions possibley

are packed exclusively in Japan and under the best

- 36c. lb.
- 30c. lb.
- 26c. lb.
- 24c. lb.

“OWL CHOP’’ No. 1. 80 x 1 lb packages, per half-chest -
“ ^InTo. 4. 80 x 1 «• “ “ “ “ -

“ “ No. 60. 80 x 1 “ “ “ “ “ -
“ “ No. 100. 80x 1 “ “ “ “ “ -

Less 3% 30 days.
Freight paid in Ontario and Quebec in 3 c/s lots.

Give us a trial order of 3 half-chests or more and we guarantee you ei.tiie 
satisfaction.

*

With first order we will give nice premiums and advertising matter. 

Samples furnished with pleasure. Write to-day.

L. CHAPUTFILS CIE
Tea Importers Montreal.
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ALD. CAWSEY, HALIFAX

BUSINESS MEN IN 
PUBLIC LIFE

Halifax, N. S., March 2.
Halifax has fittingly honored a grocer 

alderman who is about to take up his 
residence in Western Canada. The re
cipient of the honor was William H. 
Cawsey, and his departure for the West 
was made the occasion of a banquet, 
which was tendered him by the Mayor, 
the Corporation and the officers of the 
City of Halifax, in the St. Julien dining 
room, of the Halifax Hotel, on Thurs
day evening. The dining hall was hand
somely decorated, the menu served was 
excellent, and a first-class programme 
of vocal and instrumental music was 
rendered during the evening.

Mayor Macllreith presided, and on his 
right sat the guest of the evening, Aid. 
Cawsey, and Recorder Bell, and on his 
left ex-Mayor Crosby and ex-Ald. 
Rogers. There were also present the 
aldermen, heads of all civic departments 
and a number of ex-aldermen. It was 
a tribute of esteem to one whose ser
vices for five years as alderman have 
rightly earned the approbation of his 
fellow-aldermen and citizens—one who 
worked quietly and unostentatiously, 
without much fuss or flurry, but faith
fully and well in the different capacities 
as alderman and school commissioner. 
The tone of all the remarks was one of 
regret at his departure, but of well- 
wishing wherever he might chance to 
locate in the future.

• After loyally honoring the toast “The 
King,” Mayor Macllreith proposed “Our 
Guest.” He said it was a sorrowful 
duty cast on him, for Aid. Cawsey had 
served the city faithfully for five years. 
He had been Chairman of the Board of 
Firewards, and had been the means of

bringing about great improvements in 
that service. As a member of the 
Board of Works during the last two 
years, as a member of the Hacks and 
Trucks Commission,” his aid and coun
sel had been invaluable to the Mayor, 
for he always did his best to further 
the interests of the city. He wished 
him success and prosperity in his new 
home. He was sure tAld. Cayvsey 
would take a prominent position in his 
westetp home. He hoped it would not 
be ma'ny years before the Alderman had 
amassed a fortune and would return to 
his native province.

ALD. CAWSEY OF HALIFAX

“For he’s a jolly good fellow,” after 
which Aid. Cawsey expressed his appre
ciation of the honor conferred on him. 
Some years ago it was the usual course 
for the young men of this country to 
go to the southern republic, but now 
this part of the Dominion was sending 
its sons to the Canadian West. He re
cognized that he had made mistakes in 
his capacity as Alderman, but these 
were not intentional, for he had en

deavored to do his best. In that time 
many changes had taken place in the 
city. Five years ago not a yard of per
manent street work had been done. The 
city had made great strides in im
proving its sidewalks, and many miles 
of good work had been laid. Induce- 
meilts were now being held out « for 
manufacturing industries -to be estab
lished here, and he referred to the fact 
that one large concern, the Silliker Car 
Works, was coming. Halifax had to 
keep abreast of other places and while 
he was opposed in principle to bonuses, 
he found they had be given. He re 
ferred to the contract made by the Do
minion Government for the erection of 
machine works, the bulk of the work in 
which line had hitherto gone to Monc
ton.

Ex-Mayor Crosby expressed very kind
ly hopes for Aid. Cawsey and his bro
thers in their new home. While leaving 
Halifax they were going out to another 
section of the Dominion. He said there 
were opportunities here which did not 
present themselves in the West. He 
said occasions of this kihd where the 
Aldermen got together in a friendly way 
were beneficial. He would like the 
young men of Halifax to know more of 
the city. Some seemed to think their 
duty was done when they criticized, but 
when advice was asked as to the course 
to be pursued, the critics too frequent
ly could give no response.

Other speakers referred in eulogistic 
terms to the departing alderman, and 
wished him every success in his new 
home. The banquet was brought to a 
close by the singing of the National 
Anthem and Auld Lang Syne.

Alderman Cawsey has been in the 
grocery business in Halifax for the past 
eighteen years. He is thoroughly fa
miliar with every beanch of the trade, 
and during those 18 years has built up 
an extensive retail business in the 
northwestern section of the city. Three 
of his brothers were associated with 
him in the business. The firm’s stores 
and teams were always attractive. 
Everything was kept bright by elbow 
grease within and without.

(Continued on page 50.)

Pure Food Show——Toronto Booth

HOLBROOK’S
SAUCEGenuine Worcestershire

We’ll be there to meet you —to greet you, just to tell you 
how pure, delicious and appetizing it is.

Canadian Branch,
25 Front St. E., Toronto Manager, Mr. H. Gilbert Nobbs
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If you desire to handle High Class English Specialties, 
then order from your wholesaler,

GILLARD’S PICKLE
A triumph of scientific Ploklo making, and the moot delicious of any.

AND

GILLARD’S SAUCE
Absolutely the finest quality at a reasonable price.

Sole Proprietor* i

GILLARD&CO.,
LIMITED

London England

Manufacturer* of Sauce* ana Pickle* to

HIS MAJESTY THE KING H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES
Representatives in Canada :

R. S. Mclndoe, Toronto; W. H. Dunn, Montreal; A. Marshall, Vancouver; J. W. Gorham & Co., Halifax; W.S. Clawson & Co., St.John, N.B.
If yon have any difficulty in obtaining from wholesalers, write to our representative in your territory.

iÉÉSI

JERSEY Sterilized CREAM

JERSEY CR1

Unsweetened
QUALITY „

is pure Milk condensed to the consist
ency of cream and thoroughly sterilized.

Nothing is removed from the Milk 
but water and nothing whatever is added 
to it.

Preserved by Sterilization
PURE MILK

Truro Condensed Milk Co., Limited, Truro, N.S.

TO RETAILERS-
We have just made our season’s pack
of BONELESS CHICKEN and can
assure you that it is A. 1.

Best Goods First Class Cooking 
Perfect Sterilization

Give vour orders for our Chicken 
AT ONCE—every tin guaranteed to 
consist of prime Chicken only—and 
DON’T forget to include some of our
CORNED and ROAST BEEF.

The Manitoba Canning Co.
LTD.

SELLING AGENTS:

NICHOSOLN & BAIN
Winnipeg, Calgary and Edmonton
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CEREALS AND CONFECTIONERY
Markets are Steady and Trade Normal—U. S. Markets Now Dormant—Con

fectionery as a Specialty for Increasing Profits.

‘‘They are buying green lice in Chi
cago,” remarked a Canadian grain mer
chant, commenting upon the situation 
this week. He meant that wheat was 
advancing because of Reports of'crop 
damage. The effect in Canada is simply 
a hardening of tone. Prices remain firm. 
Flour is in fair demand, but there, too, 
prices are merely steady. ‘‘Cables," 
says an American authority, “have sim
ply followed our market, opening easier 
and turning stronger with us, as Am
erica, is the controlling factor in the 
wheat situation for the balance of the 
crop year. This was demonstrated when 
Argentine shipments came on Friday at 
record figures, our market advancing in 
the face of it, as the great deficiency in 
Russia cannot be made good without 
drawing heavily on America for the bal
ance of the crop.”

Confectionery.
A good many grocers are arriving at 

the conclusion that they are wasting 
their time inducing people to buy si gar 
and other lines handled at a narrow 
margin, often not sufficient to cover the 
cost of doing business, and are lending 
their energy to building up a trade in 
specialties. Under this head there, is no 
more profitable line than confectionery. 
High class confectionery, well display
ed, will improve the appearance of any 
store and will attract custom. The man 
who is making a success to-day is not 
the man who doddles along in a rut, but 
the man who works his grey matter to 
devise ways and means of augm ;nting 
his profits. Confectionery is one of the 
ways.

TORONTO.
FLOUR—Prices continue steady with 

a fair domestic trade and some export 
demand, but not much business resulting 
except to the Orient, via Pacific ports.

Msnitoba Wheat.
60 per eent. patents................................................. 4 40 4 60
66 " " .........................................................  4 10
Strong bakers.......................................................... S 80. 3 90

Winter Wheat.
Straight roller........................................................ 3 60 3 70
latente ................................................................... 3E0 400
Blended............................................................................ 4 (0

CEREALS—Prices are unchanged.
Rolled wheat in barrels, 100 lbs........................... 2 40 8 60
Rolled oats, in wood, per bbl..............................  4 60 4 76

“ " in bags, per bag 90 lbs ................... 2 25 2 40
Oatmeal, standard and granulated, per bbl......... 6 00 5 20

.......................... in bags 98 lbs........................... 2 40 2 60

MONTREAL.
FLOUR.—Local business is reported 

satisfactory, sales in city and country 
being good. There is not much beiner 
done in an export way, except the trade 
being transacted with the Pacific—with 
Japan and China, which countries are 
still buying in fairly large quantities. 
No price changes are to be recorded 
this week.
Winter whent patent,................................................. « 40 4 70
■tratsht roller...............................................................  4 00 4 JO
Extra .............................................................................. 4 10 4 40
Straight, rollers, hags, 90 per cent............................... 1 76 2 00
Royal Household................................................................... 4 10
Glenora................................................................................... 4W0

ROLLED OATS.—Price cutting con
tinues to such an extent that it is ex- 
extremely difficult to give a range of 
prices which may be considered ruling 
figures. Those prices quoted hereunler 
for rolled oats are a fair average of 
figures sked by millers.
Manitoba spring wheat patents......................................... 4 60

“ strong bakers....................................................... * 10
Buckwheat flour...........................................................  2 25 2 30
Five Roses........ ...............................................................  4 60

FEED.—Feed is as high as ever and 
mills are in many cases oversold, with 
no probability of being able to fill 
orders for a long time to come.
Fine oatmeal, bags................................................................... "2 45
Standard oatmeal, hags........................................................ 9 4S
Oranulftted “ "   Î 45
Gold dust cnrnmeaL 98 lb bags................ »..................... 1 76
Rolled oats. 90-lb. bags............................................. 2 16 2 ?0

“ 80-lb. bags............................................... 1 9012 06
" bbU............................................................4 70*4 86

TRADE NOTES.
W. H. Watson, grocer, of Andover, is 

dead.
Darveau & Frere, of Montreal, have re

gistered.
Geo. St. Pierre, Windsor, grocer, has 

sold out.
Patrick McCann, grocer, St. John, has 

been burnt out.
Lanon & McKay, grocers, of Vancou

ver, have dissolved.
Mrs. Stephen E. Pierce, of Aylmer, 

grocer, has sold out.
Jno. J. Secord, confectioner, Meaford, 

has been burned out.
M. Judson, of Frankville, grocer, suc

ceeds J. W. Johnson.
Lesias and Gallo, confectioners, Mon

treal, have registered.
Fred Burridge, grocer, of St. John, 

has sold to Rose Bros.
A. Lefort, of Montreal, grocer', has 

sold to Carrier and Frere.
J. W. McIntyre, of Walkerton, grocer, 

etc., has sold to John Gooç!
Jno. Gentile, of Orillia, fruiterer, has 

assigned to Geo. H. Clarke.
Beauvais, Lalonde & Co., the Mon

treal grocers, have dissolved.
Rivard, Dupont & Co., grocers, of 

Three Rivers, have registered.

The 6RAY, YOUNG 4 SPARLING CO., Limited
SALT

MANUFACTURERS
Granted the highest awards In competi- 

tion with other makes.
WÊNGHAM ESTABLISHED 1871

NAP. 6. & CO., QUEBEC
Receivers and Shippers of Oats.

Western Dealers will find it to their 
benefit to make us offers

SPRAGUE

CANNING MACHINERY CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL.. O.S.A.

Are You Content?
with the flour you are 
handling P
If not, get a shipment of

Anchor Brand 
Flours

and see how pleased 
your trade will be
For prices and informa
tion write to

LEITCH BROS. 
FLOUR MILLS

Oak Lake, Man., Canada

QUANCE BROS
MILLERS OF OHOIOE

WINTER WHEAT and MANITOBA FLOUR 
BUCKWHEAT and RYE FLOUR

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS. DELHI, ONT.

BE CAREFUL/
Moat grocers are because they feature our

ROLLED OATS
First in quality, and then there is a comfortable profit. Strict attention to all orders.

THE WOODSTOCK CEREAL 00., Ltd., Woodstock, Ont.
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piourde & Sirvis, of Montreal, have 
dissolved their grocery business.

Barteaux & Co., grocers, of Winnipeg, 
have assigned to C. H. Newton.

I. M. Taylor, of Chatham, grocer, has 
sold out to F. E. Gerber & Son.

H. S. Wallace, comn. grocer, St. John, 
has sold out to Elmore & Mullin.

J. R. Swindon,, of Windsor, grocer, 
has has his chattel mortgage foreclosed.

Henshaw & Ware, confectioners, To
ronto, have assigned to Sidney A. Pat
erson.

Gillis and Francis, the Winnipeg gro
cers, have sold their stock to Hardy & 
Buchanan.

Mcllhargey & Clement, of Stratford, 
grocery and general store, have sold to 
\IcOully & Haugh.

E. Meckling, of Plum Coulee, are add
ing a department of men’s furnishings 
to their grocery store.

There was a meeting of the creditors 
of Jean Pierre Giulbault, grocer, of 
Montreal, on March 11th.

The Wee MacGreegor Co., Toronto, oat 
cakes and grocery specialties, have as
signed to E. R. C. Clarkson.

Sullivan Bros., grocers, etc., of Wood- 
stock, suffered the loss of their bowling 
alleys by fire. Insurance $2,500.

New pack fresh cured baddies, as well 
as kippers and Yarmouth bloaters, are 
offered by Leonard Bros., Montreal.

The Vancouver, B.C., Board of Trade 
is asking the Dominion Government for

48 Awards In Europe and America

WALTER BAKER & CO.’S
■ CHOCOLATE 

& COCOA
Our Cocoa and Chocolate 
pre parafions are Ab
solutely Pur e—f r e e 
from coloring matter, 
chemical solvents, or 
adulterants of any kind, 
and are therefore in full 
conformity to the require

ments of all Pure Food Laws.

Regleterefl,
U.S.Pat-Oa.

Walter Baker & f o., Limited
established 1780, Dorohester, Mass. 
Branoh House, 86 8L Peter 8t.

MONTREAL, CANADA

a 250,000 bushel elevator to store Al
berta wheat.

Jos. Beirnes, of Virdeu, confectioner, 
was burnt out. H'e says he’s going to 
change his name, but we never knew it 
was pronounced that way.

Tom Peingle recently effected the sale 
of his cafe in Goderich to C. A. Ed
wards, and is negotiating the purchase 
of a grocery stand in the same town.

The Rolla L. Grain Co., of Ottawa, 
has been authorized to manufacture in 
Canada the products of the Kalamazoo 
Loose Leaf Binder Co., of Kalamazoo, 
Mich.

The annual statement of the Canadian 
Salt Co. shows that during 1906 the 
company earned a net profit of $63,000 
on a capital of half a million. Eight per 
cent, dividend was allowed.

Turnbull, Howard & Co., Brantford, 
have bçen bought out by Turnbull & 
Cutcliffe, Ltd. The new company has 
been incorporated with a capital oi $40,- 
000, with headquarters at Brantford.

Two carloads of coffee, one of old crop 
Santos green and one of old Maracaibos 
are expected shortly by the E. D. Mar
ceau Co. Ltd., Montreal. The same 
firm is offering remaining lots of Japan 
teas.

T. Palmer, Hensall, has moved into 
more commodious . quarters nicely fitted 
and' furnished,, where he has much im
proved facilities for catering to the 
wants of his numerous customers in the 
confectionery and restaurant lines.

Chalmedy Bros., & Co., general mer
chants, North Bay, who were recently 
burned out, have commenced reconstruc
tion very energetically. The debris has 
been cleared and the construction of the 
new grocery department is well pro
gressed.

The Ontario Department of Agricul
ture’s latest bulletin (No. 153) is entit
led “Some Facts Concerning Fertilizers 
and their Use,” b,y R. Harcourt, profes
sor of chemistry^ Ontario Agricultural 
College. The bulletin may be had free 
upon application to the Department.

The Orient demand for flour seems to 
be on the increase rather than in abey
ance. The Lake of the Woods Milling 
Co. received another big order for 20,- 
000 bags to be delivered at Shanghai. 
Half of this contract was all they were 
able to accept. The flour demanded is 
third and fourth grades.

A deputation, representing almost 
every large commercial association in 
the Dominion, waited upon the Dominion 
Government with a petition for the en
larging and modernizing of the Welland 
canal. They produced a startling array 
of figures, showing that the rate on the 
carriage of grain from Fort William to 
Montreal would be reduced to the ex
tent of three cents oh the bushel by the 
carrying out of this work. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier declared that the Government 
would consider thê matter carefully, and 
it was likely that the work would be 
put in hand as soon as the necessary 
funds could be procured.

There is not one Grocer in ten thousand who can afford to slight 
his biscuit trade.

iioLAUCHLAN’S CREAM CODA BISCUITS
are featured by all shrewd Grocers for that reason and because of 
their approved Quality.

M^AUONLAN * 80MI 86. Limited, Manufacturers, OWEN «OMNI, Canada
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The Acme of 
Biscuit Goodness

is reached and concentrated in

Perfection Cream 
Sodas

and particular women all over the 
Dominion know it.

This is no matter of speculation. 
On the contrary, it is a well attested 
fact. Of course this means

i PERFECTION

V MOONEY BISCUIT & CANDY CS 
STRATF0KD CANADA

are just as near perfection as human 
care and ingenuity can make biscuits. 
These biscuits are baked and packed 
so that their goodness is lasting.

Few grocers slight their biscuit 
counter. This helps to explain the 
ever-increasing demand for

PERFECTION 
CREAM SODAS

We guarantee satisfaction.
Three pounds cards or tins. Put

name on your order list now.

THt Mooney 
Biscuit & Candy 

Company,
limited,

Stratford, • Csnide

Sixty 
Years of 
Popularity

COX’S
GELATINE
may now be had 
In a new form as

S3SSBsic/f$£

COX’S
INSTANT POWDERED 

GELATINE
It diuolve, instantly In hot water.
No trouble. Recipe» In every box.

Canadian Agent. : J. * 9. COX,
O.R-Oolwm t Bon, Montre.1 ltd
D.UuiontOo., Oorgle Mille,
A. P. Tippet fc Oo. EDINMUKQH
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BUSINESS MEN IN PUBLIC LIFE.
Continued from page 46.)

Alderman Cawsey has represented 
Ward Five in the City Council for the 
past five years and he has another year 
of his term to run but he is now about 
to resign. During that period he has 
been in all the important civic com-

Mr. Cawsey has already visited the 
West, but he is as yet undecided where 
he will locate, or whether he will again 
take up the grocery business. There are 
four Cawsey families and relatives, 
numbering twenty souls in all, going 
together to the West to settle, probably 
in Alberta.

the Auditorium rink for the exhibition 
and the accompanying plan shows a dia
gram of the floor space for the exhi
bits. The agitation for pure food pro
ducts has aroused great interest among 
the retail trade and the general public, 
and manufacturers are quick to realize
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Plan of Floor Space at the Winnipeg Pure^Food Exhibition to be held July M3, 1907.

mittees, and at the present time he is 
Chairman of the Board of Fire Com
missioners, one of the largest spending 
bodies in the city. He also served two 
years as a School Commissioner. Some 
months ago he decided to take up his 
residence in the West, and disposed of 
the grocery business to Barnes Bros.

WINNIPEG PURE FOOD SHOW. 
Wide interest is being manifested by,

the general public and the grocery trade 
in the Pure Food Exhibition to be held 
by the Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Western Canada in Winnipeg next July. 
The committee in charge have secured

the educational opportunities offered 
them by an exhibition of this nature.

John McMurtry has recently been ap
pointed postmaster of Bowmanville. Mr 
McMurtry is a prominent general mer
chant of that town.

Write for

Free Tasting Samples

LUCERNA
Swiss Milk

CHOCOLATE
No Grocer, Druggist, or Confectioner should be 

without this most profitable and delicious 
confection.

Prices on application to the general agents for 
Ontario.

MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co.
TORONTO

Dominion Agents:
JOHN BEARNS, LTD.

Winnipeg, Min.
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SEND IN YOUR ORDERS EARLY FOR

LEA»9 Perrins'Sauce
warrant

THE ONLY ORIGINAL AND GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE 
•■70 YEARS REPUTATION BEHIND IT” NO STOCK COMPLETE WITHOUT IT!

J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., (Est. 1857) Canadian Agents MONTREAL

BEST BAKERS’FLOUR IN THE WORLD
is produced by the perfect union of skilled 
milling and fine wheat. This ideal is 
thoroughly realized in

PURITy FLOUR
it contains nothing else than the very choicest 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The Wheat itself is 
made into flour by the most skilled and 
scientific millers in the best improved milling 
plant in the world.
For Superior Bakers' Trade PURITY FLOUR 
is without a peer in the Great Dominion.

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., LIMITED

Mills at
WINNIPE6, BODERICH and BRANDON

Toronto Office :

Long Distance Phone Main 6060 

Phone in yogr Orders at our expense.

Good Business
demands that all live grocers 
stock

Nicholson's Mince Meat
or PUM CHOKE 6000$ ONLY

NICHÔLfôrrBÜoCK
TORONTO . CAN.

and that they do it now. Why? 
Because of its sterling quality and 
the demand of the people.

We also’recommend

N. A B. Jelly Powder, N. A B. Icing 
Powder, N. A B. Puddine, N. A B- 
Verl-qulok Tapioca, Brook’s Bird 
Seed, eto.

NICHOLSON & BROCK, 9 Jarvis St., Toronto, Ont.

A WOMANS LOGIC
“John Smith’s grocery carries poor flour, and 
I’m afraid of it for other lines. A store that 
carries poor flour is apt to stock poor coffee. ”

That’s the way the ladies argue, Mr. Grocer, 
and there’s just one way to meet the argument 
—carry good flour. Our brands are made in a 
modern mill from best Manitoba wheat.

“Premier Hungarian” 
“White Rose” md 
“Royal Patent” Brands

Put up in 34ya-lb. and 49-lb. Sacks specially 
for the Grocery Trade.

Order direct or from our nearest agent.

THE ALEXANDER MILLING CO.
BRANDON, HAN.

LIMITED

Agent Quebec and Maritime Provinces
O. N. FRECHETTE, 45 Bonsecoura Strict, MONTREAL 

Agent Province of Ontario
ALEX. BUTLER, Board of Trade Building, TORONTO 

Agent Alberta and British Columbia
WILL HILL, 1645 8th Avenue Weet, VANCOUVER, B.C.

A LINE THAT WILL PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS

NESTLES
CHOCOLATE

Richest in 
Cream

LAHONT, CORLISS A CO.,
17 COMMON ST., MONTBIAL
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(Pronounced Kl4ig

SWISS MILK
CHOCOLATE

In less than two years Gailler's 
Chocolate has come over from Europe 
and secured the lead over all other im
ported chocolate in the United States.

It will do the same in Canada.
The only reason for this preference 

and success is due to QUALITY.
That is why you should buy

Cailler’s
GENERAL AGENT

William H. Dunn, - MONTREAL
394-396 8t. Paul Street

CANADAi ■OTT»:
N. better 

Cheeelete
Ne better

Mott’s 
Chocolate !

Household words in Canada 
meaning purity, richness 
and excellence.

“Diamond” and “Elite”
are the brands to insist upon 
getting from your jobber.

John P. Mott <®L Co.
HALIFAX, N.S.

SELLING MINTS:
i. A. Taylor R. $. Nclndei Jet. E. Huxley Arthur Nelson

Nontrial Teroele Wlnnigt, Vancouw

<
IVe beg to advise the Grocers of ths 

Dominion that wo are making 
the finest

Milk Chocolate
produced In the world, and are using 

p urs Canadian Milk.
(ti

Cowan’s Cocoa
(Maple Leaf Label) -

Absolutely Pure.

THE COWAN CO., Limited
TORONTO

lllliillllllllll11111

;3 ^tocoa
....

The purity of the *Lowney products will 
never be questioned by Pure Food Officials. 
There are no preservatives, substitutes, adul
terants or dyes in the Lowney goods. Dealers 
find safety, satisfaction and a fair profit in 
selling them.

THE VALTEB M. L9WNEY CO. of Canada, Limited
I6S William St., - MONTREAL, CAN.
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WHO IS RESPONSIBLE
FOR FREIGHT IN TRANSIT ?

P. C. Larkin, of Salada Tea, is try
ing to have the railways answer a ques
tion that is of vital importance to every 
shipper. The question is as to the re
sponsibility of railways for goods com
mitted to their care. This is not a new 
question; it has been up off and on for 
years, but the railways have continually 
dodged it. On Feb. 14th Mr. Larkin 
wrote to the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem as follows: “Would you please tell 
us if you accept responsibility for any. 
of our goods, shipped over your line, 
while they are in your possession?

“What we want to know is if they 
are destroyed in any manner whatever 
will you recoup us for them?

“We understand that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway undertake the respon
sibility, and we want to have it clearly 
defined with your good selves.’’

More than a week later, having had 
no reply, Mr. Larkin, on Feb. 25, wrote :

“We wrote you upon Feb. 14th, ask
ing if your company accepted respon
sibility for goods destroyed in qny way 
while in their possession, but we have 
received no reply as yet to our com
munication. Will you kindly be good 
enough to write us definitely regarding 
the matter.”

Two days laler R. C. Nelles, Toronto 
freight agent of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, wrote:

“Your favor of the 14th inst., was 
received and duly acknowledged on 15, 
stating that it had been forwarded to 
our district freight agent, Mr. C. F. 
Dewey, with request that the informa
tion desired be furnished from our Gen
eral Freight Traffic Department.

“Through his absence from city, I 
was unable to see him until this a.m.. 
and he asked me to advise you that 
I his subject has been under close con
sideration for some time, and is being 
worked out in every detail. Shippers 
will be advised very shortly of the de
cision our company arrive at, which, T 
am assured, will be satisfactory to our 
patrons.”

As shippers have been waiting about 
seven years for a definite answer to 
this question there isn’t much satisfac
tion in railway’s reply. Mr. Larkin has 
urged President Steele, of the Toronto 
Board of Trade, to bring the matter 
to a head before the Railway Commis
sion, and that will probably be done in 
the near future.

BACK TO OLD QUARTERS.
William Galbraith & Son, wholesale 

grocers, Montreal, intend removing by 
April 15, to their old quarters, 80-82 
St. Peter street. The firm has been 
more or less handicapped owing to in
sufficient waiehouse accommodation, 
but when located in their new prem
ises they will be in a position to meet 
the rapidly increasing demands of their 
business. The warehouse on St. Peter 
street is 40 feet wide, 116 feet deep,

and five storeys high. It is a signifi
cant fact that it has been occupied as 
a wholesale grocery warehouse for three- 
quarters of a century; first by Alexan
der Urquhart, for about 40 years, then 
by Kinloch Lindsay & Co., for 25 years, 
and later by Carter, Galbraith & Co., 
up to the time of the dissolution of 
this firm in January, when Mr. Gal
braith purchased the premises.

ANOTHER PORT ARTHUR CHANGE
Port Arthur has seen several business 

changes in the past few years. Another 
occurred the other day, when Ambrose 
Ferguson, the city agent of the Riley, 
Ramsey Co., purchased the grocery busi
ness of Stewart & Smiley, on Cumber
land street. Mr. Ferguson takes over 
one of the largest concerns of its sort, 
in the town, and has a high standard be
fore him. His friends predict, for him 
great success.

LOOKED SEVEN YEARS AHEAD.
On Feb. 21 Prince Fdw ud i l.id was 

connected with the mainland by wire
less telegraphy. The Charlottetown 
Patriot says :

“In this connection it, is worthy of 
note that on January 10th 1900. iust 
seven years ago, Horace Haszard. then 
nresident, of the Charlottetown Board of 
Trade, in his annual address before that 
body, said :

“ ‘Among the possibilities of the future 
mav we not hope soon to see this is
land in continuous communieation with 
the mainland bv wireless telegraphy.’

“Well done, Mr. Haszard !”

SUGAR PRODUCTION IN THE 
WEST.

According to a statement submitted, 
the amount of sugar produced bv ihe 
Knight Sugar Co., of Raymond. Alta., 
from the beet, rron of 190fi. was 1.679.209 
pounds. The Government bonus to beet 
growers aggregated $23.966. Adding 
this to the amount, paid for beets at the 
factory, averaging $5.64 per ton. and as
suming the production to run 10 tons to 
the acre, it will be found that the re
turn to the farmer was $59.40 per acre.

AUSTRALIA’S BUMPER CROP
Australia’s wheat, cron for 1907 is ex

pected to excel all previous vears, and 
cimilar renorts are arriving from New 
'Zealand. Australia is exneetcd to gather 
in something "over 80 OUO 000 bushels at 
a conservative estimate, which will he a 
5.000.0001 bushel gain over last vear, 
and. with the exception of the Phenom
enal vield in 1903-04. the highest, record 
Australia has vet shown. Tn the wheat 
eron of 1903-04 the Australian Common
wealth exported 38,500 000 bushels, but 
the following year, owing cliieflv to the 
drought, it only exported 36.000.000 
bushels. Tn 1905-06, however, it recov
ered a little and exported 37,500.000 
bushels, while this vear it is expected 
that the exports will again exceed 38.- 
000,000 bushels.

At the Buffalo Convention

r/Av
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The Dodge One-Piece Metallic
Cap for the Hermetic Sealing of 
glass packages

WON IT’S GREATEST VICTORY
It received the enthusiastic en

dorsement of every packer present. 
Those who had used it were out
spoken in it’s praise. All who 
saw it's practical demonstration 
on the Dodge new Self-Adjusting 
Capping Machine were surprised 
at it’s perfect seal and adaptabili
ty in meeting the requirements of 
the Pure Food Law.

As a closure to be used in pro
cessing it has no competitor. Its 
mechanical simplicity and being 
assembled and ready to place give 
it extraordinary economical ad
vantages in both time and money 
to the packer.

Its handy and easy detachment 
without instruments or printed di
rections forces the public to prefer 
the package sealed by it. as dam
aged forks, twisted knife blades, 
broken glass, hard struggles and 
torn or cut fingers are entirely 
obviated by its use.

Its clean, neat and handsome ap
pearance always remain, making 
dirty, rusty, sticky, leakv and con
sequently unsalable goods on gro
cers’ shelves a thing of the past.

Besides the regular Dodge elo- 
suie used extensively by the pick
ling and jam trade, other forms 
of value to the packer are, name
ly:

The Dodge Cork-lined Ketchup 
and Bottle Cap for crown finish 
bottles: will not blow off before, 
during or after the processing.

The Dodge Jelly Tumbler Cap 
with narrow rim. sealing neatly 
on a rounded rim of a tumbler.

The Dodge Replacable Mustard 
Can with spoon accommodation.

The Dodge Process Cap for light 
syrup, fruits, requiring the hath ; 
allows of venting the package, 
while processing. A venlac.able 

j seal on the lever principle that can 
he used over and over again.

The Dodge principle of closing 
reeentacles of all kinds is un
doubtedly the most perfect system 
ever invented, and of immense 

J value to the Canning and Preserv
ing industry.

Samples sent upon application.
The Dodge Metallic Cap Co., 

110 Label St..
Montclair, N.J.
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EASTER
You will soon be figuring on what you 

will want for your Easter trade. We are 
taking ample time to insure full lines of all 
early Southern Strawberries and Vegetables 
and will be pleased to take care of any 
order, large or small, you may entrust us 
with. Write tor our special price list.

McWlLUAM

Mc. ^ E
EVER1ST

>5-37 Church St..TORONTO

California Navels are now coming at 
their best.

Bahama Oranges. Heavy and fine 
flavor.

Grape Fruit. Florida and Bahama. Fine 
and iuicy.

Florida Celery. Finest Sanford—Toronto’s 
first car; also Fancy California stock.

Lemons. Well-known and popular brands.

Cranberries. A few barrels left of sound, 
extra fine stock.

Your Orders Solicited

the
MERRY 

NEE HAW
A grocer with the time to spare 

gets bushels of fun listening to a 
traveller trying to make believe 
that some second or third grade 
Orange is exactly what his trade 
wants. If you’re busy its different. 
A dealer we know said to a very 
persistent drummer the other day : 
“ 1 can’t experiment with my 
trade, so please try and sell your 
‘ papers ’ to someone else until you 
can offer me a good brand like

GOLDEN FLOWER.”

Grown and packed by

REDLANDS 60LDEN 0RAN6E ASSN. 
Redlands, California

FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND FISH
Southern Stuff Earlier This Year—Fish Dropping Out—Lemons Higher—Vege

tables Quiet—Pineapples Will be Small.

With the approach of Easter the fruit 
market is beginning to wake up. With 
Easter will come the formal opening of 
the southern trade, though all the south
ern stuff is a week or ten days earlier 
this year than last. Consignments arc 
trickling in in small lots already, and 
all southern vegetables are expected to 
be plentiful. The demand for green stuff 
is greatly retarded by the bad weather, 
and all the retailers are praying fer
vently for sun and warmth, in place of 
slush and water, with which the mar
ket is at present overloaded.

Trade in all lines will be quiet until 
the farmers begin to come to town. The 
demand for fish, though still brisk, is 
dropping, and a few weeks more will see 
several lines at a standstill. Haddock 
has gone up 4c. since last week and is 
now selling at 3c. over the Montreal 
market. The lemon market is in good 
shape, with the demand very active. Un
usually little trouble has been experienc
ed this year with frozen lemons, owing 
to the improved transportation facili
ties, the ocean vessels being now pro
vided with heated docks, into which they 
can unload the fruit. The cars can also 
be filled from the same docks, and, when 
tightly sealed, will withstand severe 
weather without damage to the fruit.

Strawberries are coming in pranially, 
some excellent samples having been re
ceived from Florida. The southwestern 
stuff is not so good. Cranberries are 
cleaning up at $8.50 per barrel. There 
is a good demand for evaporated fruit, 
especially apples.

MONTREAL.
GREEN FRUITS—No change in the 

price of bananas is noticeable this week, 
hut there is a strong feeling in the mar
ket and higher figures will probably be 
asked in the near future, the more so 
that Easter is approaching and dealers 
always ask more for the fruit at this 
season. Oranges and lemons are in fair 
demand at figures quoted, while there is 
a small consumptive demand for orher 
lines.
New dstee. per lb ..............................
Bananas, fine stalk............................

CocoanuU, per bag...........................
Pineapple*, orate................................
Tangerines, half box.......................
Applee, bbl..........................................
Lemons ...............................................
Mexican oranges, box.......................
California oranges, new navels___
Jamaica oranges, per bbl..................
Jamaica oranges, per box..................
Florida oranges, box.........................
New figs, per lb .................................
Cranberries. Cape Cod, per bbl ...

" Canadian, bbl .......
“ frozen, bbl.................

Florida grape fruit, box....................
Jamaica grape fruit box..................
Almeria grape*, per bbl....................

. 0 05 0 07
.........  1 50
. 1 75 2 25
.... 3 60

4 60 4 76
. 3 f0 3 25
. 3 00 ", 00

. 2 75 3 50
......... 2 40
. 3 CO 3 25
.........  4 75
.........  2 65
. 3 25 4 00
. 0 08 0 121
. 8 00 11 00
. 7 60 8 5'i
. 4 00 5 00
. 3 75 4 00
. 3 00 3 26
10 00 10 60

VEGETABLES—Little trade is being 
transacted in vegetables these days. 
Consumers have not much use for cab
bage, tomatoes ami other such lines dur
ing the Lenten season. Another fact 
tending to keep down demand is the 
high run of prices. Dealers are forced 
to ask large figures for the imported 
goods, but few retailers are in a posi
tion to carry anything but a small stock 
as only select customers can afford to 
pay the prices which must necessarily be 
asked for these goods. Mushrooms aie

64

80c. this week. No other price change 
is noticeable.
Parsley, per doz. bunches.................................................... 0 75
Sage, per doz.........................................................................  0 60
Savory, per doz...................................................................... 0 60
Montreal cabbage, per doz...................................... 0 50 0 76
American Cabbage, bhl ................................................... l 75
Florida tomatoes, crate...................................................... 4 60
Turnips, bag......................................................................... 0 75
Water cress, large bun hes, per doz............................... 0 76
Lettuce, per doz........................................................ 0 40 0 50
Boston lettuce, per doz............................................. 100 15)
California celery, orate...................................................... 6 50
Badi-hes, doz.........................................................................  0 50
Spinach, per bbl...................................................................  4 60
Cucumbers, per doz .................................................. 1 25 3 00
Celery, per doz............................................................ 0 25 0 90
Potatoes, per bag......................................................  1 00 1 10
New potatoes, lb..................................................................  0 07

" '• bbl................................................................ 9 50
Jersey sweet potatoes basket..........................................  2 50
Spanish onions, orate......................................................... 9 50

“ 56 lb oases.................................................... 0 95
Bed onions, bbl...................................................................... 4 00

bag..................................................................... 1 75
B ets bag.................................................................... 1 00 1 26
Carrots, bag ............................................................... 0 90 1 00
Mushrooms, lb....................................................................... 0 fcO
Horseradish, lb .................................................................... 0 15
Bhubarb, doz. bunches...................................................... 0 76
New Orleans shallots, doz.....................................  0 60

FISH—Lent being half over, but two 
weeks remain, orders are not so large as 
they have been for the past while. Fish 
dealers are just as well satisfied that 
this is' the case as they are sold out in 
many of the lines most in demand. Deal
ers are no longer quoting frozen han- 
dock and cod, hut fresh haddock is sell
ing freely, as is also new frozen lake 
trout. Frozen herring and halibut arc 
scarce, also salmon. Tomcods arc low
er. Yarmouth bloaters and kippers are 
arriving in good quantities. There is a 
scarcity of new baddies, prices for which 
are high.

Fresh and F/ozen Fish.
Halibut, express, per lb .................................... 0 10
Crass pike, express "   0 07
Mackerel, small, “ “ .......................... 0 08
Dore, * " ............................  0 08 0 08*
Small sturgeon u “ ... .....................  0 08
B. O. salmon " “   0 10
Qual’a salmon, " "   0 08
Smelts " " ...........................  0 08 0 10
New tomcods, bbl............................................................. 1 75
Frozen herring, per 100 fish ............................................ 2 25
Haddock, fresh, lb................................................... 0 05* 0 07
Lake trout, lb....................................................................  0 11
White fish, lb...................................................................... 0 07
Smoked and Saltrd—

Kippered herring, half boxes................................  1 10
Smoked herring, per small box................................ 0 10
Yarmouth bloaters, box.......................................... 1 10

Prepared and dried—
Skinless cod, 100 lb. cases........................................ 5 50
Boneless cod, 20 lb. boxes ...................................... 0 06
Boneless fish, 20-lb. boxes, bricks........................ 0 05*
Boneless fish, 25-lb., boxes, per lb.......................... 0 04 J
New baddies lb................................................  0 09 0 1»
Dry cod in bu- dies ................................................... 6 50

Oysters—
Standards bulk, per imp. gal................................  1 40
Selects, bulk, per gal.................................................  1 60
Oyster pails, pints, per 100....................................... 1 00

“ “ quarts, "     1 25
Pickled fish—

No. 1 Labrador herring, per bbl.............................. 6 25
" " per half bbl......................... 3 00

No. 1 N.8. herring, half bbls ................................ 2 75
No. 1 Lake Trout, 100 lb. kegs ............................... 6 00
No 1 Sea trout, kegs...................... ..........................  5 75

Labrabor salmon in bbls.................................................. 12 01
“ " in * bbls............................................. 6 50

Large green cod, 200 lb. bbls ......................................... 9 00
No. 1 green cod, in bb’s. of 230 lbs................................  7 50
Small. " ” " ................................... 5 CO
No. 1 Mackerel, pail........................................................  1 75
No. 1 Haddock, bbls. <00 lbs........................................... 6 50

TORONTO.
FRUIT—A small shipment of Califor

nia pears and plums, one of the first of 
the season, was received in the early 
part of the week. Some pears were on 
the market from Cape Colony, and ar
rived in good shape. They sold at $2.25 
and $2.50 per box of 45. The advent of 
Easter will have (he effect of sending 
prices up all round, though the raise
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will be only temporary. Pineapples, on 
account of the dry weather, will run 
small in both Cuban and Florida varie
ties. Bananas are quiet, with prospects 
ol a slight raise in the near future. Ap
ples are advancing, with Spies chiefly in 
demand, and the supply scarce. Lemons 
are firmer, and show a rise of 50c. over 
last week. Grape fruit is rising steadily 
and, in the opinion of many importers, 
will reach $6 within a few weeks. Mar

malade oranges are scarce, but the de
mand is good and several shipments have 
enjoyed an advance sale at from $2.30 
to $$2.G0 a box.
O.uiigub, Mexican, 126s UOj...................................... 2 0> 2 16

Tangerines, Florida» half box.....................  3 00 3 25
" Ordinary Valencias, *20 s ...........................  3 25 5 50
•• i.arge “ 420's.............................  4 50 5 00
11 Redland navels, 96's, 12 ,'a.......................... 2 65 2 75
............................ 150’s 176's....................................  3 00

Bronco Brand, Victorias, extra fancy, 96's, ISO's
176's, 200's. 250's..........   3 00 3 oO
" marmalade, 160,s 200s, 210s, per box........... 2 25 2 50

Urape fnsit, Florida», 46». 80», 96's ........................ 3 26 4 75
“ 48 s, »4 s..................................  4 50 4 75

" •• 80's, 96's..................................  4 00 4 50
“ Bahamas, 54'», 64’s.......................................... | 25
-• " 8/e, 96’s.......................................... 3 7o

Le none, Oalifomiae, boxes. 240’e, 270’s................. 3 00 3 50
• Meswinae. 30u'b-360s .................................. 2 50 3 00

Pineapples, Florida and Cuban, 30j and 24a.........  4 50 6 Wj
Apples, snows.... ...................................................... 2 00 3 00

•' Spies, No. 2 and fancy............................... 3 2o 4 25
'* Baldwins.........................  2 00 2 5U

Bananae. Jamaica firsts, per bunch....................... 1 50 8 00
Red bananas, per bunch .................................................... 3 50
Cranberries, per barrel ....................................................... « w

" " crate......................................................... 3 00
Strawberries, Floridas, per qt..................................... 0 5J 0 b0

FISH—Several varieties have dropped 
out since last week, but the demand 
still continues fairly brisk, and will take 
a jump towards the end of.Lent. All 
dealers are figuring, as usual, on a heavy 
vail for Good Friday, and are stocking 
accordingly. Haddock lias gone up 4c. 
a lh. since last week, and is now selling 
at 3c. over the Montreal market.
Haddock, fresh caught, per lb........................................ 0 10
Shrimps per gal.........................................................  1 20 1 25
Whitefish, per lb.....................................................  0 09 0 11
Whitefish, in 100-lb. kegs, per keg................................  7 75
Trout, per lb............................................................... 0 06 0 10
Ciscoes, per basket—..................................................... 1 30
Home cured bloaters, per box of 50.............................. 1 25
Finnan haddie, per lb.—very scarce.................... 0 09 0 10
Oysters, per gal................................................................. 1 80
Labrador herring, per half bbl............................... 3 00 3 25

" in 20-lb. pails, each........................ 1 00
Red salmon, per lb., sea................................................... 0 12
Fancy Manitoba white fish, per b......................... 0 09 0 10
Smelts, No. 1, per lb....................................................  0 09 0 10
Freeh herrings, per lb., in 10l'-lb. sacks ............. 0 031 0 04
Pike, per lb., winter caught......................................... 0 06%
Yellow pickerel, large, per lb......................................... 0 19
Kippered herrings, 50 to box...................................... 1 00 1 50
Tubileee, per lb.................................................................. 0 07
Halifax codfish, 3-lb. box............................................... 4 5J
Shredded cod, per lb.............................................  0 08

" “ " doz...................................................... 0 90
Digby herrings per lb., bbl.......................................  0 60 0 65
Pletohed cod, 100-lb. boxes............................................ 6 00

VEGETABLES—Trade remains quiet. 
Shipments of Dutch sett onions have 
come to hand in first-class shape, and 
will be put on the market at the first 
sign of improved weather conditions. 
From $3.25 to $3.50 a case is being ask
ed for Valencias, with the Liverpool 
market about the same. Bay onions arc 
high and scarce. Old cabbage is being 
cleared up at $30 per ton. California 
celery is enjoying a ready sale at $6 or 
thereabouts.

DRIED APPLES
Bright, Dry Stock 

Wanted

O. E. ROBINSON <EL CO.
IMCEMOLL 

ESTABLISHED 1886

“Out of Season Specialties”
The importing of delicacies in fruit and vegetables is one 

of our features.
VEGETABLES such as

Head Lettuce, Cucumbers, New Beets, Carrots, Spinach, 
California Celery, Radishes, Green Peppers, Tomatoes, 
California Artichokes, Sweet Potatoes, New Potatoes, etc.
FRUITS such as

Strawberries Pineapples, Crape Fruit, Tangerines, etc. 
All add to the attractiveness of good display. A good time 
now to begin handling them.

THE LEADING FRUIT HOUSE

WHITE (& CO., Limited
TORONTO and HAMILTON

LEMON QUALITY RACE
Regular Correspondent

Marconigram, Mar. 12th, 12 Collect—“Tracuzzi's entry (St. Nicholas-Home Quard-Kicking-Puck) 
takes all the money.”

B. L. O. E.

ONIONS
We can supply your wants either in Valencia Onions in cases or

Native Onions in bags.

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., Limited, TORONTO
Oor. West Market and Oolberne Sts.

FRESH ARRIVALS THIS WEEM
Car SEVILLE (MARMALADE) ORANGESTwo Cars NAVEL ORANGES

Extra Fancy and Extra Choice.
Car Flnsst VALENCIA ORANGES

Regular and Large 420 size.
Fancy California Celery, Haddles, Oysters, Etc., arriving every few days.

Car FANCY BANANAS
Jumbo Bunches.

HUGH WALKER & SON GUELPH, ONT.

SPECIALTIES FOR THIS WEEK
2 cars Stewart Fruit Co’s. Redlands Navel Oranges “ Signal 

Brand," Extra Fancy “ Warrior,"extra choice.
1 car Florida Celery (Chase & Co’s, packing) close prices for 

large lots.
MONTREAL FRUIT EXCHANGE

195 McQILL STREET, .... MONTREAL

BANANAS
exclusively the year around.

Best fruit Properly crated Lowest prices
JOSEPH BROWN A SONS 

M and 31 Youville Square 
Montreal
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DON’T FAIL
To send for catalog show

ing our line of
PEANUT ROASTERS, 
CORN POPPERS, &C.
LIBERAL TERMS.

KIN6ERY MF6. CO., 106 108 E. Pearl St-.CIncInrotl.O,
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You can make money as well as 
oblige your customers if you handle 
our

BASKETS
Butcher Baskets, 
Clothes Baskets, 

Grain and Root Baskets 
and Ratent Straw board 
Berry Box.

We can supply all your basket 
wants and guarantee satisfaction 
because we guarantee the goods. 
Orders receive prompt attention.

The Oakville Basket Co.,
OAKVILLE ONT.

|f you have 
Money to Burn
Whyl Go bum It. There 
is 10 times more setis- 
faction in b ur n i ng 
money than in losing it 
in driblets, through 
carelessness of clerks, 
or disputed accounts. 
Who that has '' pass
book ” customers has 
not had accounts dis
puted and partially re
pudiated ? The best 
way to avoid all com
plications and misun- 
d erstanding is as 
follows.

IF A MAN WANTS CREDIT
for $10, give him a $10 Allison Cou 
him with $10, and there you are. So troublé 
If he buys a plug of tobacco for ten cents. Just tear 
off a ten-cent coupon—that’s all. And to on for all 
hit purchases up to limit of the book. NO PASS 
BOOK. NO WRITING. NO TIME LOST. NO 
KICKING. There are other Coupon Books, of course, 
but why not have the best T Let us tend you a 
free sample.

For Sale In Canada by
THE EBY BLAIN CO., Limited, TORONTO.
C. 0. BEAUCHEMN A FIL8, MONTREAL.
WM. T 8LOANE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

m Book, charge 
-------- at all.

The people still insist on our

Pure Apple Juice
because our precautions are a 
surety of purity. All grocers who 
know, push our

Jams and Jellies
because they know the people 
prefer them enough to walk an 
extra block to get ’em.

The Belleville Fruit and Vinegar Go., Ltd.
Belleville, Ont.

ALLISON COUPON CO.,
Manufacturers 

Indianapolis, Indiana.

Persons addressing advertisers will 
kindly mention having seen their adver
tisement in The Canadian Grocer.

MID LENT 
FISH SALE

No. 1 Labrador Salmon 
No. 1 Labrador Herring 
No. 1 Newfoundland Herring 
Ho. 1 Caspe Herring

Quality the very best.
All prices are reduced.

j. & R. McLEA
Wholesale Fish Dealers

23 Common 8t. MONTREAL

SALT SALT

No trouble to give figures 
and information.

VERRET, STEWART & CO.
MONTREAL

Limited

SALT SALT

—OUR BUSINESS—
IS

Fruit and Nuts
Our 34 years’ experience in the City of 

London is at your disposal. Our warehouses 
are in the centre of the hub of the Universe.

We Are Fully Alive
to the great possibilities of your vast Dominion, 
and we want to get in touch with a few only 
well connected firms in the chief Canadian 
centres of commerce.

We Are Reaching 
Out

for a share of your prosperity, as we are cer
tain we can supply you with lines that will 
please you and increase your trade.

Fruits, Green and Dried, and 
Huteare our Specialties. 

Oranges, Lemons, Crapes, Figs, 
Huts, Almonds, Shelled 

Walnuts, etc.
C. A F. prices given for oar lots.

* SUMS-
St. Magnus House, Monument St.

LONDON, ENGLAND

SHIP TO US
We pay highest market prices for

DRIED APPLES
and wish to do business with you. 
We will be pleased to mail you our 
weekly quotations. Drop us a card if 
same is desired.

THE W. A. GIBB CO-
Packers and Exporters

7 and 9 Market Street, 
HAMILTON

We are now booking orders for 1907 
pack lobsters. Golden Crown and 
Golden Key brands ; choice goods 
fully guaranteed. Flats, !4, Vi, % 
and 1-lb. tins ; tails, Vi, % and 1

Write ter our quotation•

W. S. L066IE GO., LIMITED
CHATHAM, H.B.

Packers and Exporters of Canned Lobsters 
—Wholesale only
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HALIFAX QUOTATION SHORE CODFISH
February 7th Ex Store. $8.00 per 100 lb. Supply Limited

SCOTIA BRAND
In 2-lb. boxes $9.00 per 100 lb.
In 1-lb. tablets 8.00 per 100 lb.

Average weight Skin and Bones of a Codfish 30 per cent, of total. Balance in favor of Scotia Brand.

In 2-lb. boxes $2.50 per lOO lb.
In 1-lb. tablets 3.50 per lOO lb.

plus all the labor of preparing for table.

Do you see the point, and is it not worth while to explain to your customers ?

MONTREAL—A. A. Perry, 6 St. Sacrament St. TORONTO—Anderson Powls & Co.
HAMILTON—Alfred Powls. LONDON-Wm 6. Coles & Co. OTTAWA-Frank Grierson.

Or write us direct. We can interest you

HALIFAX FISH CO.
LIMITED

1907

FISH

The Lenten Season Is at hand, and you will 
need a supply of the famous “Brunswick 
Brand " of canned

SARDINES 
KIPPERED HERRING 
FINNAN HADDIES 
PURE BONELESS FISH 
PURE BONELESS COD

also Fresh Frozen Herrings, Cod, Haddock, 
Hake and Pollock In their season.

Correepondenoe cheerfully and promptly acknowledged

Connors Bros., Limited
Blade’s Harbour, N. B.

6 Reasons for Buying and Selling

King Oscar Sardines
I KINS OSCAR SARDINES are packed from the 

choicest fish.

2 KINO OSCAR SARDINES are packed In the purest 
virgin Olive Of .

3 KING OSCAR SARDINES are packed In patented 
whole-pressed tins and are practically solderless.

4 KING OSCAR SARDINES are boneless and scaleless

3 KING OSCAR SARDINES are supplied In the most 
clean and attractive tin In the market.

6 H. n. KING OSCAR has granted us permission to use 
H. H. name and picture on the King Oscar 
Sardines which Is a guarantee for superior 
quality.

f*or Sal* by all Wholaaal, Groocn

JoKn W. Bichle & Greening
(J. A. HENDERSON) °

Canadian Agents, HAMILTON
67
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E. D. SMITH’S
Jams, Jellies and Preserves

GUARANTEED PURE

The above is a reproduction from a Photograph of a Window taken in Winnipeg showing

E. D. SMITH’S
Pure Jams, Jellies and Preserves

Sold by all the Best Grocers
Manufacturers Agents : W. G. Patrick & Co., Toronto; W. H. Dunn, Montreal ; Mason & Hickey, 

Winnipeg; W. A. Simonds, St. John, N.B.; A. & N. Smith, Halifax, N.S.
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\ SUPPLIES FOR LENT
■

New Skinless Dressed Cod, in 100-lb. cases.
F Pure Boneless Cod, in l ib. and 2-lb. bricks. oi , Labrador Herrings, in brls. and half brls.

Labrador Salmon, in brls. and half brls. Ys Labrador Sea Trout, in brls and half brls. cH Fresh Frozen Pike, Pickerel, Salmon, Mackerel, Halibut,
_ Cod, Sea Herrings, Smelts and Tomoods. T

A Bulk Oysters by the Gallon E
N “Standards ” and “Selects.” R
D All kinds of Fresh, Frozen, Smoked, Dried, Salted, Pickled s

and Prepared Fish in Season. w
Mail Orders Solicited.

b7Zohn.n.b. LEONARD BROS. F-080X838 \.
GRAND RIVER IV/io/esu/e Fish Dsalsrs LONG DIS TANCE

/ gaspe 20, 22, 24 and 26 Youville Square, MONTREAL telephones \

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED
REMEMBER, THERE ARE NO FAVORITES

Winnipeg’s Big Grocery Show
JULY 1st TO 13th, ’07

SPACE ALLOTTED ACCORDING TO DATE OF APPLICATION

BETTER MAIL YOURS TO-DAY
If you have not received diagram and particulars, 

let us know and we will mail you one.

"Goods Well 
Advertised are 

Half Sold"

Address W. A. COULSON, Secretary,

Retail Merchants’ Association of Western Canada, 
•53 Scott Block, WINNIPEG, Man.
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You can slight some articles in the grocery business; but—don’t 
slight your cigar counter. You do not need to carry a big stock, 
but it is necessary to carry a good one. Make sure by stocking

Pharaon and Pebble
Cigars—cigars which have won a reputation for honest goodness
second to none, and won that reputation pitted against some mighty
good cigars.

Pharaoh makes an ideal smoke and retails for ten 
cents, although universally acknowledged to be worth 
fifteen.

Pebble is a marvel for quality when compared to any 
other cigar ever sold at five cents.

N.B.—The Payne Plan of doing business says more for the 
sterling quality of my Cigars than all the words we could 
print. Do you know that plan ?

J. BRUCE PA YNE, Limited, GRANBY, QUEBEC

The man who smokes any other brand of tobacco does not know the virtues of
T. & B.

The Grocer who pushes any other brand of tobacco is not pushing Canada’s 
first favorite, nor does he know the profit that’s in

& B.
A smoke that soothes and satisfies with never a nip—the only smoke the 
man who knows will insist on. You have a friend at the High Court of 
Finance just as soon as you stock T. <fc B.

T. & B. Sells more than Tobacco.

The Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA



HERE AND THERE WITH THE 
TRADE.

W. G. Boomer has opened a fish store 
in Preston.

A. Baird, grocer, St. Mary’s, has sold 
to J. Fenwick & Son.

G. B. Morrison, general merchant at 
McKee, Quebec, is dead.

M. Daignault & Co., grocers, Mon
treal. have been registered.

L. G. Stanley, grocer, Atwood, has 
sold out to T. G. Ballantyne.

G. C. Truman, general merchant, 
Fail light, Sask., is selling out.

John W. Heald, grocer, Port Arthur, 
has assigned to F. D. Jackson.

A. W. Beausoleil, general merchant, 
Richmond, succeeds J. A. Rivard.

A. Latimer has succeeded H. T. Mer- 
i ill, general merchant, Lansdowne.

Miss F. M. Dickie, grocer, Oshawa. 
lias advertised her business for sale.

J. McCliggot has purchased the gen
eral store of Jas. Barry, Douro, Ont.

The store of the Carrot River Trading 
Co., Tisdale, Sask., was burned out.

Nelson McBride, general merchant, 
Maladar, has assigned to R. E. Bums.

XV. Mori issette, grocers, Greece’s 
Point, is offering 20 cents on the dollar.

The assets of Wilson, McPhee & Co., 
tea merchants, Ottawa, are to be sold.

Thailand & Co., general merchants, 
SI. Gertrude, Que., have been register
ed.

Edwin Owen, general merchant, 
Bracebridge, has assigned to N. L. Mar
tin.

J. A. Campbell has succeeded F. Du- 
pins, general merchant, Hawkesbury, 
Ont.

Moore Bros, have succeeded Johnson 
Bros., geneial merchants, Rouleau, 
Sask.

Charles Goldschleiger, general mer
chant, St. Tite, has assigned to A. La
marche.

The stock of XV. Ledoux, general 
merchant, Armand, has been sold by 
auction.

B. Clark & Son, general merchants, 
Borden, have sold to Smith & Mc- 
Quari ie.

Morgan & Oles have succeeded Mar
quis & MeCullough, general merchants, 
Wakopa.

I. L. Forrest, general merchant, 
Plumas, Man., has sold to Mattick & 
McKenzie.

I’he stock of Beard & Walton, gen
eral merchants, Crystal City, was sold 
March 4th.

Walter J. Herbert, general merchant, 
Stratford Centre, Que., has assigned to 
■J. P. Royer.

The business of H. E. Maddock & 
Co., general merchants, Uxbridge, has 
’"ten advertised for sale.

A meeting of the creditors of Mc- 
1 "be & Stinson, general merchants, 
i laileybury, was held Feb. 28.

A meeting of the creditors of W. J. 
French & Co., Beaverton, general mer
chants, was held on March 1.

Thomas George, merchant, at Corn
wall, has assigned, and a meeting of his 
creditors was held last Fhiday.

A meeting of the creditors of Edward 
E. Coolidge, general merchant at De- 
morestirdle, is called for to-day.

Picard & Prefontaine, general mer
chants, Isle X’erte, have assigned ; X. E. 
Paradis being provisional guardian.

F. R. Urstadt, who conducted a gro
cery business at Waterloo for two years 
has sold out to J. Berges, Waterloo.

The grocery store of Joseph Stack- 
house, St'. John, N.B., was burglarized 
last week. Only a few cents were taken.

J. H. Birch, general merchant, Dor
chester Station, has sold out to Wm. 
Watson, possession to be given March 
15th.

The Cold Storage and Ice Trades Re
view, London, Eng., has removed to the 
Chamber of Commerce building, 3 Ox
ford Court, Common St., London, E.C.

Howard Hodgkins, of Aylmer, has 
severed his long connection with the 
Red Star grocery. He has gone into 
business for himself and taken over the 
grocery of S. Pierce.

T. Newans, of Prescott, has taken 
over Bovand’s grocery, the latter hav
ing gone into the harness business. Mr. 
Newans is widely known in the listriet 
and his friends pi edict for him a big 
success.

Martin Ralph, flour and feed mer
chant at Port Hope, has sold out to 
John Curtis. The latter intends to run 
his newly acquired business in connec
tion with his orocery and pork estab
lishment.

The Force Food Company have got 
out a very handsome little scarf pin 
with the head of their famous “Sunny 
Jim.” The pin is gold filled and of very 
neat design. Mr. J. E. II. Davis, their 
Canadian representative is distributing 
them among his friends.

SWEET
CAPORAL

Cigarettes
STANDARD

OFTHE

WORLD
Sold by all the Wholesale trade

CLAY PIPES
None Equal. Insist upon McDougall’s 

There IS a difference.

D. McDOUGALL & CO, aJS3Sffi

Merchants from all parts of the 
Dominion are welcome at

JOS. COTE S
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE TOBACCONIST

Specialty—Leaf Tobacco 
Biscuits. Confectionery

Moderate Prices. Prompt Delivery
Office and Sample Room, 188 St. Paul St. 

Warehouse, 119 St. Andrew Street
Phone 1272

Branch : 179 St. Joseph St. 
Phone 2097

QUEBEC

1 — I

All First-Class Grocers
Handle

OLD CHUM
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco

It’s a Trade Bringer.
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FOOD STUFF TRADE NEWS
FROM THE ATLANTIC SEABOARD

(By Canadian Grocer Special Correspondent. )

Halifax, N.S., March 12, 1907.
Trade continues fair considering the 

weather conditions, which are not in
centive to good business. There is a 
great scarcity of eggs just at present. 
The market is about bare, and the price 
has been advanced five cents per dozen. 
All the dealers are clamoring for eggs, 
but none are available. Butter is also 
scarce. Potatoes are jobbing at $2.20 
per three bushel bag. The arrival dur
ing the week of 300 bags from New 
Brunswick jelieved the market to some 
extent.

FISH.—The boisterous weather on 
the coast the past few weeks has pre
vented the fishermen from going out to 
the grounds, and as a result the 
market is almost bare of fresh caught 
fish. Had it not been for the cold 
storage warehouses, which were well 
stocked, there would have been a fish 
famine in Halifax this Lent. The 
shortage in the supply and the heavy 
demand has caused an increase in 
prices. Lobster shipments from these 
parts to the American markets have 
piactically ceased, owing to the scar
city. Large lobsters are selling in Bos
ton at - $35 per crate and upwards. In 
New York, lobsters (large) sell at 45 
to 50 cents per pound, and small at 
$35 per crate.

There is a scarcity of fodder in the 
country districts. The supply of hay 
is not equal to the demand.

The fruit growers of Prince Edward 
are asking for assistance from the Gov
ernment to inaugurate a packing house 
for fruit at Charlottetown.

The McClelland Bros. Co., has been 
organized at Annapolis Royal with :■ 
capital of $10,000. Geo. E. Corbitt is 
president. The company has bought a 
large number of farms near Annapolis 
and intends going into the sheep-rais 
ing industry on a large scale.

Michael Dwyer, head of the large 
wholesale grocery firm of John Tobin 
& Co., is visiting England.

Howard Smith, of the fish exporting 
firm of W. & M. Smith, Halifax, has 
left on a tour of Europe. He was ac
companied by Mrs. Smith.

Rupert M. Symons, of Halifax, has 
been elected president of the Nova 
Scotia Grocers’ Guild. Mr. Symons is 
well known to the trade of t-his pro
vince.

Fred J. Ward, of the firm of John 
P. Mott & Co., manufacturers of cocoa, 
chocolates, soaps and spices, has been 
visiting friends in Montreal, and ac- 
comnanied by his wife he has gone on 
to Philadelphia to visit relatives.

William A. Emmerson, a former 
maritime traveler, died at his home at 
North Sydney last week. Mr. Emmer
son was favorably known throughout 
the province, he having some years ago 
represented the wholesale grocery firm 
of R. B. Seeton & Co. He was promin
ent in military and musical matters,

having, as a member of the 63rd Hali
fax Rifles, served in the Northwest Re
bellion. He oi ganized a cadet corps at 
North Sydney, and has been sécrétai y 
of the Eastern Club since its inception, 
lie was 45 years of age and leaves a 
widow and six children. Since taking 
up his residence in the .Cape Breton 
town be has been engaged in the com
mission business.

MAKING A TOILET SOAP GO.
An interesting effort is being made to 

advertise Plantol toilet soap, a high- 
grade product of the Sunlight Soap 
people. Robert Barron, one of Toron
to ’s prominent grocei s, is sending to 
his patrons under date of Feb. 21 the 
following letter typewritten :

“Dear Madam,—We have the pleas
ure to bring to your notice a

SPECIAL DEAL ON SUNLIGHT 
SOAP.

“Sunlight Soap, as you are aware, 
is usually sold at 5 cents a tablet, but, 
owing to our having made special ar- 
i angements with the manufacturer to 
take a large quantity, we can offer you 
an original case of

100 TABLETS FOR $4.50, 
and will give you

6 CAKES OF PLANTOL TOILET 
SOAP FREE.

“Plantol Soap is a high class toilet 
soap, worth 20 cents a cake, so that 
this offer saves $1.70 to those who take 
advantage of it.

“As we only have a limited supply, 
please telephone your order early, as 
we can only make this offer whilst our 
present ptoMt^lasts. ’ ’

AUSTRALIA PREFERS CANADIAN 
TRADE.

L. Gerald Freeman, of Melbourne, 
Australia, who is at present on a tour 
through Canada with the object of 
quickening trade relations between the 
Dominion and the Australian Common
wealth, says that Australians would be 
only too glad to give preference to Can
adian manufacturers, and he was con
vinced that, with a little effort, Can
adians could oust United States trade 
from the Australian markets.

GROCERY FIRM BURNT OUT.
Woodstock, Ont., suffered a severe 

loss by fire on March 1st, when the 
whole block adjacent to the post office 
was wiped out. Among other buildings 
destroyed was that occupied by Stevens 
& Haydens, grocers. William Lilley’s 
meat market was also a total loss.

Twenty-seven cars of California celery 
to date is the record of White & Co. 
for this winter. A few years ago Cali
fornia celery was unknown. It fills in 
the gap well at a time whc-n other vege
tables are scarce and high.
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Bin
Fixtures
combine the greatest utility with 
an attractiveness that makes for 
business building.
They are labor saving and con
venient to the user and they create 
an impression on the customer by 
their attractiveness and the cleanli
ness of their display.

They Improve the oharaoter, 
quality and volume of busl- 
ness.

They pay for themselves quickly 
in increased sales.

Write for lllumtratmd Catalogue
•‘Modern Grocery Flxturee."

The

WALKER BIN & STORE FIXTURE GO. 
Ltd., BERLIN, ONT.

Representatives:
WINNIPEG, Man.-

STUART WATSON A CO.

NESINA, Saak. :
THE H. W. IAIND CO., LTD.

r>7,V/ .WiVNaW’

If you want an Awning, why not try

The Tobie Tent t Awning Co., Ottawa ?
It's worth considering.
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EGG INSURANCE
What is it ? A simple and effective method of delivering eggs by wagon without 
breakage just as quick and cheap as it is sure, costs one-third of one cent per dozen 
eggs and saves more than the cost in time alone, to say nothing of what it saves in 
breakage.

TO BE CONVINCED
try a sample order of STAR EOG CARRIERS and TRAYS now. During!the next 
sixty days you will sell many hundreds of dozens of eggs. What Avili the breakage 
amount to if you are using the old style carriers, and what will it cost ?

A COMPARISON
If you are now using paper boxes for delivering, experience tells you how much 

breakage occurs. Your clerks can tell you how much time is wasted, and figures tell 
you that your
First purchase of 5 M. paper boxes at $9.00 per

M., cost you.....................................................
Second purchase of 5 M. paper boxes at $9.00 

per M., cost you..........................................

Total...........................
We Supply you Star Egg Carriers and Trays.

First purchase 2 doz. No. 1 Star Egg Carriers,
$2.75 per doz.....................................................

First purchase 5 M. No. 1 Star Egg Trays for 
$3.50 per M.........................................................

Second purchase 5 M. Star Egg Trays for $3.50 
per M...................................................................

(You have the Carriers) Total . .

Your Saving is $49.50, or nearly 60% and no broken Eggs.

These facts must appeal to you as they have appealed to thousands of grocers 
who are using the STAR EGG CARRIER and would not be without it. Try a few dozen 
—order from your Wholesale Grocer, or if he cannot supply you, write direct to the 
General Agents—

MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co., Ltd.
TORONTO.

$45.00

45.00

Mar. 10

$ 5.50

$23.00

$40.50
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You are looking for a way to 
increase sales, save time and 

labor, advertise your store 
and make hay while the 

sun of prosperity is 
shining. Here it is: 

THE

Electrically Driven Coffee Mill
The % H. P. Mill shown here has 4 lbs. capacity. 

Will granulate 1 lb. per minute or pulverize l/± lb. a 
minute. Can be regulated, fine or coarse, while run= 
ning. Direct or alternating current. Write for catalog.

The Enterprise Mfg. Co. of Pa., Philadelphia, l). S- A.

-------- BUY--------

Star Brand
COTTON CLOTHES LINES

-----AND----

COTTON TWINE
Cotton Lines are as cheap as Sisal or Manila and much better.

Tor Sale by All Wholesale Dealer».
SHE THAT YOU GET THEM.

WILL BRING NEW CUSTOMERS TO YOUR STORE.

TRY IT
BLAG K JACK, 
M0V| pol-1^

•OLD BY ALL 
JOBBERS

____w
l-lb. Uns—S doe. In cue.

COLES Electrically Driven 
Coffee Mills

Single and Double Grinder 

Pulverizing and Granulating

Every Coles Coffee Mill has 
a Breaker that breaks the Coffee 
before it enters the grinders, 
thus reducing wear of grinders 
and saving current.

Our Grinders 
Wear Longest

Grinding
Capacity

Granulating 2 lbs. 
per minute.

COLES MANUFACTURING CO.
Hm. U1S-U35 Worth 23rd Si. PHILADELPHIA, PENN., U.

▲GENTS :
Todhunter, Mitchell k Co., Toronto. Forbes Bros., Montreal.
Dearborn k Co., 8t. John, N.B. Gorman Eckert k Co., Londo 1, Oui*
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TOLEDO COMPUTING SCALES
Automatic but Springless.
The "Toledo" is a money saver because it posi

tively stops the giving of overweight.
A time savet because it is Automatic.
A labor saver because there are no weights to lift, no 

poises to slide, or prices to set.
A trade bnnger because it indicates to the customer 

in plain figures the correct weight of the article he is 
buying.

It is honest both to the merchant and customer.
The Toledo system costs you nothing because it is 

paid for with the money you are now losing.
For Catalogue and information apply,

THE TOLEDO COMPUTING SCALE CO., Hamilton, Ont.

The Arctic Refrigerator, made lor all 
lines ot business. We have Juet what the 
grocer needs. The best on the market. Write 
for our new catalog.

-JOH*JIIUO«A-ÇO;|-LlgiTED—_;__TOIOJT(>JMTi_

GENUINE

PRATTS ASTRAL 
LAMP OIL

Bold in all countries and recognized as the
highest grade oil manufactured.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
THE QUEEN CITY OIL COMPANY, Limited

TORONTO, ONT.

CONSERVE YOUR PROFITS
The best way to do that—a way approved, 
because found reliable, by most shrewd 
grocers is to instal a

Duplex Counter 
Check Book

Saves time, cuts out worry attending the 
carelessness of clerks and assures 
success. A post card will bring parti
culars.

The Carter-Crume Company, Limited
Toronto

POWERELECTRIC COFFEE MILLS
This small cut illustrates another 
of the designs we make.

Furnished for direct or alterna
ting current. Fitted with strong 
brass heavily nickeled hopper.

Write Tor Catalog ana priera

Stands 30 inches high, operates 
off your lighting line. Most 
convenient and up-to-date mill 
on the market.
Granulates 2-lb per minute and 
cuts fine 1-lb per minute.

. CUT 
12

THE A. D. FISHER CO., LIMITED, - TORONTO

It’s a Pleasure t»o Sell Oil

CUT No. 1 
CELLAR OUTFIT 

ONE OF FIFTY STYLES

?£ÏK'--

jjS5Sjfegj*pag*

S. F. BOWSER
68-68 Fraeer Ave.

The Bowser Self-Measuring Oil Tank 
makes it a positive pleasure to sell oil. 
Why? Because it is convenient. Just a 
few steps to the pump, one simple stroke 
and the can is filled. It’s just as easy as 
selling a package of breakfast food. 
Because it is clean. All the oil is kept 
where it belongs, in the tank or in the 
customer's can. Because it is safe. No 
danger of fire or explosion. Because it 
is economical. It pays for itself in one 
year by its own saving of time, labor and 
oil.

If you handle oil with 
the old style tank, you can 
realize what the Bowser 
gives you. Catalog B tells 
more about the Bowser.
Send for it to-day.'

& CO., Inc.
TORONTO

jGSSa.T

eet-isy

in—a

Do You Want to Buy
A BOILER, ENGINE 
OR MACHINERY?
If you are a subscriber of 
Canadian Grocer, you can 
insert a notice free in

CANADIAN MACHINERY
66

TORONTO MONTREAL
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can be obtained on the raw materials that are used in the manufacture 
of Pickles, Sauces, Jams, etc., no manufacturer can corner the market. 
We buy the best raw materials obtainable, we pay the highest prices 
for it.

MACONOCI’S PICKLES
for instance, are prepared from English grown vegetables, and the 
finest well matured, MALT VINEGAR. Our process retains all the 
natural flavor and crispness of the vegetable, we court comparison 
with any pickle produced anywhere. We ask you, Mr. Grocer, to 
compare Maconochie’s Pickles to-day with the highest-priced pickle 
on your shelf.
If you are disinterested, you will be bound to acknowledge that ours is 
not only the best quality, but the greatest value, and as the prices

LEAVE YOU A GOOD PROFIT
we count on your co-operation to place, in the homes of the Canadian 
public, high grade British goods that arc honest value. We have con
fidence in your judgment, when you ask your jobber for MACONO
CHIE’S GOODS turn a deaf ear, if any reason is advanced why you 
should buy others, said to be just as good. Be firm, if he has not got 
them, remember there are others willing to let you use your own 
judgment.

Maconochie Brothers, Limited
LONDON, ENGLAND
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QUOTATIONS FOR PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Quotations on staple articles, prepared by our own staff, will be found in the market reports in the centre of the paper. 
The following are prices of proprietary articles which are supplied by the manufacturers or their agents, who alone are 

responsiblefor their accuracy. For charges for inserting quotations in this department apply to Advertising Manager, The Canadian 
Grocer, at our nearest office.

March 15, 1907.

Baking Powder.
Oook'i Friend— Par 4os.
01m 1, In I snd 4 do», boxe................ «40

" id, In idea boxe»........................ « |0
11 1 In6    2 22
“ 11 In 8 " .......................... 28

Pound tin»,Idos. to ossa................... 100
ltoi. Uni. ................... * 40

“ 1 " " ...................  14 00 •

W. H. OILLABD * OO.

Diamond—
1-lb. tins, I do*.. In case........................» 00
!-lb. tins, 4 " "   0 TB

IMPERIAL BAKING POWDER.

Per do*.
.. 00 85 
.. 1 75 
..8 50 
..8 40 
.. 10 60 
.. 19 75

Per do*.

4do*.... $0 45 
$4oz.... 0 90 

" •' 1 lb., 8do*.... 1 85
Borax, |lb. packages,4 do*.. . 0 40 
Oornetaroh, 40 pk*. in a case . 0 78
Freight paid 5 p.o.10 days.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER

Oases. Sises.
4- do*.................... lOo. ....
3-doz.................... .6-0*. ....
1-do*................... 18-0*. ....
5- dos.................... ••••
à-do*.................. . 941b. ....
|-dos.................... 6lb..............

OCEAN MILLS.

Ooean Baking Powder,

Bise*.
6a .. .. 90 40
4-os. ... 0 fo
6 " .,... 0 76
8 " ..... 0 96

19 " .,... 1 40
19 " . ... 1 46
16 " .,... 1 66
16 " . ... 1 70
T*: ... 4 10 

... T 80
60s.

12 " 
16 "

1 Per oeee
> 94 66

ROYAL EARING POWDER.

Blsse. Per Dos.

" lib. .!!*.!!*.!!!!!!!!!!!!
:: is :::::::::::::::::::
" 12 o*. .I'.!....*.!.

. 1 90 

. 1 46

ü life:::::::::::::::::: . 18 90 
. 21 66

Barrels—When packed in barrels I S

cent discount will be allowed.

I. EINNRAR k OO.
Grown Brand—

i!h tlR\,4R,-ln..ew............. . 9180
41b. '* 4 '* " . 0 45

lies.

«g H
........

QUlwt'i Mjunmo^-.. ____________
Nll»V "Oem<nn Nonna, pai lb.

o is

Black Lead.
. $1 15Reokitt’s, per box....................

Box contains either 1 gross, 1 ox. size;
4 gross. 9 os., or 1 gross. 4 os.
Reokltt's Zebra paste, 4-gro. boxes, 110.20 
per gross.

JAMBS' DOME BLACK LB AD.
Per gross.

Baslse................................................ 98 40
la sise............................................... 8 50

Cereals.
Wheat 08, 8-lb. pkgs., pier pkg......... 0 08

" 11 T-lb. cotton bags, per bag.

PETERBOROUGH 
CEREAL OO.

Canada Flakes 
“ English 

36/1ÛB....S2 85
Canada Flakes 

*'Household ” 
24/25 a 5 00 
*-oase lots 4 93

Blase. Per Do*.

" Bos.......................... ................ 195
" lib........................................... 1 66
" 12 os.......................................... 8 85
" lib........................................... 4 90
" 8 lb............................................. 18 80
" 5 lb............................................. 92 85

arrels—When packed In barrels one per 
cent, discount will be allowed.

CLEVELAND'S BAKING POWDER.

Freight prepaid 
on 5-case lots 
assorted.

Chocolate» and Ooeoae
THE COWAN OO., LIMITED.

Cocoa-
Perfection, |-lb., per doz..................$2 40

lib., " ...............  125
10c. size " ............... 0 90

" 5-lb. tins per lb ..............0 37
Soluble,No 1,5 and. 10-lb. tins,per lb 0 20 

u No.2. 5 and 10-lb. tins," 0 18 
Special quotations for coa in bble.,kegs,etc. 
Chocolate-

Queen's Dessert, |'s and |'i per lb. .80 40
Vanilla, f’s.......................................  0 85
Parisian 8s, per lb............................. 0 30

The following sweetened for household 
purposes:

Royal Nary, |'s andfs, per lb.......... $0 30
Diamond, " " ......... 0 25
Special Diamond, I’s, " ......... 0 22

" 6 s, " ......... 0 22
" 8’s, " ......... 0 30

The following unsweetened :
Perfection,, I’s, per lb........................

" ......................  0 30
Flat cakes, per lb......... 0 30

Icings for cake—
Chocolate, white, pink, lemon, orange, 

almond, maple and cocoanut cream, in
1-lb. pkgs., per doz......................... 0 90

Chocolate, white, pink, lemon, orange, 
almond, maple and cocoanut cream, in 
1-lb. boxes, per doz........................1 75

Confections — Per do*.
Cream bars, 60 in box, per box.........1 81

" 6 in box, per doz. boxes 2 25
Chocolate ginger, per lb....................  0 30

" " 4 lbs., per doz— 2 25
Orystalized " I’s. per doz. boxes 2 25 
Vanilla chocolate wafers, No. 1,5 lb.

boxes, per lb.......................................0 30
Nonpareil wafers, No. 2, 5 lb. boxes,

per lb...................................................0 26
Milk chocolate, 36 in box, per box... 1 35 

" 36 in box, per doz. cakes 0 35

Bra's.
▲gents, O. B. Colson * Son, Montreal 

In and Mb. tins, 14-lb. boxes, per^ ^
Smaller quantities .....................o 87

BENBDORP'B OOOOA

A. F. MaoLaren, Imperial Cheese Co., 
Limited, Agents, Toronto.

lb tins, 44 doz. to case.......per do*., | .90
** ** 4 " " .... " 2.40

8 “ " .... " 4.75
1 " " .... 11 9.00
JOHN P. MOTT 4 00. 8.

R. B. Molndoe, Agent, Toronto.
J. A. Taylor, Montreal.

Jos. E. Huxley, Winnipeg. 
Standard Brokerage Co., Vancouver, B.O.

Evaporated cream—
"Peerless" brand evap. cream.. 4 75 l 99

" hotel size................. 4 90 2 45

t“

m yb.
Ohooolste— p«r lb.

Omwu. J's, Mb. boxM...................« 41VsnUlTW  .....................................T 41
"GoldMedsl,"sweet, is, 6-lb.bosse 0» 
Pan, unsweetened, 1% 6-lb. bow 0 41 
Pry'. "DUuaond,” is, 14-lb. bow 0 64 Fry's "Monogram," ft, 14-lb bow 0 64

Ooooe- Pardos.
Oonoontrated, i's, Idos. Id bos .... 6 40 

" Is, " " .... 4 60" MU. " " .... 186
Homeopethlo, I's, 14-lb. bow...............ft, 18 lb. bow...............

(reaM

Per
Elite, t s (for cooking)........................... |0 32
Prepared cocoa, i a..............................0 30
Prepared Vi a ......................................... 0 28
Mott's breakfast cocoa, 4’s................... 0 40

" " " I's................... 0 38
" No. 1 chocolate, fa...................  0 32
" Navy " 4 s..................  0 28
" Vanilla sticks, per gross.......... 1 00
" Diamond chocolate, I’s............ 0 21
" confectioner'schooolate,21o. to 0 31
" Sweet Chocolate liquors..21o. to 0 35

WALTER BAKER * GO., LIMITED.
Per lb.

Premium No. 1 chocolate, 12-lb. boxes $0 37 
Breakfast cocoa, i, 4- I and 6-lb tins 0 43 
German sweet chocolate, | and 4-lb.

cakes, 6-lb. boxes ............................. 0 27
Caracas sweet chocolate, 5-lb. cakes,

6-lb. boxes .....................................  0 35
Auto sweet chocolate, 1-6-lb. cakes,

3 and 6 lb. boxes ............................. 0 35
VamUa sweet uhooolate, 1-6-lb. cakes,

6-lb. tins ............................................ 0 47
Soluble nhooolate (hot or cold soda)

1-lb. tins ............................................. 0 n
Cracked cocoa, 4-lb. pkgs.. 5-lb. bags . 0 34 
Caracas tablets, 100 bundles, tied 6 s,

per box............................................... 3 00
The above quotations are f.ab. Montreal.

WALTER M. LOWNEY OO.
OanadlanBranch, 165-171 William at. Montreal
Breakfast cocoa— Per lb.

6-lb screw top cans, 10 cans in case, 36c.
18- lb. boxes, 6 boxes In case, 1-lb. tins. 38c. 
6-lb. boxes, 12 boxes In case, 4-lb, tins.. 38x 
6-lb. boxes, 12 boxes in oase.f-lb. tins. 38x 
6-lb. boxes, 12 boxes in case, 1-5-lb. tins.40o.

Sweet chocolate powder—
5- lb. tins, 10 tins in case......................25o.
12-lb. boxes, 6 boxes in case, 1-lb. tins. 26c.
6- lb. boxes, 12 boxes in case, 4-lb. tins. .26a 
6-lb. boxes, 12 boxes In case, t-lb. tins. 28a

Premium chocolate—
6-lb. bxs., 11 bxs. in case, 1-lb. pkgs. .82o 
6-lb. bxs., 12 bxA In oase, 1-lb. pkgs..32 .

Milk chocolate—
6-lh. bxs., 12 bxs. In case. 4-lb. pkgs. .28a 
100 2-cent pieces in box, each............$1.26

Vanilla sweet chocolate-
100 2 cent, pieces in box......................$1.25
6-lb. bxs., 12 hxR in oase. 4-lb tine. 2fio. 
6-lb. bxa. 11 bxa., inoeee, 1-lb. tine....f6o 
Mb. hxe.. llbxs. In case, 4-lb. pkg*. 2dx 

Diamond sweet chocolate—
6-lb. boxes. 12 bxs. In oase, 1-lb. pkg*.. 22a
19- 1b. boxe*. » boxes In oase, Mb. pkgs 22\
6-lb. " 12 " " 1-lb. " 122a

Gold Medal chocolate powder—
6 lb. tin*. 10 tins in cave......................... 36a
10 lb. tine, 10 tins in case ......................83a

XXXX chocolate nowder
6-lb tins, 10 tins In case......................... 35a
10-lb. tins, 10 tins case........................25c.

TOBLER’S MILK CHOCOLATE.
6a sticks, per box (40 sticks).............  1 50

10a tablets or croquette ggl.............. 1 60

Condensed Milk.

TRURO CONDENSED MILK OO., LIMITED.

"Jersey" brand evaporated cream
.. do*.)................................ 94 65

Reindeer brand per oase (4 dos).... 5.60

JERSEY CREAM

Coffee i.
JAMES TURNER fc OO. P»I lb

Mecca., .........................................90#
uuuhoui............... 028
Cairo....................................................... 0 10
Sirdar..................................................... 0 IT
Old Dutch Rio....................................... 0 I#

B. d. marceau, Montreal 
"OldCrow" Java.........................

Per lb
........... 90 86

.......................   0 871
"Condor" Java.................................... 0 80
Arabian, Mocha.................................... 0 80
15-year-old Mandheling Java and

hand-picked Mocha........................ 0 50
1-lb. fancy tins choice pure coffee, 48

tins per oase..................................... 0 20
Madam Huot's coffee, 1-lb. tins............. 0 32

" " " 2-lb. tins............ 0 82
100 lb. delivered In Ontsrlo and Quebea
Rio No. 1................................................... 0 15
Condor I. 40-lb. boxes............................46a

" IL 40-lb. boxes.................  421a
" m. 80-lb. boxes.......................... 871a
" IV. 80-lb. boxes........................ 86a

Cheese.

Imperial—Large sise Jan... .per do*. |8 25
Medium size Jan................ " 4 50
Small size Jan..................... " 2 40
Individual sise Jan............  " 1 00

Imperial holder—Large else “ 18 00
Medium else ...................... " 17 00
Small else............................ " 12 00

Roquefort—Large rise.........  " 1 40
BmeU else........................... 2 40

Coupon Books—Allison’s.

Por sale In Canada by The Bby Blaln Co.
Limited, Toronto, a O. Beauohemln à
FUs, Montreal
$1,98.98,95,910 and 980 hooka

Un- Coven and
BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILK OO.

Wm. H. Dunn, Agent, Montreal k Toronto.
Oases. Dos

"Eagle" brand(4dos.)................. 96 00 |1 60
"GoldSeal" brand (4 doxA........ 6 00 1 96
" Challenge "brand (4 doe.).......... 4 00 1 00

num
bared.

Coupons
numbered

In lota of less than 100
books, 1 kind essortod. 4a «».

No.
le.

4a
100 to 1,000 books......... . Me.

Knr

.• ii

| .«,*1

v’Jjtèff
El y
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i j I Some Manufacturers

RISING
SUN

SUN
PASTE

STOVE POLISH STOVE POLISH
IN CAKES IN TINS

allow their products to vary in quality 
when prices of materials are high—WE 
DON’T. We are able, with our enormous 
facilities and immense output to perfeci 
our processes of manufacture and make
up for increased cost of materials in 
decreased cost of production. You art 
sure that RISING SUN Stove Polish in 
Cakes and SUN PASTE Stove Polish in 
Tins are right every time you sell them. 
That is what you want to push, isn’t it !

MORSE BROS., Props. - Canton, Mass., U.S.A.

CANADA’S TERMINAL WAREHOUSE

ly Delivered to merchants throughout the city

.üll&ski:

FIRE AND FROSTPROOF

FREE OR IN BOND 
Custom’s Bond No. £5 
Excise Bond Q.

LOWEST INSURANCE RATES
PERISHABLE GOODS receive special 

attention. The temperature of the differ
ent sections is regulated to suit the class 
of goods stored therein. Goods Prompt' 

and suburbs.

WE SOLICIT YOUR STORAGE ACCOUNT

TERMINAL WAREHOUSE <6 CARTAGE CO., LTD.
12-38 Grey Nun Street. MONTREAL

Bout**» Cowct"» 1̂

«Bess’
CONDENSED H'Ll

Easier to soil than
any other similar goods are

BORDEN’S BRANDS
“EAGLE” Brand "PEERLESS" Brand

Condensed Milk Evaporated Cream

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

WILLIAM H. DUNN, Montreal and Toronto
**•11, latkfato 4 Ce., Wlaalpn, Mia Shallcraia, Macaulay 4 Co., laacoewr ai< Victoria, I.C-

p5vAPORAft0 
$(jtEAM-’,
JUjgnaa

(Unsweetened)
V
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WM. BRAID & CO., Importers of TEAS, 
COFFEES and SPICES

Braid5
Best

Coffee

THE GROCER
who is looking into the future, and has given the 
best interest of his business careful consideration 
lays its foundation with a really superior stock of 
Coffee and Tea—

BRAID’S BEST COFFEE and 
CHALLENGE CUP TEA

for quality and delicious flavor are unexcelled.
Coffee in 1, 2, 5, 10, 25 and 50-lb. air tight tins ; 
also in fancy drums and barrels.
Tea in i and 1-lb. air tight lead packages, also in 
3, 5 and 10-lb. fancy tins.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES

WM. BRAID & CO., Vancouver, BRAID’S BEST COFFEE 
and CHALLENGE CUP 
TEA ARE THE BEST.

Allison's Coupon Pass Book.
i to |S 00 books ............... 8 cents each
1 books................................4

Cleaner.

Per doz. 
4-os. cans $ 0 90
6-oz. “ 1 35

10-oz. “ 1 86
Quart " 3 75
Gallon “ 10 00

Wholesale Agent. 
The Davidson à Hay. Limited, Toronto

Extract of Beef.
LAPORTE, MARTIN A OIE, LTD.

“Vita'' Pasteurized Extract of Beef.
Bottles 1-oz., case of 2 doz

2 " “ 1 “ .
4 « " l » .

20“ “ I “ .

Compound Fruit

5 and 7-lb. tin palls, 8 and 9 palls in * 
crate.............. .......... .....nerlb 0 r*».“dih1£ jx?d«,»u*..........pwjb.' oi

^Tlb. wood pails. 0 08|

18-os. glass jars, 8 doz. In case, per 
8-lb. tins, 8 doz. incase per lb.... 
7 and 14-lb. wood pails, 6 palls in c

Per case. 
... 83 20 
... 3 00 
... 4 50 
... 4 75 
... 900

Compound Fruit Jellies—
18-os. glass jars, 8 dos. in case, per doz. 1 00
--   0 071

i orate
per lb. 0 07

80-lb. wood palls......................... " 0 06)
Home Made Jams—absolutely pure—
1-lb. glass jars (16-os. gem) 8 doz. In

ease...................... . .per dos. $1 60 1 90
6, 7,14 rod 30-lb. pells, per lb.. .0 09 0 13

Lard.
THS N. S. PAIRBANK OO. BOAR’S HEAD 

LABD COMPOUND.
Tierces .................................................. 90 10
4-bbls....................................................... 0 101
Tube, 60 lbs............................................ 0 10$
Palls.......................................................  3 10
80-lb. tin pells........................................  2 00
Oases 3-lb. •• ..................................... 0 11

“ 6-lb. “ ...................................... 0 101
“ îo-ib.........................;................... o ioi

Licorice.
NATIONAL LIOOBIOB OO.

6-lb. boxes, wood or ....per lb. 90 40

Infants’ food.
i >j . neon’s patent barter 1-lb. tins.... 91 26 ! " fib. Uns.... 1 ■

‘ «mats Mb. tins.... 1 »
“ " 14b. tine. ..2 26

Jams and Jellies. 
south will’s goods. Per dos 

Frank Magor A Co.. Agents.
'range marmalade............................... $1 50

v «ear jelly marmalade...................... 1 80
5 rowberry W. F. jam........................ 8 00
h iflpberry “ " ................. g m
Apricot •• •• ...................... * | 75
blackcurrant •• ................. " i 75
Oiher jams..................................ii'gg 1 80
Red currant jelly.............................. % 75

T. UPTON * OO.

Fancy boxesJMor 50 sticks)__ per box 185
"Binged” 6-lb. boxes............per lb. 0 40
"Acme" pellets,6-lb. cans....percan 8 00 

" (fancy boxes 40) per box 1 50 
Tar lioortoe and Tola wafers, 6-lb.

cans....................................per can 8 00
Ltoqrtoe losange», 6-lb.«bus Jars.,.. 1 76 

11 " SO 64b. cans........ 160
" Purltp ” Uoorloe 10 «ticks............ 1 46

" 100 sticks............. 0 71
Dtlloe Urge cent sticks, 100 In box................

Lye (Ooneentrnted).
eiLLBTT’e ranruMBD. Per esse

1 oem of 4 dos....................................... 93 00
8 esses of 4 dos.....................................$3 60
6 oases or more .................................. 9 40

Mine» Kant.
Wether’s

per esse

Kuetard

gross net...|18 00 
dos. net......... 8 00

OOLMAN'e OR KERN'S.
D.B.F., 4b. tins.....................per dos.| 1 40

" 4-lb. tins.................... “ 160
to. tins .................... " 6 00

V. D., Mb. tin*....................... per dos. 0 ■
" Hb. tin*....................... " l 41

e. d. * arceau, Montreal 
" Condor," 18.1b. boxes—

è-lb. tins.............................. per lb.8 0 86
Lib. tins................................ “ 0 85
1-lb. tins................................ " 0 88*
4-lb. jars............................per jar 120
*-lb. Jars............................ ‘ 0 86

Old Crow," 18-lb. boxes—
l-lb. tins.............................. per lb. 85
Lib. tins.............................. " 0 83
l-lb. tins............................. " 0 22*
4-lb. Jars............................per jar 0 70
l-lb. Jars............................. '* 0 86

Olive Oil.
LAPORTE, MARTIN & OIK, LTD

Minerva Brand—
Minerva, qts. 12’a.................................. 85 75

“ pte. 24 a..............................  6 £0
“ irpta. 24’a............................. 4 25

Orange Marmalade.
T. UPTON A OO.

12-oz. glass Jars, 8 doz.case... .per dos.81 00 
Home-made, in l-lb. glass jars " 1 40
In 5 and 74b. tins and 7-lb. pails,per lb. 0 07 
Golden ahred marmalade, 8 dos. case,

per dos......................................... 1 76
Sauces.

Worcestershire, Holbrooks, small,
per dos....................................... 82 15

Worcestershire, Holbrook's, large,
per doz....................................... 3 0C

Less than case lots, 10c. and 15a dos. extra
Soda.

OOW BRAND.
Case ot l-lb. contain 

ing 60 packages pe
O^'oTffb. (con 

talning 180 
per box. ;

Case of l-io. ana s- 
Ib. (containing 30 
1-fx and 80 Vlb.

Case of 5a pkgs. oonta/ntag'S?pkgsf dm

box, F 00.
MAGIC BRAND.

No.*, "ink » }....»»
No. 6 Magic sod»—osses 100—10-os. pkgs.
1 OEM....................................................  I 16
6 «w.................................................... 3 76

ZDY’iMivW-B

■orp and Wishing Powders.
GUELPH SOAP OO.

„ , . 1 case. 5 casa
Royal City Soap (bar) .... 2 50 2 40
Peerless Soap (bar)............  2 50 2 40
Standard Soap (cake)......... 2 40 2 30
Crystal Soap Chips, per lb. 5a

•TOIIN TAYLOR & COMPANY, TORONTO.

TAYLORS

BORAX SOAP
l-case 5-case 10-case 

Taylor s best borax soap. $4 00 83 85 83 75
A. P. TIPPET R oo., Ageau. 

Ms^Umep-cokn,.......... PuproOlO gj

1010
.. " 1100
.. - 10 10

Oriole soap............
aiorioU sosp..........
Strew hst polish....

■tnreh.
■ DWARDSBURO STARCH OO., LIMITED.

Laandrg Starches— per lb.
No. 1 White or bln 4-lb. oartoo.9 0 06* 
Na. 1 " " l-lb. " 0 06$
Oroede leundrw............................... o 051
Siller gloss, «-lb. dmw-lid boxes. 0 
Biller gloeR 6-lb. tin oenlsters.... n 
Hdward’e tiller Mom, 14b. nkg. 0 
Kegs silier does. Targe orgatalTT. 0
goumu’ruau.l-Ib- oejtons........  0
No. 1 white, bbls. rod kscs........ 0
Oued» White aim, 14b. pkgR.. 0
Beneon'eensmel....perbos 1 K to I DU 

Onllner? Btereh—
Benson k Oo.'i Prepared Oorn..,, 0 07
Oroede Pam Ooro.........................  o OH

Bice Sterob—
■dwardaburg No. 1 white, l-lb. oar. 0 10
AMERICAN PURE FOOD COMPANY.

Japanese Starch. Oser
1 cue, 6 dos. .......................................... 95 00
5 " 6 " .......................................... 4 66

Lot 6 oases, freight paid.
CORN STARCH 11 BOY ALIY."

12-ox. eau, 4 dos.................................... 0 60
Lot 10 osses, freight paid.

RECKITT’S BUIE-ZEBM MSTEIiStr, your
Satisfaction.
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DMAS WOOD&C0t
VORTUU NO MASTERS
BOSTON. MASSv

F/WOODS
MM EES,

AT THE FRONT.
In an “endurance contest” only the best balanced and best constructed auto 

mobile wins.
It is simply a question of a “survival of the fittest.”
In the contests for the great prize of Popularity

WOOD’S COFFEES
have been victors for more than 25 years.
The sterling quality of Permanent Worth is their chauffeur.

CANADIAN FACTORY and SALESROOM :
No. 428 St. Paul Street - - MONTREAL,

baamtrhld raboh worn, limitsl 
Ontario and Quebec.

Laundry Bteruhee— . „ , ,,
Uanada Laundry, boxes of «04b. <0 15* 
dome G lose bterob- 

14b. oartone, boxesoi «Oils.... 0 1*1 
Finest Quality White laundry- 

Hb. Oamatere, oaeeeof«6lb.... 0 OM
Barrel., K# lb............................... « tti
Keea, 100 lb.................................. « <*l

lily White Oloee-
14b. fancy cartons, oaeee «0 lb. 0 074
64b. toy trunks, 8 In oaee........ 0 071
6-lb enameled tin canisters, 8

Incase.........................................  0 071Kegs. ex. crystals, idO lb............. • *1
Brantford Glees—

14b. fancy boxes, oases66lb.... |0 071 
Canadian Electric Staroh- 

Boxee of «8 fancy pegs., per case 1 80 
OUulold Starch— . „

Boxeeof «6oartone, per ease.... I 60 
Culinary Btarohee—

Challenge Prepared Com-
1-lb. packages, boxee «0 lb.........  0 061

jfo. 1 Brantford Prepared Com —
14b. packages, boxee «0 lb......... 0 07

Crystal Matie Corn Starch- 
14b. packages, boxes 40 lb......... 0 07

SA» TOT RABOH. 
pkgee, cases 6 doe., per case.. « 76 

ST. LAWKXHCI RABOH 00., LIMITED.
Ontario and Quebec.

“M^rn .larch, 40 1b. 0 07 

Lsundry Starches—
No. 1 White, 4-lb. car cone, 48 lb. 0 <61

•• 8-lb. cartons, 86 lb.. 0 06J
" 800-lb. bbL................. OU.*
•• 100-lb kegs................ 0 Of a

Canada Laundry, 40 to 46 lb........  0 Of J
Ivory Glues, 8-6 family pkg»-, 48 lb 0 05 à

*' 1-lb. fancy, 80 lb.......... 0 07*
•• large lumps,100-lb kege 0 Of*

Patent starch, 1-lb. fancy, * lb.. 0 07* 
Akron Gloss. 1-1 b. packages. 40-lb 0 O' j

OOXA* MILLS.

starch, 
of 4per case of 

doe., $4, 1ms

Per grew.
Rising Bun, 6k*. cakes, *-gross boxes $8 60 
Seing Son, 8-os. cakes, gross boxee 4 60 
Sun PsateTlOc. else, Fgroee boxes.... 10 00 
Bun Paste, 6a sise, fgross boxes.... 6 00

Syrup.
• GROWN ” BRAND PERFECTION BYBUP.

Per case
Plain tins, with label-

lib. tins, ldo«. In case................... 1
5 « l “ " .................. 8 40

80 " { ................. * *5
(10 audio lb. tins hate wire handles.)

small’s brand—Standard.
6 gaL tins, per can..............................  } $
1 ;; “ per case................................. * g

«I «4 •• ****.............   6 70

LVÇA8, STEELE & BRISTOL.
Empire Map e Syrup—

Cases 24, pts.. 2 50 Cases, 24 qto. 4 81
“ 12,f-gal 4 81 “ b gals. 4 5J
“ 1, 5-gal 4 00

54 lots prepared up to 40c. rate.
^tferf^BbUPorlbOJl,

“ 12-5s. 2 40 Vs-bbL 0 03
“ 6-1 /s. 2 35 kegs 0 03i
'• 3-.0s. 2 25 Pails, 81.41land «I.

Usual freight allowance for factory shipments 
Empire Extract* all flavore— „9

2-oz , 75c. ; 8-oz., $2.2o ; 16-oz., $4.50, 32-o ..
^"Spe- ial quantity prices — Empire jelly 
powder, all flavors, 90c.

Tni.

SALADA OEYI/)h. 

Wholesale. Retail.

Brown Label,
is.

Green Label, l’s and

$0 80 
0 II 
0 88_________________JJ’s........... -

Blue Label^l'Ajjjs. fs and i's 0 80
Red Label. 
Gold Label is....™*:::: 0 16 

0 44

$0 86 
0 86 
0 80 
0 40 
060 
0 60

J. A J. OOLMAN‘8, LIMITED.
Rice Starch—

Pocked In Met of 66 lb*, each (cam. free! 
No. 1. London—

’ Per lb.
In papers of 4 to 5 lbs........................ 6Jc.

Blue, white or assorted.
In Piotoria-Cardboard Boxes—

4 lbs. net weight..................................  Bio.
1 lb. gross weight............................... 8io.
\ lb. groM weight............................... 5c.I lb. gross weight............................... lOo.
r Starch, for Curtains. Lace, etc., In 

Cardboard Boxes.
lib. gross weight............................... Bio

Stowe Polish.

‘EYLON JEA|

Vox AwrabAtV) bcvA V» '
, dR»R»tves% ms vT*V»-\ 
, tAvoo tt VrA* wmw }

MOTHER’S
FAVORITE
MELAOAMA

TEA.

put up in SO, 60 and 100 lb. boxes.
Wholesale

Black, green, mixed, 1 lb......... 0 18
“ * |lbs...

“ 1 lbs. ft
1 lbs,, ftsft 

" 1 lbs, ft
" i lbs. ‘

, 0 19

Retail 
0 86 
0 85 
0 80 
0 40 
0 50 
0 60

(olonXBI iS«23
or mixed.

Black Label 1-lb., retail at I6q.............$0 19
" - Hb.. » " ............. 0 80

Blue Label, retail at 80a....................... 0 81
Green Label 11 40a....................... 0 88
Red Label “ 60a....................... 0 86
Oran*» Label, " 60a....................... 0 42
QoIdLabel, " 80a....................... 0 66

Head Office, St.
John, N.B. 

Toronto Office, 3 
Wellington E.

ibel, l’s and i’s.. 
“ l’s and fs... 
*' l’s and i’s..
!! la, (a,

l’A Ik, I'A,.

Brown Label, l'a and 
Crimson “ " '
Green 
Blue

Gold

Wholesale. Retail. 
0 20 0 25
0 22 0 30
0 25 0 35
0 30 0 40
0 36 0 50
0 44 0 60

All grades, either black, green or mixed.

Blue Label 1 ■........................... SOI# $0 16
Blue Label i’e........................... 0 19 0 86
Orange Label l’s and i's .... 0 81 0 30Brown Label!’» and ft........ 0 18 0 40
Brown Label is .................... 0 80 0 40
Green Label, fs and i's......... 0 86 0 60
Red Lebel. i s...........................  0 40 0 60

^ LAPORTE, MARTIN ft ClE, LTD.
Lipt'w’s T*as, cases 50 lbs. Ceylon and 

* Indian green or black. 
a<< lb.
fs "A,’ l’s and %’s ...............................$0 46
£ * B’’ l’s and %s...................................  0 40
b\ No. 1 * G,” Is and %’s ..................... 0 35

-J‘ No. 8 “ ”   0 3«)
No. 3 " “   0 22
No 4 “ I s..................................... 0 20

Japan Teas—
Victoria, hf-c, 90 lbs........................... 0 25
Pri. cess Louise, hf c. 80 lbs ............. 0 19

Ceylon Grren Tea^—Japan s.yle—
i ady, cases 60 lbs................................  0 18
Duchess, oases 60 lbs ......................... 0 19

Oases, es oh 60 Mb....
«!&:::}H.............
U0 Hb........

"OBOWM " BAAED

BLUE BIBBON 
r*AOO.,TOBONTU

Wholesale. Retail.
Yellow Label, V. and l1.........  0 » 0 86
Green Label, l’i and .1........... 0 S3 0 30
Blue Label 1’. and i’A............. 0 85 0 36
Bed Label l’a 4a,i’s and i’A. 0 30 0 40
White Label, lY ■’■ and f ».. 0 36 0 50
Gold Label 1 a ana i‘.......... 0 43 0 60
Purple Label, i’. ana is............. 0 65 0 80
Hmnomed, i’s and i’a................  0 70 1 00

Bed Label, 14b. and a. 
Blue Label, 1-lb. and ia.
Green Label, 14b...........
Green Label, g..............
Japan, la........................

Wholesale. Bétail....... eoeioeo
::::::: 88 86
—: 88 88

n. D. MABOEAD, Montreal.
Japan Teas—

"Condor” I 40-lb. box*.............*....
II 404b boxaA....... ............

» m 80-lb boxes...........
RMD AAA Japan, «0lb "at..................

“ AA " 40 * .......................
Blue Jay, basket fired Japan, 70 lb............

"Condor"IV 104b. ....................
" VI0-lb •• ........................

XXXX 80-lb. boxes...............
" XXXX «Mb. " ...............

XXX «Mb. " ................
" XXX «Mb. " ................
" XX «Mb. ................
» XX 80-lb. “ ................
" LX OMb. per OSM, lead 0 371

packets (Sol’s and 70 i’s)
" Condor " Ceylon blank tea In lead pacte:. 

Green Label, k t* and 1»,
60-lb. cases................retail 0 871 at 0
Grey LabeL 1a i> and la.
60-lb. OSM............... retail 0 «I at 0 33
Yellow Lebel, is and la,
60-lb. oaaea .............. retail 0 16 at 0 38
Blue Label, is, i. and 1a
60-lb. oaaaa .............. retail 0 40 at 0 30
Red Label, 4a 4. and L.
60-lb. oaaea.............. retail 0 60 at 0 34
White Label, 4a Aa and la,
604b. oaaaa.............. retail at 0 to

Black Teal—“ Old Crow ” blend- 
Bronaad tin. of 10, M, 60 and «Mb.
No. 1....................................per lb. 0 35
No. I........................................ " 0 301
No. I........................................ " 0 36
No. «........................................ " 0 30
No. 6....................................... " 0 17

Tobaeeo.
THE RMPIRB TORAOOO 00., LIMITS I..

Smoking—Empire, 4s, 6s rod 18s.... $0 46
" Amber, 8s. rod 8s..............  0 60
" Ivy, 7s.................................... 0 50
" Rosebud, is....................... 0 51

Chewing—Currency, 12s. rod6is.... 0 46
" Old Pox, 18s........................ 0 48
" Snowshoe, 6*a..................... 0 51
" Pay RolUia..................... 0 56
" Stag, 10 cw............................ 0 45
" Bobs, 6s. and lit..............  0 45
‘ “ 10 os. bars, Ms........  0 45

“ Pair Play, 8s. rod fis.... 0 53
" Club, 6s. and 18s................. 0 46
" Universal, 18s..................... 0 47
M Dixie, 7s................................ 0 56

JOB. COTE, QUEBEC.
Cigars, per thousand.

Cote’s Fine Cheroots, 1-10..................... $15
V.HC.,1-20................................................... ^ 00
St. Louis (Union), 1-80............................ 00
Champlain, 1-20........................................... S ' 00
El Sergeant Premium, 1-20—1-40 ......... f ' 0 J
J. O. 01, Havana P. Pinos. 1-20............ i 00

Cut tobaccos.
Petit Havana, 1-3, 1-18-1-6....................... v 48
Quesnel, 1-4,1-2 ......................................... : 6i

" 1-9.................................................... 0 60
Cote’s Choice Mixture, j-lb tins................ 0 75

» •• i-lb " .............  'g 78
•• •• 1-lb " ............. 0 60

Vinegars.
E. D. marceau, Montreal. Per 

EMD, pure distilled, highest quality.. $0 <•*
Condor, pure distilled........................... 0 ill
Old Crow..................................   O il

«ned*1 nrioes to buyers o# large auant v e
White Wine, proof............................. 0 f :

" extra strength trickling 0 zS
" XXX ............................ 0 : ;
•• XX................................. 0 23
« X ................................... 0 18

Yeast.
"Ee tooMe.y.fl Î9
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DO IT 
TO-DAY

What?
ORDER

A CASE OF 
4 DOZEN OF BATGER’S 1

Strawberry Jam
NEW STYLE SQUARE JAR

ROSE & LAFLAMME
MONTREAL

Don’t buy 

Matches again
before you have compared our 
prices and terms. We can 
show you how to make more
Money Than You Are Doing 
Now.

DROP US A POSTAL CARD
|c. will bring you reply.

The Improved Match Co.,
Umltmd

Head Offloe : Factory:
BOARD OF TRADE, DRUMMORDVILLE,

MONTREAL. P. Q.

A SEASONABLE

ROSE

ESpWlUffJ 
L-LMBAR OPIUM

MILLIE]
l LOW ft A! Hf! PEARS

jv.iLue^y
fD P*c rOi : :

• oeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoAo-eoe

THEY 
ARE

C 
A 
N 
A 
D
A

•

S
BEST

SELLER

& LAFLAMME
• Montreal
0
• •oeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeo-eoeo

BEST CANS 

ON EARTH
You cannot attractively put up your goods 

unless you use the
BEST CANS

You cannot say you are packing your goods 
in the best cans unless they are

ACME CANS
. Cans made by the Acme Can Works have

stood the test in the past and will continue to do 
so in the future.

None but the best material used, an expert 
workmanship guarantees an absolutely first-class 
article.

Remember—
We make everything in Cans.

Acme Can Works
MONTREAL

71
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CLASSIFIED LIST OF ADVERTISEMENTS. The Canadian Grocer
AccouMtànts and Auditors.

Davenport, Pickup & uo., Winnipeg.
Awnings-

Tobin Tent k Awning Co., Ottawa.
Baking — _ .

Oodvme-Georgeson, Ltd., The, Winnipeg 
Gillett, B.W., Co., Toronto.
McLaren’s. W. D., Montreal.

Biscuits, Confectionery, Gum, fit 
Cowan Co., Toronto.
Kingery Mfg. Co., Cincinnati. 
McLauchlan, Sons & Co., Owen Sound. 
Mooney Biscuit & Candy Co., Stratford. 
Mott, John P., * Co., Halifax, N.S. 
National licorice Co., Brooklyn, N.Y 

Brooms, Brushes and Woodenware. 
United Factories, Limited, Toronto. 
Woods. Walter, & Co., Hamilton. 

Canned Goods- 
Armour Limited, Toronto.
Balfour, Smye k Co., Hamilton. 
Canadian Canners, Hamilton.
Windsor, J. W., Montreal.
Turner, James A Co., Hamilton, Ont. 

Cash Sales Books.
Carter-Crume Co., Toronto.

Cheese Cabinets.Walker Bin and Store Fixture Co., Berlin 
Cigars, Tobaccos. fic- 

American Tobacco Co.. Montreal 
Cote, Joseph, Quebec, Que.
Empire Tobacco Co., Montreal 
McDougall D., k Co., Glasgow, Soot. 
Payne, J. Bruce, Granby, Que.
Tuokett. Geo. B., k Son Co.. Hamilton. 

Llutch Nails- 
Warminton, J. N., Montreal.

Cocoas and Chocolates- 
Baker, Walter k Co.. Dorchester, Mass. 
Beams, John, Ltd , Winnipeg.
Cailler a Chocolate, Montreal.
Cowan Co., Toronto.
Dunn, Wm. H., Montreal.
Epps, James, k Co., London, Eng. 
Frame-Food Co., London, S.W.
Lowney, Walter M., Co., Boston, Mass. 
Mott, JohnP.. k Co., Halifax, N.S. 
Nestles Chocolate, Montreal. 

Computing Scales- 
Butt, Wm. J., Winnipeg.
Computing Scale Co., Toronto.
Toledo Computing Scale Co. Hamilton. 

Concentrated Lne- 
Gillett B. W.. Co., Toronto.

CotuUmed Milk and Cream 
Borden’s—Wm. H. Dunn, Montreal 
Truro Condensed Milk Co., Truro. N.S. 

Counter Chech Boohs. Etc 
Carter-Crume Co., Toronto.

Crockery. Glassware and Patient 
Campbell's, R. Sons, Hamilton 
Toronto Pottery Co., Toronto.

Dairy Produce and Provisions 
Clark, Wm., Montreal.
Dawson Commission Co., Toronto. 
Fearman, F. W„ Co., Hamilton. 
MacLaren Imperial Cheese dn., Toronto 
Montreal Packing Co., Montreal.

- Park, Blackwell Go., Toronto.
Power, B. I ., Halifax, N.S.
Rutherford, Marshall k Co., Toronto. 
Ryan, Wm.. * Co.. Toronto.
Tanguay, Alf. T., k Co., Quebec. 

Delivery Wagons- 
Abbott, H. GT, k Co., London, Out.

Egg Trays. „
t>uar Egg Carrier & Tray Mfg. Co., 

Rochester. N.Y.
Financial Institutions <V Insurance 

Bradstreet Co.

Acme Can Works ....................
Adam, Geo. k Co....................
Adamson, J. !.. k Co............
Alexander Milling Co...............
Allison Coupon Co . 

i Toba

Fish.
Bickle, J. W., k Greening, Hamilton. 
Connors Bros., Black's Harbor N.B. 
Halifax Fish Co.. Halifax.
Loggie. W. S. ft Co., Chatham, N.B.
Me William k Evenst. Toronto.
Millman, W. H, k Sons, Toronto.
Todd, J. H., k Son, Vancouver, B.O. 
Winlsor, J. W., Montreal.

Flavoring Extracts.
Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Ozo Co., Montreal.

Fluid Beef 
Buvril Limited.

Foreign Importers- 
Colbeck, Henry, Newcastle-on-Tyne.Eng. 
Doughty, A. C., & Co., London, Eng. 
Gregson, W. C., k Co., Liverpool, Eng. 
Methven, James London, Eng.
Scott, David, k Co., Liverpool, Eng. 

Fruits—Dried, Green, and Nuts- 
Belleville Fruit k Vinegar Co., Belleville. 
Brown Bros, k Sons, Montreal.
Chouillou, C. A., k Co., Montreal 
Davidson & Hay, Toronto.
Dawson Commission Co., Toronto.
Fisher, Frederick, k Sons, London,Eng. 
Gibb, W. A., k Co., Hamilton.
Gillard, W. H., k Co., Hamilton. Ont. 
Kinnear, Thoe., k Co., Toronto.
Lucas, Steele k Bristol Hamilton. 
Montreal Fruit Exchange, Montreal. 
MoWilliam k Evenst. Toronto.
Ozo, The, Company, Montreal 
Rattray, D.. k Son, Montreal.
Redlands Golden Orange Assn, Red

lands, California.
Robinson, O. E., Ingersoll 
Smith, E. D., Winona, Ont.
Stringer, W. B., k Co., Toronto.
Tippet, A. P., k Co., Montreal 
Turner, James, k Co., Hamilton.
Walker, Hugh, * Son, Guelph.
White A Co.. Toronto.

Gelatine.
Cox, J. ft G., Edinburgh, Scotland. 
Nicholson k Brock. Toronto.

Grain. Flours and Cereals, Seeds 
Alexander Milling Co., Ltd., Brandon. 
Greig, Robert, Co., Toronto.
Kirouac, Nap. G., k Co., Quebec.
Leitch Bros, Oak Lake, Man.
Mackay, J , Co., LtcL, Bowmanville,.Ont 
Nicholson k Bain, Winnipeg.
Nicholson k Brock, Toronto.
Peterboro’ Cereal Co , Peterboro’, Ont. 
Tanguay, Alf. T., k Co., Quebec.
Western Canada Flour Mills Co.,Toronto 
Woodstock Cereal Co., Woodstock, Ont. 

Grocers— Wholesale- 
Balfour, Smye k Co., Hamilton 
Bourque, T. A., k Co., Sherbrooke, Que. 
Chouillou, C. A., k Co., Montreal.
Ozo Co., Montreal.
Codville-Georgeson Co., Winnipeg. 
Colson,C. E. k Son, Montreal.
Davidson k Hay. Toronto.
Eby, Blain Co., Toronto.
Eckapdt, H. P., k Co., Toronto. 
Galbraith, Wm., & Son. Montreal. 
Giilard, W. H., k Go., Hamilton. 
Kinnear, T., k Co., Toronto.
Lucas, Steele k Bristol. Hamilton. 
Turner, James, k Co., Hamilton.
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

A Good Display of

A!d$ ' my 5VrwLL

"BOVRIL”
would Attract» Trade to your store.

“BOVR.IL.” is always to be relied 
upon, and never yet disappointed 
a grocer, or his customer.

Wethey’s 
Mince Meat j

(In Cartons)

has been recognized as the standard of 
Canadian excellence for a quarter of a 
century.

PURE WHOLESOME RICH
“ONE TRY SATISFIES”

If your jobber cannot give it to you 
please write us direct.

J. H. WETHEY, LIMITED
ST. CATHARINES, CANADA

m

Empire Brand

4 FREE long distance phones. 
Write—or better, wire or phone 
at our expense.

You’ll Know BEANS
when you buy our Prime and Hand 
picked stock. They are selected with 
care. We refuse toyjbuy anything
hut the choicest goofi^, so you are 
safe.

Prunes and Evaporated Apiples
are lines that interest your trade. We 
can please you in prices and quality.

We have Canned Peas
that please. Packed, labelled and 
sold right.

TCAC are a hobby with us. We are free and careful 
■ tftw buyers and can sell you right.

1
i'

ë

Lucas, Steele & Bristol
HAMILTON, ONT.


